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Passages.
There is a beginning and a culmination, 

And between those points, change.

Change of style.

Change of function.

Departures from the standard.

When limits are surpassed.

and new standards appear.

Kimball has designed casegoods for distinct

points in the journey.

Distinct preferences.

Distinct economies.

Fourteen individual collections.

Crafted from the finest woods.

and fashioned for personal choice.

-m

Kimball casegoods.

For every passage.

t KIMBALL
Kimball Office Furniture Co.
A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc. 

1600 Royal Street 

Jasper, Indiana 47549 

1-800-482-1616 Canada 1-800-635-5812



1THE SENSIBLE RESPONSE 
TO COMFORT AND STYLE.

<

Sensible Seating™ from HON is It^ comfort that comes in a wide
the ultimate in passive ergonomic choice of models, fabrics and colors
seating. As pleasing to the body to fit equally well in high-tech or
as it is to the ^e. traditional settings.

Designed to become an extension Sensible Seating also provides a
of the user. Sensible Seating features sensible response to price. Which
a frame and cushions that “flex" — means for pure value, comfort and
adjusting automatically to each quality, your sensible choice is Sensible
body movement. The result is Seating. See your HON dealer for all
instantaneous, continuous and the sensible details,
productive comfort.

DIVISION, HON INDUSTRIES tCopynghl 1991 The HON Company HON « a regisierad trademark and Sensible Sealing it a trademark Company,

Circle 1 on reader service card
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MID-PRICKI) UPHOLSTERY FABRICS 

A producl I'evievs lhal proves aUracli\ e and 

durable conlract fabrics can be produced ul 

affordable prices.

A HOCSE OF A DIFFERENT COLOR 

Steeriii|» your clieni l>elwecn loo link* involvemenl 

and Uk) much can diive a des^n firm to disiraclkKi. 

as R)\ & Fottle Archilei’Us discovered when Kuidiiiy 

Mel\ ille Corporallon lo iUs supeit) new headqimilers 

in R>c. New Yoii.
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32 A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE 5
Mark Pollack cerlainlj isn't your average corpoi’aU’ 

lype—and neit her Ls his contract fabric. BUSINESS
YOUR CLIENT S KEEPER?

\Vli> the standard pj-ocedures for purchasing, 

ddivering and installing conlract furnishings in 

America may fail us in the I99()s—and what's to 

Ik* dont* alxiul it.
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33 DESIGN THAT SELLS

Abu can't sell atmosphere, so why does the ix*lail 

industry need store arciiUecls and interior 

designers so badly?
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TECHNOLOGY
GUESS WHO’S \1AKIN(; YOUR FURNITURE 

Wliat's happening to contract funiilure as machinery 

i\‘plact« craftsmen in furniture making?

TO
6834 mA L.ADIES’ PARADISE 

A romantic vision of Uk* Belle Epoque lhal many 

women would love to call home revives New iork 

retailer Henri Bendel—with a bit of history and 

magic fn>m TTie Limiu.*d Inc. and Beyer Blinder Bt*lle. 70 Tl IE SMELL OF niR LRATHER,

HIE ROAR OF THE CROWD 

I'br designoi's who think that the beauty of 

c(Kilrdcl leather is only skin dtrp. there could lx* 

trouble ahead—a discussion helwcen (iortina 

licalhers and Contract Design.

40 B()()-B(X) CASHES IN

A cari{H>n world suddenly comes to life around you 

in Haima-Barbera's retail shop in los Angek*s. 

designed by HTl/SDl.

44 A storf: for .all sfasons

If shoj)p(^rs find ihemst^lves irresistibly drawn to 

certain rt*lail tiiain stores, chaix'es are NBBJ Retail 

(Concepts is at work.
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7252 DRIVE IN. TLNE IT, TURN ON 

Why car huffs t^an'l wait to snap up link* black 

boxes and other gear—at Seattle's (Jar Toys, 

designed by Martin Heni’y Kaplan. Architects ,\1.A.

74
76
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8056 AN UP-START START-UP 

In true vSllicon Vatk^y spirit. A+0 Itiduslrlal 

Dtwign/Interior ArchilecluR* liims a convention hall 

into an utterly unconventional educational facility 

—which San Jose know s simply as The Oarage.
Covw Photo: \lriuni stairwell at Henri Bendel. New York. Photography: 
\ntione Booiz.
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Fashionable

Susy by Martin Design 
International offers a full line 
of seating options, including 
articulating flex-back 
stacking chairs, cylinder drive 
occasional seating and 
various length tandem 
configurations. Su^'s clean 
lines and quality materials 
enhances its use in a variety 
of applications. r

DESIGN 
INTERNAnONAL

maptin

6035 Executive Drive .Westland, Ml 48165 .Tel: (313) 729-7700 Fax: (313) 729-7841
Circia 3 on roader forvlet card



Not long ago designer Karen Daroff set out on one 
of her periodic trips to Europe in search of inspiration. 
And while exploring a furniture fair in Cologne, 
she became fascinated by a desk system created by 
Hans Werner of Stuttgart’s Delta Design Group.

“I saw this freestanding system in Germany called 
Ellipse;' says Karen. “It was actually produced by 
Steelcase/Strafor exclusively for the European market. 
But right away, I knew we should be using it in the 
States. The lines, the detailing, its flexibility...everything 
about it felt right. The possibilities started tumbling 
out of my mind."

Karen returned to Philadel
phia and called Terry West, 
director of industrial design at 
Steelcase. Would he consider 
bringing Ellipse™ to America? 
He said they’d think it over.

“It was just a suggestion;' 
Karen says. "I didn't really 
think they would do it."

But they did. And within a year Karen received a call 
from Terry. Steelcase was ready to produce Ellipse in 
the U.S. Would Daroff Design like to try some planning 
with the new system?

Yes.
So, Karen and her team analyzed Ellipse and drew up 

plans reflecting a new way of thinking about how 
people work. A way of thinking that can be applied to 
businesses you might not have been able to access before.

Ellipse. If you have a door you need opened, Steelcase 
just may have the right key.

Oo0
Lin

The Office Environment Compony*



•fit;
*^v';

1,

Just a suggestion.

1990 Interiors Magazine Designer of Ihe rear.
Karen Daroff. President. Daraff Design Inc.

For more information, call 1-800-33^-9939 Ext. 99

Circle 4 on reader eervice card
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EDITORIAL
A Case of Terminal InemploymenL

(’.art-ers take slran^jc lunis. (^(Misider f-Vimk I Jo\d Wrjfilil. 
whose pi'ac'tic’c went into a sle?ep decline that, started with 
the irasic loss of his mistress ai\d her children in 1914 and 
spanned the 1920s. While Wrifjtil completed what few com
missions came his way. such as the Imperial H<ilel (1916- 
1922) in Tokyo, he supported himself by becomin^j a suc- 
cesjrful art dealer in ukJ\(M\ Japam*se w<M»dblock prints. R)r 
a timelier example, think of Italy s most takmted postwar 
archilecLs and designers, many of w hom could not find suffi
cient work by the 1960s and turned to industrial desl^jn 
instead —thereby transforming the way we l(H)k at tele
phones, typewriters and 
other houst'hold and indus
trial goods. Lillie wonder 
that today's designers, as
sessing Die damage done to 
their calling by the cummi 
recession, openly speculate 
about w hat ties in store.

One sign of what is on 
designers' minds l iglu now 
was a well attended session 
at the recent 1991 National 
Convention of Uitt .Amti'iran 
Institute of .Ai'chilecls. enti
tled ■Allemalive Ciireers for 
.ArchilecLs." In pcisonal tes
timonies ranging from 
somlKT to humorous. Ray
mond Weisner, a financial 
advisor; Stephen Kliment,
FAl.A, editor of Architec- 
lural Record: Arnold Prima,
.Ir. FAIA. chief, design and 
conslructUm. SRAD, Office 
of the Secretary of Defense:
William rimer, ALA. engi- 
nfxiring advisor to Eli Lilly &
Company: Stanley Mallet.
,ALA. as.s(M'iate dean and chair, architecture and planning, 
(Catholic liiilverslly .America: and Wesley Janz, .ALA. princi
pal. Jan/Abrahamson, Inc. (a new-product development 
consulUmt), told attentive designers how and why they left 
tlie U'aditional practice of archil-eclurf^. Whik* the immediate 
cause of thtnr di*parture was obv ious—unemployment—die 
diixxtiori Uiken by each desigiKT's career foUowed no {xirtic- 
ular pattern. The slaiiding-rcKim-only cniwd left the session 
umkTSlandably subdued.

At the basic k*vel, Uiert' appear to be four way s for unem- 
plc^txl dt*signers to cope w iUi tin* recession. They coukl (xm-

linue U) seek work in e\i^^Jng design firms, apply for j(^ in 
related fields to which tlieir skills aix* Iraiisk'rable. atlempi 
to suirt Iheii' own design <»r design-relaled firms. <m’ chuivge 
cartxTs allogt'dier— ofk'u undertaking additional schcMiling 
Ui do so. How g<M)d do the choice's knik? The answer could 
well depend on wluxeyou ask.

Design coinmis.sions will eventually revive acniss the 
nation even if (kmiand remains flat, ixraust* e.visting build
ings and interior spaces inevitably obsolesce. Changing 
ciicumslances of business. Ux'hnology and govenimcnl 
will favor some forms of organizations and the facilities

that serve them best over 
olheis, Holdei's of oulmixi- 
ed pixjvvertk*s w ill fev4 pivs- 
sure to change.

E.\(olkxil jobs fordesign- 
eis do exist in related fields, 
such as faeiliiy manage
ment, loul (.*stale. banking, 
iiisuniiKX’. investment iKink- 
ing and inveslment manage
ment. After all. real pntperty 
constitutes one of ArntTica s 
key financial assets, and 
designers are acknowl
edged experts about the 
value of new and existing 
pmptMly, These fields oITer 
desigiKX's (’iiLrtv into careere 
if] w hich tlieir skill and judg
ment will bevaluetl.

Sltirting your own firm is 
for ttie sloul-hearUxl—and 
designers aiv by and large a 
sturdy, resilient and rx"- 
sourceful breed. Design 
education, the irial-by-jury 
inelliod of design cri
tiques. has molded archi

tects and interior designers to fend for themselves. 
St'curing the riglu skills in adminislration and market
ing to bolster design talent may not be impossitile if 
like-minded colleagues can be found to pool their 
stivngll IS together.

Designers who leave the field in despair will be 
mourned and missed by their colleagues. Most design
ers don't enter the field for money. The siillsfadioii that 
architects and interior designers feel over a job well 
done runs deeper than those who work largely for the 
money may ever undei-stand.

Roger Yee 

Edilor-in-Chief
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What Can a Big

Company Do to a Great Piece of

Furniture?





•’F

Make it easier to order,

SHIP IT FASTER, 

PRODUCE IT IN MORE 

COLORS AND OPTIONS,
AND SUPPORT IT BETTER ONCE IT’S

INSTALLED.

COMFORTO, Kinetics, Lunstead, Mueller, and Myrtle. 

Year after year, these five companies have set industry

STANDARDS FOR DESIGN. NOW, THANKS TO HaWORTH, THEY’RE 

setting those STANDARDS HIGHER AND FASTER 

THAN EVER BEFORE.

The Haworth Portfolio of Companies, dedicated to making 

GOOD design MORE ACCESSIBLE. BECAUSE WHAT GOOD IS A GREAT 
CHAIR IF YOU can’t GET YOUR HANDS ON IT?

Haworth Portfolio of Companies

For more information, call us at 1-800-344-26003
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TRENDS
Call for Entries! the Nalional Symposium (hi Healthcare 

Annual Heallhcart^ Knvironment Awards. Ebr 
more information, they should contact the 
National Symposium on Healthcare IX*sign. 
Inc.. 4550 Alhambra Wa>. Martinez. CA 9455(}- 
4406. telephone (413) 370-0345.

There's still lime to enter. May the best 
or{»anizations win!

The most recent recipients of the Polsky 
Endowment are Ann Miiteside-Dickson. IDEC, 
and (iarl White, Ph.D.. IDFIC. fntm the University 
of Kentucky, for their research project “The 
EAiture of the Profession: What are the Percep
tions of Interior Desi^ Practiti(jners Refjardins 
(jraduale Elducalion and Rest‘iirch?“

New York - If you don’t enter, you can’t win. Con
tract Desifin. as a sponsor of both the InstituU* 
of Business Desiftners/Conti’act D<^sign Prod
uct Design Awards and the National Sympo
sium on Healthcare Design Annual Healthcaix' 
E]n\ in>nmenl .Awards, welcomes entries from 
the design community to both of these hon
ored awards programs.

But deadlines for submittals are fast 
approaching. For the Institute of Business 
Designers/Contract Design Product Design 
Awards. cnirk*s are due July 19.1991. Rtt the 
National Symposium on Healthcare Design 
Annual Healthcare Environment Awards, 
entries are due August 1.1991.

Furniture manufacturers and importers 
with contract furnishings introduced and 
shippt‘d in 1991 and design firms with custom 
furniture designs built and installed in 1991 
are eligible to compete in the Institute of Busi
ness Designers/ Contract Design Product 
Design Awards. For more information, they 
should contact the Institute of Business 
Dcisigiiers. 341 Merchandise Mart, (Jhicago, IL 
60654. telephone (312) 467-1950.

.Architeclurt* and interkjr design firms with 
liealUi care design projwts that are built, and in 
use by June 1,1991 are eligible to compete in

.41A on AgingIDEC Honors Polskv
Washington, D.C. - The .American Institute of 
Architects (.ALA) (Committee on .Architecture 
for Health (AI.A-(]AH) and the American Asso
ciation of Homes for the .Aging (AAHA) invites 
all architects (non .AlA members included) to 
submit projects designed for an aging popula
tion for consideration to be included In the 
first Design for Aging Rew iew. The review, a 
juried exhibition, exhibition catalog and slide 
program, will feature all types of senior-living 
facilities—independent and assisted living 
programs, continuing care and retirement 
communities, skilled nursing facilities, special 
care facilities for persons with dementia, and 
any facility of any care level <lesigned specifi
cally for the aging. It will illustrate stale-of- 
the art facilities and the trend toward more 
conscientious env IronmenLs for the aging.

A jury of architects, planners, care 
pnjvidcrs and advocates for the aging will select

Irvine, Calif. - Norman Polsky. Chairman of Fix
tures Ebrniturt) is tlie recipient of an Honorary 
Membership and Industry Merit Award from 
the Interior Design Educators Council (IDEC). 
Honorary Membership Is conferred to recog
nize significant contribution to inUTior design 
education by indiv iduats not eligible to Corpo
rate .MembtTS of IDEC. but whose contribu
tions are such that they are recognized with 
appreciation by tlie members of IDEC.

Shirlee Singer, IDEC president, made the 
awards to Polsky based on his outstanding 
financial senice contributions to interior deslai 
education. Cited as examples of his contribu
tions were the Joel l*olsky^ Fixtures FAiniilurt* 
E’oundalion for Interior Design Education 
Research.which supports research, and his lec- 
t,ures given to interior design sc’hools on topics 
such as risk and pnrfesslonal management.

CommkNionN and Awards $70-million. 10-year capital expenditure 
campaign that will revitalize the downtown 
waterfront area.

w ith coiij^ructlon of the 74.(MK)-sq,-ft. facility 
to start in fall 1991.

Barnes Extended Care at Clayton. Mo.. 
desigiKtd by SI Louis' Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum. 
has won the interior design award in the cate
gory “new long-lem care facility of more than 
UK) beds" in the Contemporary Long-term 
Care Interior Design Awards Competition.

THO/The Ritchie Organization. he.adquartered In New
ton, Mass., is the architect for the new 
Biomedical Research Building for the Univer
sity of .Alabama. Birmingham.

Michaels Associates, Design Consultants. Alexandria. 
Va.. has been selected by Central Rappannock 
Regional Library system to provide interior 
design services for the new 23.000-sq.-ft. 
North Stafford, Va,. branch.Continental Systems Technology (CST) in 

Marietta, (ia.. has relairutd American Business Inte
riors, hi*adquarten^ in Melbourne. E4a.

Monsanto Contract Rbers is calling for entries to its 
third Lltron 3D Challenge interior design com- 
pctitioti for contract projects completed after 
January 1,1987, using carpel w ith its Ullron 
3D fibrT. Entries must be postmarked on or 
before August 31.1991. For more informa
tion: MoiLsanto Chemical Company. Ullron 31) 
Challenge, l-BOO-543-5377.

The new New York offlct^ for Prestige Interna
tional. headquartered in Tokyo, are being 
designed by the New York firm of Berger Rait 
Design Associates.

Symmes, Maini & McKee Associates, with offices in 
Cambridge. Mass., and Minneapolis, has 
received an honor award fn)m the .Associated 
General Coiilraclors .Association of Mas
sachusetts for the dt*slgn of the New England 
Corporate Center in Weslborough. Mass., built 
by R.D. Smith of Natick.

Index The Design Rrm. headquartered in Houston, 
has been selected by Shoreline Operating 
Company to perform interior archilecturaJ 
design renovation services for the 475-room 
Marriot Hotel and the 348-room Sheraton 
Hotel in Corpus Chrisli. Texas.

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, based In 
Lawrenceville, N.J.. has selected KPA Design 
Gtcnr). of Philadelphia, to provide planning and 
interior design services for the company’s 
new 60.000-sq.-ft. office complex at Prince
ton P\)tTestal Center. Plalnsboro, N.J.

The rectmlly complelt*d offices of Devon Prop
erties. of New York, were designed by New 
Vorii based Ted Moudis Associates. The .Anaheim Community Center Authority 

has commissioned LPA, Inc. of Irvine, (^lif.. as 
architect for Betterment IV a conversion of 
125.000 square feet of space at the Anaheim 
Convention Center.

Daigle + Adelberg Design, of Cambridge. Mass., 
has recently completed the City of Lynn's 
development plan for the reuse and redevel
opment of a 26-acR* parcel that includes the 
former Philips Lighting and adjacent prop
erties. The plan is part of Lynn’s proposed

Richard Oattner Architect P.C.. New York, is designing 
a Swim and Sports Training Center for .Asphalt 
Green Inc., to be located at York Avenue and 
East 92nd Street. New York, adjacent to the 
existing .Asphalt Green Recreation Center,

Soep Associates Inc. a Boston-based firm, ha.s 
betin retained by Loomis Sayles & Company
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the projfcls. This is believed lo be the llrst com
prehensive review of architectural trends 
for the aging, and is intended lo become a refer
ence for developers, providers, users, advo
cates. and architects, t-br further information, 
contact The .American Institute of .Architects. 
1735 New York .Avenue, NW. Washington, DC 
20006-5292. telephone 202/626-7300.

Haworth in Europe cantly slrengUiens Haworth distribution capa
bilities and manufacturing base in Kuropc. 
"Haworth is expanding overseas." Ik* said. *lo 
meet the needs of the international companies 
that require a complete line of high quality 
office funiiluix^ products."

Holland, Mich. - Haworth Inc. has reached an 
agreement lo acquirt* a significant interest in 
(Mortal and Seldex, the two largest office furni
ture manufacturers based in Portugal, with 
sales of more than $50 million. Coital and 
Seldex are know n in Europe for their wide 
range of quality products including steel and 
wood files. cabineUs. desks and office sealing. 
The companies maintain four manufacturing 
locations and operate eight showrooms in 
Portugal and Spain. The agreement w ith Cor- 
lal and Sddex represents the sixth acquisition 
for Haworth in the last three years.

.According to Haworth president and CEO 
Richard G. Haworth, the agreement signifi

I JS. Te.Ytiles Sail Far East
One Globe. Three Markets? New York — China Seas announced that Isc- 

lan, a major Japanese department store, 
will be selling (^hina Seas’ collection lo two 
other Japanese department stores, 
Takashimaya and Seibu. All three will estab
lish in-store China Seas boutiques within 
their home-furnishings departments. See 
you in the Ginza. China Seas!

Rike Markau. clialrman of the MesseNew York
Frankfurt GmbH board of management, 
announced plans for the first HeimiexUl .Ameri
ca trade show in .Atlanta for April 1992. “Inter
national trade developments show that the 
activities between .Asia and North America are 
growing more rapidly than those between the 
European Community and .Asia or America.* 
stated Markau. “We want to create a w(»rid-w ide
marketing instrument for the industry."

The organization plans lo have three fairs 
in three international markets: Europe. Asia, 
and now North America. What makes the pro
gram particularly intriguing is HeimtexUl's 
scheduling: each of the fairs will run consecu
tively. Approximately 250 international com
panies. mostly American, are slated to exhibit 
at the 155.555-square-foot Georgia W'orld 
Conference Center space. China Seas goes mainstream in Japan: A drawing for one of the in-store boutiques.

to redesign its corporate headquarters, 
located in the heart of Boston’s financial 
district.

People ill the s Donghia Showrooms. New York, has promou^d 
Sandy Autorino lo vice prt^sident.

HaroU A. “Bud" Deal Jr. has been named vice presi
dent-sales of Dublin Fabrics, a Morganton. 
N.C.-bast^d division of Springs Industries.

Pamela Spmii has joined HBI Office Interiors, of 
Seattle, as senior account executive.Two new retail projects designed by 

ELS/Bbasani & Logan Architects have received local 
industry awards. The Oregon Chapter of the 
American Concrete Inslilule and the Oregon 
Concrete and Aggregate Producers Associa
tion have honored Pioneer Place, Portland, 
w ith an Award for Excellence. The Phoenix 
Chapter of the National Association of Office 
Parks (NAOP) presented The Shops at Ari
zona Center. Phoenix, with two design 
awards; Best Hardscape/Landscape and 
Best Mixed Use Development.

Diana Gabriel has joined Office Pavilion One. a 
New York-based dealer reprt'senting Herman 
Miller and its allied lines, to manage S(Tvices 
lo the dtssigii community.

Robert M. McClain has been named marketing 
manager for the Holophane Company, in 
Newark. Ohio.

In recognition of the product reference system 
developed for Versleel. in Jasper. Ind., Janet 
Rauscher, of Rauseher Design. Louisville. Ky.. 
and Stephen Witte, of SMC. Evansville. Ind.. have 
won a Bronze Award for Corporate Identity 
Materials In the 1991 Industrial Design Excel
lence Award program of the Industrial Design
ers Society of-America.

L Paul Breyton has been elected a member of 
the Steelcase Inc. board of directors and 
appointed lo the newly created position of 
chairman of the Steelcase Design Partner
ship, while William P. Crawford has been named 
as president and chief executive officer of 
the Partnership.Philadelphia-based Al-FIVE will design the 

new lobby for 1760 Market Street, Philadel
phia. a 14-story office building owned by Bell 
Atlantic Companies.

Pierce G(KKlwin Alexander & LinvUIe. an archi
tectural firm based in Houston, has acquired 
the Eugene. Aubry design firm of Sarasota. 
Fla., and appointed its principal. Bigene Aubry. as 
dli-ectorord^wign.

Dennis L Thompson has been appoinUxl vice presi
dent of Ellerbe Beckel International, the inter
national subsidiary of Ellerbe Beckel. 
headquartered in Minneapolis.

On September 1.1991. the Institute of Store Ren
ners will begin accepting entries for the 1991 
ISPAM-i-SD Store Interior Design Competi
tion. with closing dale set for October 15. 
1991. Open lo members of ISP with stores 
completed anywhere in the world in 1990- 
1991. For more information, contact ISP at 
(914)332-1806.

Pacific Design (Winter (PDC) president Richard 
T. Norfolk has named Maik Meinbre as vice presl- 
denl/marketing and design for the Los Ange
les design center. McIiiUre himself is appoinl- 
ing Julie D. Taykir as manager of public relations.

Nancy Barsotti. a professional member of 
the American Society of Interior Design
ers. is serving as president of the Nation
al Council for Interior Design Ouatifica- 
lion for 1991.
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TRENDS
position of cliief otKTalions ofTit er. New responsibilities for members of the 

Knoll Group's Reff brand have been an
nounced. Sandy Hihner has been named to vice 
president of distribution for the Knoll Group 
ill North America: Ron Hughes is now divisional 
vice president for Canada, one of 11 Knoll 
Group divisional managers in North Ameri
ca; Nicholas Broeders has been appointed man
ager. Product Development Centre for the 
Reff brand; Mark Ingham has been named vice 
president of Reff operations in Toronto: Rick 
Cranston has btnui appointed to the position of 
Reff marketing manager.

Kimberly Williams Hartal, design director at Kl’A 
Design Group. Philadelpliia. has recently iM’en 
named to the board of diivctors of ('ollab. Tin* 
Contemporary Design Group for the Philadel
phia Museum of Art.

Paul N. Steinteld lias been elecUxl chitT executive 
officer of Slu’lby Williams Industries, in Mor
ristown. Tenn.

BFI. headquartered in Elizabeth. N.J.. has 
announced lh<' appointment of Ralph Irons. IBD. 
as its new director of marketing.

The lioard of directors of Masland (iarpets, 
Atlanta, has appointed JohnQ- Sturdy as presi
dent and elu(‘f executive officer. "The hoard 
also announced t he promotion of J. Osby Bor- 
chardt to executive vice pivsidenl. FranWin S. Judson has been nanuxl vice-chairman 

erm^ritus of Stroheim & Romann. Long Island 
City. N.Y.Eorslniann & Company. New York, announced 

the appointment of Joseph Winston to the new ly 
created post of \ ic(‘ preskkml. interior textiles. Beverly Doughwiy has joined Chicago-based Rich

mond Textiles, Inc. as sales manager, accord
ing to Paul B. Richmond, president.

Jack Muss. pi'(‘sident of Briggs Industries. 
Tampa, announced several pt^rsonnel promo
tions: Charles Park, senior vice president-finance 
and chief financial officer; Steve Helbum. vice 
prosident. marketing Servians; WiRiam OimMicher. 
\ ice president of sales; and David Cox. manager, 
customer ser\ ice.

Martin J. Bed! has been appoiiiUxI cliief exa ulive of 
Ur iiiU’nialional business and design consultan
cy. Kitcli RictiaixLsrmSmiUi lie., and will divide his 
time Ixlwivn Ixirxlon and WorUiinglon, Ohio.

P. K. OW Jeska iias recently been appointed presi- 
(Irmt and (IKO of Allsleel Inc.. in Aunrra. 111.

A. Tedfonl Barclay III. AM has joint'd Houston-based 
W ilson GrifTin .Architects.

Ronald G. Hughbanks lias Imh'II promoted to senior 
vice president of Heiiningson. Durliani & 
Richardson in the company's Omaha office.

Carol Price Sh^ F1SID. of New Yiiii and Pliiladtiphia. 
intcniatioiial pix-sidcmt of tir Inlematioiial Soci
ety of Interior Designers, has accepted a three- 
year appoinlmenl to the l‘hiiiidaUon for Uie InU^ri- 
or Design 1‘Xlucalion Kt^strarcli Board ofTYxistet^.

The Atlanta Market Center has named Peter 
Gordy creative director and Betsy Morehouse vice 
prtwidenl of technology services.

Eric M. Smith Jr., of Howe KurniUire, Trumbiil!. 
(ionn.. has btrn appoink'd by Hr hoard to the

INTRODUCING FABRICS THAT APPEAL TO YOul

TRENTON TEXTOZ MIUDESIGNTEX PABRK’S



James M. Stevenson. AIA. pi'csicleiiL of Perkins 
& Will, has announced that Nila R. Hildebrandt Leis- 

ASID. and W. 1^. AU have hoih jovnnl
the (^hica^o-based firm as vice president and 
principal, respeclivelv.

September 4-6: 'Hie Society for Vlarkc‘Linfi Profes- 
sionai Services (SMPS) National Convention.
J.W. Marriott Hotel. Washington. DC: (HOO) 
292-7677.

national Symposium on Clare. Holiday Inn. 
Orlando. KL: (212) 705-7511. fax (212) 705- 
7641.

October 28-31: (1)1 Kuropa 91-The International 
Contract Interiors Exhibition. RAI CelK>wv.. 
Amsterdam: 31 (0) 2054912 12.

September 19-23; KIMl '91 - InUTiialional Bienni
al Office Etvrnilytre Exhibition. Milan Fair- 
yrounds. Milan. Italy: (02)48008716.Coming Events

November 9-13: Tecnliolel. Inlernational Exhibi
tion of Hotel and Hospitably Equipment. 
Cenoa. Italy. (010) 53911.

August 3-4: Barrier-Free Design Workshop. 
Canada College and ASID. Conlrael Design 
Center. San FYancisco: (415) ;f06-3t00.

October3-6:1st MID-Milario International 
IX'sign. Pavilion 29. Milan Fairgrtmnds. Milan. 
Italy: (02)2871515-2871520.

November 10-13: International Facility Manage
ment AssiH'iation IFMA ’91. San Diego Con
vention Center: (713) 623-4362.

August 11-15: The 85lh Annual Conference of the 
Illuminating Engineering Society of North 
America (IFSN.M. Sheraton Centre Hotel. 
Montreal. Ctinada: (212)705-7269.

October 5-8:15lh Inlernational Chair R.xhibition. 
Salone Inlernazionule della Sedia. Ldine. Italy; 
(0432) 520720.

November 14-17: National Symposium on Health 
Care Design, 4lh Symposium: “Imagining New 
Possibilities." Boston. Boston Marriott/Copley 
Place: (415) 370-0345.

October 11: Barrier Fi'cc: Designing for Accessi
bility. Rehabilitation Institute. University of 
California Extension. Santa Barbara, at Red 
Lion Resort. S«mUJ Barbara: (805) 966-2621.

August 16-17: Draignfest '91. Aiuiual Contract Hir- 
nishings E.\liibil. North Florida Chapter. Institute 
of Busings D(«igners. Orange (bounty Convon- 
Uon/(Jv1c Center. Ortmdo, FI,; (407) 648-9038. November 20-24: Internaliorral Furniture Fair 

Tokyo '91. Harumi. Tokyo: (44) 602 212523October 17-19: Designer's Saturday, A&D Build
ing. IDCNY. D&l) Building and other designat
ed locations. New York: (212) 826-3155.

August 22-25: National Office Products Associa
tion (NOPA) Convention and Exhibit. Georgia 
World Congress Center. Atlanta. GA. (703) 
549-9040.

January 6-9.1992: Domotex Hannover '92 (World 
Trade Fair for Carpels & FUxrr (ioveiings). Ihm- 
iioverF'airgnnirxIs. Germany; (609) 987-1202,October 24-25: Lighting Researclt Institute. Inter

-..-'ONI CEPIlHtD
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ADVANTAGE
- 'A8P-'

It seems designers are of two minds about 
fabrics. And why not? How do you choose 
when your options are lasting beauty, or 
fabrics that merely last? It’s easy. Head for 
Du Pont Certified Antron* Advixtage* fabrics 
and get both. You’ll have your choice of colors,

ESIGN SENSE. AND YOUR COMMON SENSE.
textures, even lustres. All available in attractive 
price ranges and fi*om top fabric suppliers.

Plus, the Du Pont Certification guarantees 
superior resistance to abrasion and pilling. In 
other words, the kind of exceptional perform
ance you expect fi*om Antron.*

To put it simply, we had the good sense 
to give you the best of both worlds.

To learn more, call us at 1-800-342-7345.

Circle 6 on reader serviRn rant



MARKETPLACE
The Ecate table lamp from Attemide's new 
Milano*Torjno lighting collection was designed 
by Tom Cordero. The collection is made of 

* diverse materials, inciLubng handcrafted metal 
frames, colored cut
glass, crystal drops, ici
cles and prisms, metal
Knits and glass fibers.
Often in contradiction WB Stone's new “Mozart Coi- 

lection“ takes its inspiration from 
his highly acclaimed “Mozart 
Chair’’and expands the 
metaphor. The wavy cros^r 
(hat defines the callection is a 
creative and sensitive way of 
incorporating a structural base 
for each piece. The collection is 

available in a weathered steel or a powder coat finish. Included are a “Ban
ner Chair,” etagere, table and side table (not shown).

with each other, these
materials are used in
MHam-Torino with the
intent to favor an imagi
nary and poetic dimen-

alongwithafunc-ston
tional one.

Circle No. 205

Circle No.211

Roseniourd Olfice Systenw 8 unveilmg Basic Solutions, a cornplete line of eco^
^ i ___all !■!

crrcult/su-wire power distribution, as well as a vinde range of work swlaces 
and storage options in a styti^. contemporary design. Tfte product line is avail- 

aUein 11 contempo
rary fabric colors to
complement the officeDakota Jackson tiBiries adventurous design and mar-
envkotnienLketability in his newest stacking chak, Vik-ter. This ele-

CirdeNo.206concave woodtei back and wedged seat balanced on a
gently curving steel frame. Jackson has paid particiiar 
attention to key points of contact between body and chair.

and has devised innovative components to ensife com
fort and fluidity of movement The lammated cherry seal 
and back is available in pumpkin ochre, brick and plum.

Circle No. 201

A spectrum of21 softened colors is now available in a 
solid siafacing material developed by ICI Acrylics.newCalled Avron, the composite acrylic material provides

designers vwtti a range of options for surfaces. It can be 
sanded and prriished to achieve a flat matte finish, a mar
ble-like sheen or surtece
variations in between,
and can be ittiaid vnth
complemerrtary Avron
colors or other materials. Workplace by Kaufman Contract is a unique new wood furnish

ings ^Dup developed specifically to meet the needs of today's 
closed office environments, with configurations that verom- 
patiUe with current building HootT^ates. Workplace incorpo
rates many of the important planning capabilities and perfor- 

features common to systems tumiture. The group comes 
m a contemporary selection of veneers and optional finishes.

Circle No. 207

Avron also features
superb durability and non-
tade characteristics.

CircleND.212
mance-►
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Brayton Textiles leatures MATRIX-PLUS, a 
damask weave with an intricate architectural 
pattern. The fabric, which cw be used as wan- 

covering or upholsteiy, 
addstextureanddimen- 
sion to any number of envi- 
ronmefits. Composed of 
56^ cotton, 40^ wool and 
4% nylon, it is highly 
durable and is available in 
IScoiorways.

CO

<

Circle No. 209

>•
Designed tor office and 
cfassTDoms, the Connec
tions computer table line 
by Bretford Manufactur
ing includes this Instruc- 
tion Center, which is a 
hi 96 in. wide to easily 
accommodate up the three large PC systems. Every 
table features single switch power control and buiit-in 
cord and cable management AN models are finished in 
light grey with a taupe buHnose edgeband.

The Sovereign FHjkip 
chair from Cabot 
Wrenn is an updated 
trathtioRal chair with 
a formal toudi, and 
the latest adition to 
the Terry Hunt Col
lection. The chair is 
available with two 
back options; a slat back version that is light in 
feeling and a substantial, upholstered-back model. 
Both are constructed of mahogany or cherry.

Smaragd by Forbo Floor Coverings is a 
sheet vinyl flooring that offers duratelity 
and a design statement required to meet 
the most discriminsting stendards. 
Smaragd flooring is offered in a new 
collection of 20 contemporary colors. 
Colored vinyl granules

V Circle No. 204
Circle No. 210

create an exciting sur
face that is also easy to
maintain and with
stands heavy traffic and
harsh use.

Circle No. 202

KorosealWailcover-
ngs introduces five 
new 94 in. vinyl wall
covering patterns to 
their existing Volume 
IV product offering. 
The five new patterns 
include: Calais. 
Forenza, Krug,

Laufen has intro
duced a spariding 
new ceramic tile 
series, Jewets, fea
turing 12 boM. fresh 
colors with a skid- 
inhibiting semi-^oss 
surface. Tiles are 
available in 8 in. X 8 
in.and12iax12in. 
sizes. The striking interplay of colors, together with ease of 
maintenance, offers a fresh new design solution.

Portage, and Portage
Path. Thewallcover-

ings feature an Early Warning Effect" formulation that sounds a 
detector alarm before a fire ignites, and are treated with antimi- 
crobials that resist the growth of mildew and bacteria.

Circle No. 203 Circle No. 208
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!Mpw ISeandinavian 
Furniture Fair

To the average American, Scandi
navian design means IKEA, tte innova
tive Swedish furniture retailer now 
doing business here. To the average 
Scandutavian, the pure sin^icity of the 
region's traditional light wood furniture 
only scratches the surface of what con
temporary Scandinavian design is really 
all about At this April’s New Scandina
vian Fumiture Fair in the Bella Center of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, 13,100 visitors 
from around the world glimpsed a much 
broader range of styles-from 
traditional and functional to 
wildly avant-garde-that (weves 
Scandinavian furniture can 
compete with Europe's best 

Traditional pale hardwood 
designs still rank among the 
finest examples of Scandina
vian furniture. After all, the 
modern hjrniture industry in 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark 
is directiy descended from the 
great cabinetmaking traditions 
of their Nordic ancestors. And 
for the first time this year, the 
industry paid homage to its 
roots with a themabc exhibition 
at the Fair that presented furni
ture in which Scandinavian pale hard
wood is an essential component 

But the Scandinavians' mastery of 
other materials is also plainly evident, 
from metals and laminates to an ongo
ing, extensive and rather controversial 
use of tropical hardwoods. So too, die 
many unique, contemporary pieces 
speak to their dedication to high 
design. The beauty of it all is that 
beneath the innovative, sometimes 
fantastical designs and the technology 
of ergcHiomics, the wonderful simplici
ty and matter-of-factness so character
istic of Scandinavian fumiture de* 
sign-by such masters as Atvar Aalto, 
Eiiei Saarinen, Arne Jacobsen and 
Hans Wegner-is always present

The Tulip sofa system by Ml gn^pen can be 
modified in height as well as length. The 
dean, sharp geometricat lines create a 
harmonious, classic shape that is emphasized 
by the elegant, exterior-mounted legs.

Erik Magnussen has designed a folding sofa for
Paustian that is available in two- or three-seater
models. The frame is in mahogany, with fabtk
or leather ui^olstery available.

This work station, designed by Rasmussen &
RotRfbr Paustian, featuresa chromed techni
cal beam and accessories that include swivel
shelves for mot^r. teleikione and files.
Table are available in maple or

1 mahoganyveneerandwhite.blackorgray 
V tamnate. Steel legs come in white or black.

Leading Danish architects Rud Thygesen and Johnny
Serensen designed the Embassy conference table as
a supplement to the well known royal furniture line.
Inspired by the wood construction of the old ware
houses inCopai-
hagen, the tatee is
available in beech.
oak, mahogany and maple.
large set-ups are tecilitated
by a number of rectangular
taWes ^lecifically designed to
compitenent this table line.

Circle No. 200
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Equally suited 10 smaller settinQS and larger 
areas, the Swinger features flexfele efe- 
ments that aNow it to perform as an archi
tectural and functional (hvider. When joined, 
the curvino shapes give a stable, sett-sup
porting base that dispenses with the need 
for legs and enable easy access for clean
ing of floor areas. Straight sections, arms or 
table tops can be placed between the
cunred mochiles.

The Wait & See seating system
from Tranekar features a mold
ed ash or mahogany seating
module available in many col
ors, or with uphoisfery. The Magnus Olesen's 8000 Stackable chair.
underframe is steel, with matfe designed by Rud Thygesen and Johnny
chrome or Mack Sorensen, is based on entirely new con

struction principles that offer the advan-^ I ^ tage of lightweight and simple construc-
tkm consisting ofveryfew elements.
Assembled and held together without
the use of tenons, dowels or screws, the
chair is exceptionally strong and supple
in spite of its lightness. Three basic
models are available with linoleum or
upholstered seats.

The Torsa stackable chair from Rumas is a light yet strong 
chair that is molding pressed with a chrormim-plated or dull 
Mack frame. Torsa is available in several lacquered colors, as 
well as maple and mahogany, and with inner upholstery. Suit

able for hospitality, 
assembly hatts.(dfices 
and conference rooms, 
the chair is ateo avail
able with coiq>ling fit
tings for ganging.

A TheObliquelineofexecutiveofficefumiturefromSibastcom-
bines high technology with traditional craftsmanship. The line
includes a desk, desk virith attached conference section, sep
arate conference table, two types of side unit computer table.
typing table, cabinet/bookcase, coffee table and guest and
conference chairs, available in American ash or mahogany.

CINTIHT lEIISn ]9JUIY 1 99 1



MARKETPUCE
\TUfif

This outdoor cafe chair, desiped by Bud 7)i^)esefl and 
Johnny Sorensen, features a galvanized frame that is 
available with a weatherprool painted finish in black or 
white. The seat and back are made of teakwood.

-*

tP

O
^SfioRO

✓

\

The Haugesen bookcase by Traneluer Funtiture can be fin* 
ished with ash natural (H'black sides with dtelves of ash 
natural, black, grey, green bordeaux or mahogany veneer. 
Models with eitherfour or six shelves are available.

-'.^1 ><
The Vitto table series by Rumas fea* 
tires solid and elegant design, made 
of steel sections with design details 
that provide atkktional strength. Table 
tops are offered in wood, linoleum, 
laminate and laguered table tops are 
available, and the series also includes 
a round table top model. Matching 
wall units are also avaAabfe.

V The Crete series horn Rumas 
inckides chairs, stools and bar 
stools, suitable ftr hospitality set- 
tngs.Frames8reofmirror-Srr- 
ished chrome, and cast soM rub
ber seats and backs are available 
in several colors.

i.i.i
4

I —

m

1?

y X

The awarthvinning hlett 
Chair, available from Ihe 
HaarbyTrading Co., pre
sents a successful combina' 
bon (d wood and steel. Dar

ing construction gives the chair an independent form featuring 
mteresting a^metry. The matching Ralett Tabtes feature an 
adjustable leaf as a decorative effect

a
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source WHERE YOl R BEST LIfiHTINC IDEAS WILL BE COMING FROM.

think about it!
THIS STUNNING VISUAL MARK REPRESENTS COOPER S HIGH-INTENSITY 

COMMITMENT TO YOUR SUCCESS IN THIS BUSINESS! OUR UNIQUE NEW' MULTI

MILLION DOLLAR TRAINING CENTER. KNOWN AS "SOURCE."

ALO

ETALUX

ROUSE-HINDS

h’MARK
NOT A PRODUCT SHOWROOM, SOURCE IS A COMPLETE HANDS-ON LIGHTING 

EDUCATION, MINUTES FROM CHICAGO'S O'HARE FIELD. THERE’S NEVER
IRE-LITES

cGRAW-EDISON
BEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT.

,W'S

MORE THAN HALF AN ACRE OF MAGNIFICENTLY DESIGNED INTERIOR 

SPACE, WITH DOZENS OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS, DISPLAYS AND 

PRESENTATIONS ON LIGHTING ISSUES. YOU'LL LEARN FROM EXPERTS 

ABOUT TECHNOLOGY, PRINCIPLES, APPLICATIONS, MATERIALS, EFFECTS,

KK POLES

>SSIB
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO SERVE YOUR CUSTOMERS BETTER.PE

I4ZZLING
BE ILLUMINATED.COME IN AND

Circle 7 on reader service card
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The accumulation of dirt and wear over time is an age-old problem^

^ ii.'

that our technology constantly strives to overcome* Introducfng 

a triumphant AHTRON" LEGACY nylon* No single fiber can do more to resist 

soil and keep commercial carpets looking newer longer.

ANTRON LEGACY is protected with advanced DuraTech'", the longest- 

losting soil protection treotment for carpets available today. Which is |«st one of 

reasons ANTRON LEGACY is the only fiber you should spec formany

most commercial applications. It comes in over 600 styles, by far the widest range 

of carpet colors and textures. No fiber gives you more options. Or more flexibility. 

And the look you choose is sure to last. Because ANTRON LEGACY 

is, above all, ANTRON nylon. With outstanding 

resistance to crushing and matting. With unique fiber engineering that 

helps carpets repel soil. With the assurance of ANTRON nylon quality, certified to 

meet strict performance and construction standards.

It took us more than half a century to build our legacy. We think you’ll find it well

worth the time. ANTRON. There is no equal.

W H A
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A N T R 9 M
At DuPont, weVe olways viewod cleanobHItyiis o crtticbl meosuri^

.^V

performance. Particulorly for environments IHce hospitctt^ sctoon^miL.^

restaurants where spills are inevitable. And cleaniif^s urtonditoD*
I "V ^ ^ 1

of a fiber’s
, . -V’ir

. j
^ 'i

Which is why we set out to develop the best-performipa, easiest-deonina ^
>

solution-dyed fiber in the industry. It’s called ANTRON LUMENA aylen^ Ifcriiko othc^

.=r

solution-dyed nylons, ANTRON LUMENA is designed so that most stains can ^

removed with ordinary detergents. Which doesn’t mean, however, that
- »J

ANTRON LUMENA nylon can’t stand up to bleach and other
•* I

harsh agents. Its color is locked into the molten polymer itself, providiAg ^:
■f .

r -

colorfastness no other fiber con surpass. Even under intense sunlight and heavy

traHic, carpet of ANTRON LUMENA retoins
* #

its original strength and appeorance. What other solution-dyed nylon 

can clean up as easily, and deliver the unique performance odvantoges
m

of leading ANTRON' nylon technology? Hmmm.

j
f
i

■S -

I.ANTRON LUMENA. There is

W H A
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AMETEXINTERNATIONAL FABRICSQO
Robert .\llen Coniracl Fabrics' new mid- 
priced upholslen, colIecUon. California 
Sojourn, was desi^jned as a coordinated. 
inlerrelaleiJ packaflc of Ihn^e fabrics that 
work well logelher in scale, pattern and 
color. Napa. San Simeon and Monterey 
utilize Monsanto's SEP fiber for flame 
relardano. and are sophislicaielj sty led 
and colored to include deep, complex 
huw, rich midlones and IlRhl neutrals.

Inlemaljonal f^abrics pattern, lllusiorts. of 
100% Polyester, offers color, strenfilh. 
and tonal pattern, with a soil repellent, 
flame retardant and anti-microbial flnisli.

CvdeNo.220

MID-PRICED
DPHDLSTERY

ardeNo.221

Hies
As the NEOCON 23 exhibition of the Association tor 
Contract Textiles (ACO. "Under 40 in the 90's," has so 
vividly demonstrated, attractive and durable contract 
^tmes can be produced at affordable prices Qess than 
$40 a yard for ACT) in response to a growing demand 
for them. How challenging is ffiis product category to 
textile designers? The consensus seems to be that mid* 
priM Mrics are deffndely harder to develop than those 
for which price is no objecL Creating cost-effective 
solutions may or may not involve natural as well as 
synthetic fibers, siitte such natural materials as cotton, 
Hnen and wool are often competitively priced. However, 
as this survey shows, any fabric's actual weave 
construction must be sound-regardless of fiber 
content-ff its design is to succeed.

DESIGNTEXADAM JAMESTEXRLES
IX'siflnTe.x introduces Orfei, a luxurious 
piece dyed fabric w oven in a complex 
conslrucUon that combines ottoman and 
maielasse weave structures to create a 
surface that is richly textured and finely 
detailed. The 1(K)% cotton fabric is avail-

The Cordura Group contract upholstery 
collection has been introduced by Adam 
Jam<« Textiles. The collection consists of 
ihrtK* new upholstery fahri(!s, made w ilh 
DuPont Cordura hi0i-performance nylon: 
Eternity (shown). Ovation and Mirage. 
Each fabric in the collection is av ailable in 
a range of coordinating contemporary 
paLlerns, colors and texlurtrs.

able in llcolorways.

Circle Na 223

Circie No. 222
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CORAL OF CHICAGO ARC-COM FABRICSMAHARAM/VERTICAL SURFACES
Coral of Chicago presents Belgian 
Tapestries, an exciting new collection of 
54-in. upholstery fabrics woven of 90% 
cotton and 10% polyester. Available in 
iO patterns and 25 SKU's including 
vibrant florals and geometries, the fab
rics are heavily textured, flame resis
tant and feature DuPont Teflon soil and 
stain rep<‘llent.

Geos>'sU^m 4. by Arc-(>)m includes classic 
patterns such as Knightsbridge and 
Morocco, with small scaled geometries 
inspirxid by foulard designs. SkTra’s inspi
ration is souUiwestem. whil(‘Windermere 
is inspired by turn of tlie cc:ntiiry .Arts and 
Crafts movement leaders like William 
Morris. In addition, Geosysteni4. with 38 
colorways is inherently flame resistant.

The Kensington Collection, designed by 
Kathleen A. Tunnel], combines a classic 
damask construction with a lustrous cot
ton warp and worsted wool nilmg. The col
lection includes four patu^ms. In 44 color- 
ways: Chesterfield, Derby. Hastings and 
Bristol. .All fabrics are composed of 60% 
cotton. 32% wool and 8% ny lon.

Circle No. 224
Circle No. 225 Circle No. 226

SCALAMANDRE LEEJOFA AMERICAN LEATHER
Scalamandre's Cottura CnlU^ion is a stuck 
and custom pnrgram that includes four vir
tually unyielding upholstery fabrics aimed 
to coordinate in both pattern and color. 
Inherent in die program is the advanuige of 
having Cottura custom dyed or woven to 
order. The Cottura Collection is anti-niici’u- 
bial. slain releasing and flame retardant.

Caifkin by American I/ealher is produced 
from a special s(4eclion of cowhides and 
finished to a fine, tight, smooth grain of 
"mature calfskin." Clafkin is a drum dyed, 
full grain, aniline leather adding a slight 
surface finish including soil and slain 
repellent. The soft hand and rich color 
were inspired by Umes found in many 
varirties of Italianate marble and granite.

Tliree new weaves by Ut Jofa. the eotlon 
wool-bk^nd Columbia Weave, the collun- 
wool-nylon blend Harlequin Weave and 
the pure wool Stony Brook, are heavy 
duty and Class A rated. All are rich yet 
affordable solutions adding color, surface 
(jrnamenl and texture to any installation.

Circle No. 228CircieNo.227
Circle No. 229
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ARCMITEX INTERNATIONALBRICKEL ASSOCIATESFANTAGRAPH Skj'lLne. Inspired by a Helmut Jahn build
ing. is durable enough to withstand 
35.000 double rubs in the Wyzenbeck 
abrasion test. The 100% cotton fabric is 
Class A rated.

The naturalistic and organically influ
enced (iurrenls. developed for Brickel by 
Catherine Gardner, is a 100% wool moire 
pattern reminiscent of textures which are 
abundant in nature; the movement of the 
ocean, the w ind-edged mountains and the 
grain of wood. The jacquard fabric is 
available in 12 different colorways.

Mosaif’. woven of lOO'Ki Trt?\ ira Flame Retar
dant Poly t-ster is one of 13 unique upholstery 
patterns e.xclusive to Fanlagraph. All pat
terns meet or exceed stringent contract 
flame tetardancy and durabllilycodos.

CnleNo.Z32
No. 230

CifcleNo.231

UNIQUaYAUSTRAUAN
The Australian Nature Walk (Collection by 
Uniquely Australian is 100% cotton 
sateen fabric av ailable with three printed 
coordinates and plains. Inspired by Aus
tralia in its color and design, custom 
color options are also available.

BRAYTONTEXnifSCARNEGIE Brayton Textiles introduces Trellis, an 
upholstery fabric designed to meet the 
most demanding of contract standards. It 
offers a traditional rosette design in an 
overall repeating pattern. Woven of 62% 
cotton and 38% polyester with acrylic 
backing and scotchguard applied. Trellis 
is available in 13 colors.

Lines & Shapes, (Carnegie’s new collection by 
Laura Guldo-C'lark. takes a frtwh appmach 
to basic forms. The collec'Uon is tux>unde<l by 
Crayons, a solid texture and Colored Pencils, 
a tailonxi stripe. Other designs are interpre
tations of lines, circles, squares, diamonds 
and rectangles, combining geometric and 
(ifganic marry ing whimsey and logic. Avail
able ill 86 colorways.

Circle No. Z3S

CideNo.234
Circle No. 233
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BAKER TEXTILESSTROHEIM &ROMANN BRENTANOINC.
Baker introduces new designs to its 
extensive textile collection emphasizing 
beaut>. luxury and elegance. Award win
ning fabric designer Marypaul Yates 
focus(^s on natural fibers of silk. w(K)I and 
linen while broadening the color palette 
with lighter, softer neutrals and a wider 
color range overall. Saturated colors 
complement the texture and richnt^ of 
Baker's fine woods.

Tailored woven fabrics from Stroheim & 
Romann's Color Gallery Collection of 
wovens organized by color feature (left to 
right) Stella, Kmilio. Stare, and Intervale.

The designs for the Nature Sc'ries were cre
ated fn>m a series of inspirations and keen 
observations of the beautiful and subtle 
nuances found in iwtwre. Represented In the 
collection are Trion. Thousand Boat. Sum- 
mw (irass. (Jocoon (ilali and MooiikiU*. all 
inlluencfxlby ancient Cliinesck!gends.

CirdeNo.236

Circle No. Z38

Circle No. 237

LEATHER UNK J. ROBERT SCOnTEXnifS AMBIANCE TEXHLES
l.e.ather I,ink is a unique concept supply ing 
the d<«ign community with quality leather 
hides, licalher Link offers 280 colors in 15 
patterns of European hides, in pure ani
line, semi-aniline, pearllzed. sueded, 
glazed (urlfand custom dyed leathers.

Rose Deco, by J. Robeil Scott Te.xtiles is a 
jacquard woven pattern inspired by a 
document fn)m the Dr’ico era. The design 
is conslructetl ii\ a cv)mpo8iljon of cotton 
and viscose to creaU* the highly lustrous 
effect in the pattern. Rose DrTO is avail
able in a \ ariety of colorways.

Greenbrier is an exclusive textile woven 
for the Ambiance textile collection. A 
blend of cotton and polyester. Greenbrier 
is a traditional leaf design inspired by the 
foliage of its namesake In West Virginia. 
The Class A rated fabric will surpass the 
most stringtml abrasion tests.

CircieNo.Z39
Circle No. 240 Circle No. 241
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BEN ROSE LTD.BRUNSCHWIG&RLSSTEELCASE
Ben Rose introduces Vincent, a jacquard 
weave fabric that is the latest in the Ben 
Rose Master (’collection. \ incenl is a bold
ly sealed landscape of petal to petal sun
flowers in season related colors. The pal- 
teni was inspired by Vincent Van Gogh's 
Sunflower series.

New from Brunschwig & Fils is Wyke 
Wool Texlure. a sophisticated wool 
especially suited for contract use. The 
contemporary design was inspired by 
Chinese fretwork.

Steelcase is introducing two new fabrics for 
Sensor seating. Overture, made of 90‘fe w<m)I 

and 10% nylon, is available in 10 color 
options. Acoli (shown) is a mi.vlure of fine 
woven worsted yarns with a slight slub 
effect. It is made of 50% wool and 50% nylon 
and is available in eight color options. Circle No. 243

Circle No.244Circle No. 242

KNOLITEXnLESICF/UNIKAVAEVUSAHENDRICK TEXTILES
KnollTe.Ktiles introduces Jhane Barnes' 
newest colkTlion. called Whimsical Tra
ditions. comprised of 11 patterns and 52 
colorways. "The upholstery olTering con
sists of unique fabrics, ranging from 
semi-conservative tweeds to ultra mod
ern gw)melric patterns.

Nordika from ICF is a 100% worsted wool 
fabric with a subtle triangle shape 
imprinted on its surface. The autumnal 
colorways are inspired by the natural 
beauty found in Finland. A piece dyed fab
ric orginating from (ireal Britain, the 11 
colorways are available in both rich and 
neutral-toned hues.

Hendrick I’e.vUles introduces Shards, the 
first of its new Summit Collection. Shards 
w as inspired by the ice cliffs of Mount Ranier, 
which illustrate the harshness of the envi
ronment in contrast with ite extreme beauty 
and sensitivity. This fabric is available in 11 
captivating colors, of 65% cotton and 35% 
polyester.

DrdeNo. 247
Ode No. 246Circle Na 245
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HBFTEXnifSSUNSILKS.INC. DOUGLASS INDUSTRIES
Maroslica and I’avimenlo are pari of the 
Kristie Strasen Collerlion for HBF Textiles. 
The exquisitelv detailwl Maroslica features 
a jacquard construction that combines a 

twisted nu^rctuized cotton yam w illi 
a fine pol>(^sU;r warp. Pavimenlo. inspiitxl 
b> Uie mosaic and the pavers patterns cre
ated durinii the B>7,antine and Renaissance 
periods, is designed to be a stylistic com- 
plemenl to Maroslica.

new solids line from SunsilKs is available 
in more than oO colors, These handwoven 
silk fabrics are In three differenl weights: 
dupioni. plain weave and herringbone. 
Designer Libby Kowalski has also designed 
a line of more than 35 subtle sophisticated 
iridescent dupioni fabrics.

The Prima Donna Collection of woven 
upholstery fabrics from Douglass Indus
tries includes eight patterns, offered in a 
total of 38 in-stock colorways. Designs 
include coordinated brocades in striped, 
scroll and shell motifs: regimental and 
pin stripes: and a free flow ing contempo
rary driftwood pattern.

Circle No. 248
Circle No. 250

Circle No. 249

GREY WATKINS THE WHITNEY COLLECTION JACKLENOR LARSEN
Grey Watkins Ltd. presents the sleek, 
sophisticated, and beautifully crafted Con
tinental Collection of upholstery fabrics. 
Included in this collection are the lovely 
Bergerac tapestry, the vibrant Roman 
Stripe, the sophisticaU^ Salzberg, and the 
subtle jacquard pattern of Ornobbio,

Beta and Bela Stripe from the Whitney 
Collection designed by Susan Jennings 
are the tiew(«l additions to this line. Tlie 
black and w hile w arp provides a subtle 
texture and evokes a casual style. Avail
able in 15 colorways of 1(M)% cotton.

(]ybele tests lieavy duly as an upholstery 
fabric and lends kinetic excitement to 
drapery and wallcoverings. The irides
cent fabric will not sun scald or burn, 
drapes beautifully and is offered in 10 
colorways with a randomly dimpled sur
face. Cybele reflects Larsen’s belief in 
using synthetic and man-made fibers for 
their ow n aesthetic properties.

Qrcle No. 252
Circle No. 251

Circle No. 253
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'IVeitetfiebcttfistyoucantaMeapilecfPDh 
lackiabncs, Byiiw itin the ar, and Mhen i al 
comes down, ift go taoether." says Susan 
Doty Suivan, tirector of sales and mark^ 
lor PoOad( & Associates, of fabiic i(e Oynsn' 
ics (top) and Paratfee Qrattom). ‘'That's the 
advantage of starling from sciatch and being 
somewhat stnaler. Nothing mrtches tMt 
everything is compatUe."

with the particular fabric.'
One d^4>n tool Pollack esc'hrws 

Is the computer. "Fbr me. desi^ju is 
a prt)ctws, full of things you didn’t 
plan for," he says. “Computers 
allow you to bypass part of that 
process, With fabric, it’s difficult 
to think about tilings like texture, 
finish and yarn counts when 
you’re on a computer."

Pollack’s career sAarted with a 
senior degree project at RISD 
(where he studied art and design 
w ith Uie likes of the 'Talking Heads' 
David Byrne and TiJia WeymouUi) 
that led him to work for fabric leg- 

Power. a fabric of inherent fire end .lack Letwr larsen. A .New Yi;»rk
resistant fib(*rs from Monsanto, art dealer had Included a fine art
was residential. Yet R)llack fabrics textile from Pollack's senior pro- 
ptii'form up to tlje highest contract ject in his summer simw . “I went 
standards: some have been dowiuo install the piece and they 
approved for Steelcase’s (ieniand- .suggesUxJ I go Uilk to Jack Laistm," 
ing Sensor chair. says Pollack. "In five tninutes I had

Along parallel lines, the coUec- an appointment to see him." 
lion includes a number of highly In 10 years as a design associ- 
successful reversible fabrics, ale at Larsen. Pollack garnered 
"■Diis is where we can take advan- two Roscoe awards. More than 
lage of Mark’s expertise as a that, he ft^els that the experience 
weaver." says Sullivan. Pollack with Larsen taught him thal there 
reverses not only color, hut lex- are no rules w hen it comes to 
lure. In his Meilin fabric, one side textile design. “Anythiivg is possi- 
shows a refiecUve quality while ble." he maintains. “A contract 
the other is matte. fabric doesn't have to be the

Mower Power? Mr. SiJndman? cheapest, toughest material
around w iUi a little subtle pallern 
on it—though il can be."

U was also at Larsen that Pol
lack and Sullivan firat teamed up 
and discovered they worked well 
together. "Wc balance each other 
out." .says Sullivan, "sort of man
agement vs. labor." Sullivan went 
from Larsen to Brickel. after 
which the two formed Pollack & 
.AsstK’lates togt^ther with Rick Sul-i 
livan, another Larsen alumnus,i 
who is now (IKC). I

Although .several of Pollack’s! 
fine art pieces are on display ini 
the company’s .Manhattan sludioj 
he notes that this aspect of hid 
work is on hold for awhile, 
haven’t had lime for it in the lastl 
couple of yeiirs," he admits. A sac- 
rlfK'e, to lx* sun*, hut one for which 
the coniracl design community 
appears to Ik* quite grateful.

AM
NineWMSMe

es, there’s something new at 
coniracl fabric house Pollack

___& Associates. No, they’d
rather not emphasize what’s new. 
“We try not to design discrete col
lections as such." says design 
director Mark lYjlIack. “We look at 
tin* idea of a tx)lleeUon—and at our 
clients’ textile needs—in a more 
holistic way." Perhaps a strange 
position for a company that is slUl 
something of “the latest thing." but 
one that has earned Pollack a repu
tation as a source of truly unusual 
yet markedly practical woven fab
rics for the contract maikrt.

Pollack is certainly not your 
average corporate type. He has 
se«i his fliK* art textiles exhibited 
at several New York art galleries 
and the American Craft Museum, 
and has taught textile desigfi at the 
Rhode Island Sch(K>l of Design (his 
alma mater). Philadelphia College 
of Texliks and Science and M(x>re 
College of Art. Nor is his three- 
year-old company your average 
contrart textile firm. “We’re not In 
this to sell fabric by the mile— 
though we’re happy to do thal— 
we’re just as happy to do 10 
yards." says Susan Doty Sullivan, 
director of sales and marketing.

In addition, the over 200 Pol
lack fabrics are not designed 
specifically for "contract" or "resi- 
denlial" customers, thanks to a 
broad i-ange in price, scale, fibers 
and en<l use. “Though 80% of our 
business is contract, our best
selling fabric is a more residen
tial-looking floral." notes Pollack. 
Indeed, the first order for Flower

Mark Pollack 

certainty isn't your 

average corporate 

type-and neither is 

his contract fabric

\

By Jean Godfrey-June
Merlin? Jester? Someone at Pol
lack & ,Ass(R'ialf» is dearly l(K>king 
to better the latest Tweeds cata
logue in terms of names for fab
rics’. “It’s C(?rtalnb (wic? area where 
you can have fun." says Pollack.

Pollack's inspirations for fab
rics come from any number of 
sources. “The starting point for 
a fabric could be a particular 
construction, a color, a price 
point—whatever." he explains. 
“1 pose a problem for myself. 
aboiH w hat 1 want to accomplish

Onktto. Z14Mark Po&ack
JULY 199
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DESIGN THAT SELLS
You can't sell atmosphere, so why does 
the retail industry need store architects and 
interior designers so badly?

retail store is an interior clesi^ for making m(»ie>. How much 
can il make? According to the latest edition of the Urban Land 
Institute's annual surve> of retail pfoperiy. Dollars & Cents of 

Shopping Centers, tenant sales In dollars per square foot (1990 
figures) come to $219.23 for super regional malls (in gross 
leasable area or (ILA). $182.80 for regional malls (also in GLA). 
$176.33 for community centers and $199.37 for neighlwrtuKKl or 
convenience strip centers.

Let’s foilow the Institute’s statistics for the super regional 
mall—a shopping c'eiiler ranging fnmi 600,000 sq. ft. to 1.5 mil
lion sq. ft. in size with at least three major department stores of 
1(X).000 sq. ft. or more—to see how the revenues add up. In the 
survey, the typical super regional mall has 1.080,625 total sq. ft. 
with a tenant GLA of 393.400 sq. ft. that generates some 
$86,245,082 in tenant sales—excluding the three or more mall 

dcpariJiieiU stores. (.Almost iialf of the depaitnuiit stores in the study are physically part of their centers but are 
indepetidenlly owiu'ri. g(^neratingsome $155 million in sales p<?r super regional mull.) Not bad if you’rea meix’hant.

Wliat is your fau^ as the ow tuT of this super regional mall? If you deduct total operating expenses of $8.41 per 
sq. ft. of mull GLA from total operating receipts of $21.75. you are left with a net operating balance of $13.34. Ebr 
the total mall GLA. the nel operating l)alance comes to $5,247,956 (excluding depreciation, amortization, taxes 
and deferred costs). Again, a formidable sum for Uie owner of the mall.

If you are an atchitecl or inlerior desigiuT serving the retail industry, the message should be equally stn)ng; 
There's money to be made designing interiors that make money. True, ihe naUon’s shopkeepers are beset by such 
deep pix)blems as sUignatinggrowth in lx>th llie U.S. economy and ptii^sonal income, an aging population, overbuilt 
retail space inventories and the continued restructuring of retail formats—with Uie department store’s very sur
vival at slake. But sliaip curtiiilmenl in new retail projects, ceaseless pressure on yields, a renewed appreciation 
for pn>pert,y management and ongoing testing of what the customer wants should keep desigfiers who know what 
it u»kes to ring up sales veiy busy.

'Htt* retail stores tluit appear in the foUow ing pages do not purport to represent the full spectrum of w-here America 
sliops. If anything, they s^ow more of tire restless experiments trf reenrt years by merelianLs abandoning the brx>ad 
middle mai’kiil of merchandise for more focused specialties. Some target inconre. oUiers by special Interxwl, still 
others by sex or age grxHjp. No matter how g(Hxl your' design solution is. you can readily assunw no one is taking it for 
gr-airled. In reUril design. Uh* receiptsfrom the stores you create will be added up every shopping day. 0^'

D

Eddie Bauer's casual, sporty yet 
upscale retail presence (above) in 
shopping maHs across the nation is 
carefully orchestrated by the retail
er's executives and NBBJ Retail 
Concepts, a design firm that spe
cializes in retail facilrties.

PhoNtgraph by Rob(‘rt Pisano.
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A LADIES’PARADISE
A romantic vision of the Belle Epoque that many women would love to call home revives 

New York retailer Henri Bendel-with a bit of history and magic from The Limited, Inc. and Beyer Blinder Belle

By Jean Godfrey-June

sour, vice prcsldful of (kisifui for The Umited. 
Maiisour whose previous aeeomplish- 
rmuils inelude Victoria’s Secret, the Limlled 
Kxpi'ess and Ahercromhie and Fitch, notes 
that. "From there Bendel expanded into the 
shop wliei'e 'Hie Four Hundred shopped, mak
ing a name for himself w ilh unique merchan
dise thal reflected his distinct sense of style 
arrd gJanmur He was alwajs there, greeting 
customers—lhe> were his friends."

Fkmdel died in I9:i9. Bui that hasn't fazed 
Maiis<»ur or The Limited’s t’.EO Uwlie We.xner, 
who is intimately involved with the ei’eatioii of 
his slort«. ranie up w iUi a .scenario in w hich
B(‘tKlel never left." explains Mansour. "He just 
kept adding on over the years. It was ess<iUial 
itml Uk’ d(*sign Tefleel not a parlii’ular arcliitm

enri Bendel lives. When Columbus. Ohio- 
based The Limited. Inc., bought the ven
erated but dow'ti-al-lhe-heels New' York 

women’s retailer, critics shrieked thal what 

was
murdered. Although the company closed 
down the old o7ih Street store, it has created 
ati instant landmark in its wake. With one 
magnificent gesture. Bendel has restorjxl the 
landmark Coly and Ri/zoli buildings on 5th 
.Avenue w ith architect Boyer Blinder Belle, and 
blended them with a new . conln)\ t‘rslal U)wer 
by Kohn Pedersen Fox—plus a meticulously 
enyntx;red legend, Mr. Henri Bt^rjdel.

A Francophile fn>m New Orleans. Bendel 
first opened a hat shop in his 5th Avenue 
lownhouse in 1896. according to James Man-

0^
left of Bendel was about to be brutally

An instant tandmark-a store like 
Rockefeller Cei^-has been the goal 
of The Limited tor its Hmri Bendel 
store. 'You visit Mew York at Christ
mas and you've got to go see Bendel. ” 
says The Lirrated’s vice president of 
design, James Mansour. Toward that 
end. The Limited wove together the 
old, as seen irt tf?e iandmarked l^lrque 
windows atthe public athtan OefD, 
and the new. its new atrnsn at the 
back of the store (opposite).

A rendering of d>e restored 5th 
Avenue facade (above) shows Its 
Beaux Arts linage.
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look for BemU in the details: a wal 
of teapots (upper left) Pelle crested 
tor the cafe; a deted of Francois 
CatroiR's GHded C»90 (upper ripht); 
one version of the signatere Bmdal 
Qiter (midde lefD by John Hutton for 
Donghia: a clever chandelier (niddte 
right) Mansour devised tor (he table 
top department; Pefte's ftame* 
patterned stair rsl (betow W8; and a 
wa> mural (below righO embetoshes 
a (bessing room.

1\ 't’i < %. t P'I. V
■%

A Paris antique-market fnd (opposde) 
gets a bshion makeover with every 
season as the couch's tqihoistery is 
re-done to match the merchandise.

The logo that says it aH (above).
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or (k*si#jner. bul our image of Bendd himself."
This altitude nis The Limited's philosophy 

to a T: The company's divisions must each 
have a distinct point of view. "Every store 
must express a clear image." says Mansour. 
"Not the image of a given designer, but some- 
Uiing specifically relalt^ to the psyche of our 
customer."

Ohrislopher Barriscale. associate partner 
al Beyer Blinder Belle and associate partner in 
charge of design for the project. express<*s it 
this %av: "The question was always. 'How 
would Senrfe/ have added on to the store?' Rtr 
instance, we tried to stay away from direct 
architectural references. This isn't Postmod
ernism. At no one point can you say. there's a 
Georgian column cap. Any architectural 
details we used are particular to Bendel."

Concocting the perfect Bendel image was 
therefore critical to the store design. Seminal 
design decisions came straight from the lop:
Mansour. Charles Hinson, president of store 
planning for The Limited, and Wexner himsi'.if.
"Environmental marketing has been vital to 
the success of our different stores." Mansour 
maintains. "To buy something these days, you 
have to believe in it. Our Limited customers 
can't afford Philippe Slarck furniture, so we 
give it to them in the store. When they buy a 
dress, it's got a little of that spirit in it."

After We.xner read Emile Zola’s.4 Ladies' 
l^radise. he declared." 'That's what I want—a 
ladies' paradise!'" Mansour reports. “We 
wanted it to be an instant landmark, some
thing that fell as if it had always been here. We 
wove history and the ronce:pl of what 
lomer wants together to reveal the personali
ty'of Henri Bendel,"

The restoration of the two lum-oMhe-cen- 
tury townhouse facades also led to the recov
ery of yet a third treasure, the carefully 
restored lalique windows now illuminating a develops the scenarios on storyboards, so 
new. skylit atrium behind the Coty facade, the 
centerpiece for the store's design. But saving 
the past wasn't half Uic battle. Maintaining the 
residential scale and landmark atmosphere 
throughout the space, much of it quite modem.
was a serious challenge. To thicken the plot. Tlie With story boaids in hand. Mansour .staged 
Limited would recreate the atmosphere in an informal compcaitinn in Paris among the 
three branch stores ac'ross the country—one in city's designers, from the w ell-established to
asingle-slory mall—aUhesametime. the young and obscure, the New Barbarians as

Indeed, more history and much imagina- wc^U as Philippe SUtrxik, He look with him design 
lion came into play as the design evolved. Dis- legend Marie Paul Pt'lle. a personal friend of 
covering Bendel's true character was critical Mansour's whose career editing such maga-

(Mjrcus-

ihal anyone, whether it be the architect or the 
fixture designer, can understand. ‘Without 
being direct^' referential." Mansour explains, 
“ihe storyboards were like old movie sets of 
classic couturiers."

Will the real Henri Bendel please stand up?
to the proces.s. "1 found a staircase in the .'57th 
Street store that had been blocked off." m’alls 
Mansour, "a wonderful staircase which 
knew anything about. Then a very old 
saUwwoman told me. 'Oh. that's w'here .Mr. B, 
used to hold his fasliion shows.' It turned out 
he did—just like Coco ChantH or Elsa Schia
parelli. rite//'salons always reflected a distinct 
point of view, so there's a real tradition hert*."

Once the imag<* was decided. Vtansoiir 
worked, as he has b<*fore. by creating a sce
nario based on historical fact. He actually

zines as Vogue Decorat ion. Marie Claire Maison. 
HC and Conde .\ast TVavefer has aven Iht ‘iht' 
l>esl eye" British architect and rvtailer Teiraiic** 
(lonran has ever know n, R*Ue not only offeix'd 
an insider’s view of t he hottest Parisian design 
firms, hut helped Mansemr translate as well.

D<*signers who most clearly incorporated 
the Bendel concept and style in their designs 
were chosen to work on the project, 'The 
ri<*signs liad to rt'fiwt Bendel, tiot the indttidual 
d(*si4m<Ts." Mans<iur emphasizes. WVn (k*ral- 
dirie SHilz. the sh)rt*'s fabled head prior to the

no one
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Wliul imjsl I'usloniers niii> not notice is that liic\ 
m*ver lia\e to %alk ver> far U> bu> s()mcthine.

Oilier examples are just as calcuiatin^j. 
Sighl lines and visias lead shoppers lo mer
chandise rather than the usual architectural 
elements. A basicall> moniK'hrome paletu* is 
offset by shots of color come from the mer
chandise itsell; the capLivalin« shade of deep 
blue was originally chosen for the second 
staircase until Wexner pointed out. “All I see is 
stair." Beyer Blinder Belle created broad stair 
landings so that customers can see merchan
dise {joins an the wa> up. As Vlansour con
cludes. “Leslie (Wexner) understands the 
point where retail, merchandising and arclii- 
lectui’e come together."

\ sense of change per\ades the store, not 
just as>ou %alk through it but also when time 
passes, as curtains, upholstery and paint 
reflwl the fashionable colors of each season. 
Individual stores can pop out and be trans
formed into other stoixis w ithoul loses of con
tinuity because the permanent shop fronts 
anciior the space. "The shopping experience 
net'ds lo be unpredictable." insists Mansour. 
“There have to be adjacencies that don't par- 
Ik'ulariy go together. That wa> the store iUself 
becomes a destination."

"We tried lo engage Itie customer v^ith the 
room and \^ ith the mercliandise," Barriscaie 
points out. "People get to the 4th floor and 
can't believe that they've just gone up four 
flights—or that the> 're at the end!" While the 
upper floors of a department store are tradi- 
lionall> dead since customers can t be lured 
all the way up. some of Bcndel's best mer
chandise is at or near the lop.

Objects and fixtures have been chosen 
with the same thought in mind as eserjlhing 
else: Kver>thing must mirnir what customers

acijuisilion by 1'he LimiU^d. came to Bendel. the 
store became her. not Bendel. To regain the 
right lone. Slutz's "street of shops" concept 
was downplayed in favor of what Mansour (uills 
“the envelope itself."

Though the store suggests olherw ise. 
Mansour kepi all its designers separate, and 
then wove their w ork together. “My job was to 
inspire people, give them cues." he says. He 
even inspired his guide and translator. Pelle: 
“One day Marit; surprist‘d me," he recounts. 
“'1 know what you want.' she said, and made a 
draw ing of the atrium. So I look it lo Wexner, 
and we liiied tier."

P(41e became what Mansour likens to “The 
counterpoint to me—the feminine side of 
Henri Bendel—the muse of the store, if you 
will." The muse's melliod of working could be 
quite serendipitous. .After she saw the initials 
Iffi In an antique gilded w {kk1 panel carved in a 
flame ptiltern. she conceivt^d the atrium rail
ings w ith HB woven into them.

Other designers made equally memorable 
contributions. Francois Catroux cre.ated four 
specialized salon boutiques in the store, 
including The Gilded Ga{je, w here he reversed 
the typical cosmetics dipartmenl. traditional
ly dominated by vendors, and created an elab
orate metal endosun^ He also lined the shoe 
salon with leather, and qiillUxl the walls on the 
lingerie department In pink satin. French 
artist Thierry Bruel's murals appear on ceil
ings. walls and changing cabines. Donghia's 
John Hutton created a signature Bendel chair 
which appears in various incarnations all over 
the store; it is swathed in white lerryclolli in 
the In-slore sp{i.

And wheix* w ere the store designers? Man- 
sour believes much of mailing's decline can 
be traced to poor—or simply loo-similar—
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store design. "’I’here aix* special store design
ers that do nothing but design a certain type of 
store." he feels, “and it gels monotonous."

Without "store designers," even the basic 
organization of Bendel's departments is aty pi
cal and more residential. Barriscaie des(Tib<?s 
the floor plan as "a series of rooms around 
grand staircases." Then* are no escalaloi's—a 
dead giveaway of a commercial environinent. 
Commanding staircases sw irl past charming 
boutiques. Elevatois were dispersed w ith the

Breathtaking architecture isn't the point

same n’sidential scale in mind. Matching colois 
wen* out Kx), because they would sugg<*sl Lltal 
every thing w as designed at the same mom(uU.

How wen* Bendei's disparate spaces com
bined to work as a whole? "Physically and ai^<- 
ihetically, the overall flow had lo be one of 
seamless iransilion." says Barriscaie. A conli- 
niiity of materials along with a tightly con
trolled palette helped, along w ith the concept 
of a store expanding over lime.

"Our scenario gave us the framework for 
transforming the spaces." Barriscaie 
ohserv es. “We decided that Bendel addtxl the 
center ana of the store during the '30s or '40s. 
so it reflects a very Art Deco, modern-machine 
aesthetic," lAilie's stair rail was “Modeniized" 
for the new portion of the building w ith differ- 
enl materials: Mansour added etched glass to 
the modern bank of windows lighting the 
stairs, referring lo the original Lalique win
dows in the Coty building, and disguising a 
rather uninspired view in the process.

Staircases and Lalique windows aside, 
bre<ithUiking arcliilcclun* is de«u1y not the point 
at B(^ndel. “\bu're intrigued by the mercliandise 
to move through the space." strx*sses Mansour.

aspire to. Thus, Mansour “curated” special 
design elements, from the chandeliers drip
ping semi-precious stones and silverware in 
the table lop department or ri!al jewels in the 
jewelry department, lo the antique plaster 
pie('t*s from Parisian auctions.

Wexner's credo is to never underestimate 
ciisLorners' tastes. Mansour couldn't agree 
mo^(^ ‘If we're going lo induce—or seduce— 
our clientele into buying something.' he 
declartis, "we need lo create an envinmmeiit 
dial ihf^ want a part of. even if they can’t afford 
the whole package. Americans love good 
design, but it's still very hard to acquire."

The point is not to be fatally hip, Mansour 
emphasizes. "The store is not about price 
point—then* are items for $15 here and oth
ers for So.fXk). PtHiple gel inspirt*d by the one- 
of-a-kind pieces and the antiques, and they 
want lo buy a piece of it. be it large or small."

Along with design elements, Bendel has 
even orchestrated its background music. 
Mansour assembled a tape of music he 
thought appropriate, his sound people 
grasped the concept, and now they simply 
pnxluce new tapes for his appnnal. Along the
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The Limited reclaims Bendel's past 
grandeur with unerring chic and 
cachet A first-llow’ storefront (bot
tom) leads to a boutique/cabana 
bursting with the latestfashion. Else
where. old leaf and yards of satin 
(below) embellish the lingerie 
department

same lines. Bendel's uindov. designers and 
iiierchandisiiifi people now understand the 
slore s design concept lhemalicall\. so they 
can use elements w ilhin the sU>re to strrm^th- 
en its imafic, C)uips Vlansour. "We can off- 
UM^walJ. bjit in lire Bt‘ndeJ stykt"

We may never know how much it costs to 
f>o off the wall. Bendel-sl>le. Yet it is e\ idem 
lliul The Limited belie\es in spendiny money 
to make mone> without wasting it. "We build 
400 or so sloix^s a year." says Mansoiir. “Ttiere 
are certain economies inlierr'jit in that kind of 
volume, atid we've developed systems of 
d(«4yi manafj<‘ment that save monc\ as well."

Big volume construction does have its 
downside. Fast-tracking four Bendel slores so 
that each could open at the same lime meant 
that, "ir I made a misUike. I was making it four 
times, not just once." Mansour acknowledges. 
"But we saxed a good deal of money doing 
them all at once." If the four stores are 
markedly different in layout, the character is 
consisleni in each one.

“We wanted each store to feel as sumptu
ous and unique as the flagship." says Bar- 
rlscale. “The> couldn't simply be outposts." 
Nevertheless, w ilh its landmark facades and 
clever "additions." the Bendel flagship seems 
to be the ultimate expression of Wexner's 
romantic vision of the spirit of Henri B(‘ndel.

In fact, iliere may be more to Bendel than 
shopping. “We.xner is committed to ai'chilec- 
ture and to cultural improvement." obserx es 
Barriscale. "1 think he saw an opportunity to 
contribute to the cultural life of New Vbrk 
City." So the next lime you’re fetMing particu
larly soignee, slop in at Bimdei and gel a little 
cultural refreshment. If the team at The Lim
ited. Inc. is right, you'll find yourself shop
ping—In Faradise.v^'

Bendel custotners, as Mansour 
describes them, are “sophisticated... 
people who enjoy a measure of suc
cess. who know quality and style 
when they see it" Judging from the 
children's department (opposite), 
with its tromp foeil panels and one- 
of-a-kind antiques, even the cus
tomers' children have a sense of 
style of their own.

Project Summary: Henri Bendel

Location; \t?w York. NY. Total floor area: 8(),(K)() sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 6. Wallcoverings; Doiighia. Covington 
House. Decorator's Walk. Paint; Beniamin Moore. 
Faux finishes; Modeworks, Fresco. Ben Straus 
hiduslries. Dry wall: LSC. Carpet Christine \ander- 
hurd. Helios Carpeting. Mair AsUey. CeiiinQ: ISG. 
Ceing mutah ’ntierry Bniel. lighting fixtures: Ramlntsdi. 
Cillin. Halo. I^ldinger. Ctess: Kasindorf Class (cus
tom etching). Glass Restoration: Creenland Studios 
(Jolu) Smiley). Drapery; Annie Walwyn JrMies. Mary 
Briglit. Doors: Ontario Store Fixtures. Won Door. 
Door haniware; Schalr*. Stair raihng: Arctiiteriural Met- 
ak rafl. Seating: Doixgliia. Upholsteryt Interior Crafts. 
Tables: Ontario Store Fixtures. Display fixtures, attMec- 
turai woodworking, cabinetmaking, planters, accessories; 
Ontario Store Flxtuix*s. Signage: Ontario Store Fix
tures. Elevators: Dover Flkwators. HVAC: Trane/ Hon- 
(^■W(H1. Fire safety system: Honeywell. Pkjmbing fixtures; 
Kdiier. Cfent llie limited. Inc. Archtect Beyer Blin
der Belle. Sbxctural engneer Weiskopf & llckworUi. 
Mechanical engineer: Jams Baum & Ikriles. Construction 
manager; Gotham Supervisory Construction Ser
vices. Lighting designer: Johnson .Scw irighammer. 
Secwhy cnsultant Silent VValctmian. Acoustician; AEI 
Sound Systems. Photographer: Aiiloirte Bootz. 
Andrew Bordwin. Rob Grey.
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BOO-BOO CASHES 1
A cartoon world suddenly comes to life around you in Hanna-Barbera's retail shop

in Los Angeles, designed by HTl/SDl

By Amy Milshtein

0 lau«liiri«. please, when Linda Krueger, 
vice presldeiU and design principal of 
im/SDI. insists. "TIktc's more to Hanna- 

Barhera than the ninlslones and llie Jetsons." 
As she says. ’There’s Yogi Bear. Scooby Don. 
Snagglepuss and Huckleberry Hound loo!" 
Okay, laugh if yoti mtisl; Willi profits Ui Ix' made 
In the licensing and si*lling of cartoon-inspired 
products, mature adults are Uilking like wide- 
eyed kids and snickering all Uie way to the bank. 
Hanna-Barbera store's, like the new one in l>os 
Angeles’ Wesiside Pavilion—one of three so 
far—designed by HTI/SDI. are serious, serious 
money and serious fun.

The awai'ri-winning di*sign has btx'n creat
ed to appeal to kids of every age. Research 
indicates that II.S. consumer identification 
with Hanna-Harbeva characters is impres
sively .slnnig. Thus, Yogi liear. Scooby Don. the 
Flintslom^ and the .leUsons form a highly visi
ble core group of personalities that is show
cased throughout the store. The Fllntslones 
and the JeLsons are emphasized btM’ause they 
have the most developed life style and a 
strong sense of place and time, which trans
late perfH’Uy into the design.

For example, the entryway blends the two 
families to create a storefront that could never 
be confused with anything else. On one side 
neolithic boulders arch straight out of the 
Flinlsiones' home town of BedrtM'k to meet 
with a time-warp purple wall. It’s lopped with 
a futuristic antennae that could only be found 
in the .lelsons’ Orbit City.

Once inside, customers enter the world of 
made-for-tele\ision cartoons. Unlike their 
mo\ie theater predecessors, which have big 
budgets and long lead times. TV cartoons have 
to be made on the quick and cheap. They rely 
on big spUisties of color and simple animation 
to set the scene, while visual and verbiil puns 
identify the charaders and g(M the laughs.

All these characteristics are found in the
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Meet George Jetson. Well, rf not hhn, 
hawatwiitliis office? HTI/SDI designed 
this interactive irideo jukebox to aflract 
and entertain shoppers (opposite}. 
Hanna-Batt)era insisted on a very inter
active store. Patrons can push a button to 
choose a three-minute clip featuring dieir 
favorite character.

K's the Flintstones. It's the Jetsons. It's 
both. Capitalizing on Hanna-Barbera's 
best known character families, the entry
way (above) creates a show-stowing 
impression. Pass through and you have 
entered a “retail/enterteinmeM’ environ
ment that invites you to play and spend.
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slore. "We used 43 dilTerenl shades of paint in 
the design,' relates Krueger, "so the colors hit 
you right away. Then, as a sight gag. day-glo 
acrylic panels that stand away from the wall 
are held in place w ith either a Jelson-like 
mechanical arm or a rook and tackle de\ ice 
that the Flintslones would use." A tile path 
reminiscent of Bedrock winds through the 
space w hile a bright cartoon sky echoes the 
path overhead.

The path winds its way tlin)ughoul the vari
ous departments and evenlually leads to

find Baby Dino by the infant w e-ur, (kx>ige Jelson 
by the golf wear or Barney Rubble dres-sixl as 
Santa Claus. "Hatma-Bart»‘ra insisted that the 
store be very inleractivi*." says KriM'gor. "They 
really wank'd p(^)ple to feel dial they are walk
ing inside a cartoon."

This theme contrasts sharply willi the 
retail design of Walt Disney, a major com- 
pelLlor. Disney stores are darker and more 
theatrical, so that shoppers feel they are 
walchiJig a cartoon instead of participating 
in one. But at Hamia-Barbera the message

More fun than a couple of mice

“(jeorgeJelson’solfice." a spare which features gels across clearly: Come on In, have a good
a 50-in. screen \ ideo jukebox. There customers 
can see full-length cartoons chosen by life slafl' 
or thiKie-minute clips they may choose by pusli- 
ing any of nine buttons markf'rt with characters’ 
faces: nearby seating encourages viewers to 
slop and enjoy. Tw o other monitors prov ided for 
viewing are a child-height screen beside the 
jukebox and a MmUstone-siyl(*d set in Uk* middle 
of the skfre: life UfUer set can also play promo
tional tapes independently.

The store's Interactive effect is further 
enforced by life-size cutouts of various charac
ters lltat pepper the retail area. These cutouts 
can be e.asil> moved for image, promotional or 
seasonal changes. So one day. shoppers can

lime, and lake home a few things, loo.
Fun and games aside, the Hanna-Borbera 

slore tixists to sf'll product. "On a combined 
basis, licensing and retail rev enues and profits 
are a significant part of H-B’s ov erall opt'ra- 
lion.” says William Baumann, e.xecutivc vice 
president of Great American Broadcasting 
Company. Hanna-Barbera’s pan*nl. "Licensing 
is imporianl as both a source of revenue and 
added exposure for the characlcifs."

Hanna-Biirbera sUfrled iLs rt'lail division in

Even the shopping bags at Hanria-Bar* 
bera make the customers smile (above). 
Bags, boxes, cards and hang tags con
tinue the theme of wild, wacky fun and 
entertainment conjured by the store 
Mvironment well after customers leave.1988. One of tlie div ision’s primary jobs has 

been pnKluct development. “We’ve cix^aU'd all 
kinds of merchandise," says Cyndi Lmemolo. 
director of merchandise for Hanna-Barbera.
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Remember Top CaKopposite. bottom 
left)? Hanna-Barbera is counting on i 
“We targetthe nostalgia consumer who 
carries M mef7?ori» (rf the Hanna-Bar- 
bera cartoons and characters." says Cyndi 
Umemoto, director of merchandise. Here 
the wilyfeline pedals tee-shirts.

A predetermined path, echoed by a car
toon si<y. winds through the Hanna-fiar- 
bera store, leading to the video jukebox 
(opposite, bottom ngftO. Along the path, 
shoppers will find a plethora of cartoon- 
saturated goods. The best seBing items 
include baby apparel, mugs and watches.

"We used 43 different shades of paint in 
the design," say Linda Krueger, vice pres
ident and design principal of HTVSOI, in 
cornmenbng about the Hanna-Barben 
color palette. “So the colo5 hit you right 
away." This well decorated cashwrap 
flefi) certainly stands oil

is incorporated into Uie design, plamncnl of 
merchandise and traffic patterns are manipu
lated to fftadi this «oal. In addition, the stores 
are inlended to reflect ihe fun and cix*ati\ii> of 
the world of Hanna-Barbeni—and lo generate 
sales. "Wlum we were phinning llie slort*s. we 
were shooting lor a combination eiilerlain- 
nienl/r(‘Lail experience." says Baumann. "I 
think wetK’hleved that in ail three .stores."

It was Ibis sense of fun and eiilertainmeril 
that was Uie most enjoy able part of the design 
for krueg(T, “WTien llte LA. store o|)ene(l. I siil 
on a bench outside lo gauge peoph*s reactions.” 
she says. "1 saw a little girl skip toward the sloix*. 
iiug oj«‘ of Uie enl-ryway rfx'ks. and Ihen -skip on 
in. ’llial's what I call positive IWdliack." Kind of 
mak(*synu feel \abbti-l)abba good all over, v*

"Our best selling items are lee-shirls. infant 
apparel mid gifUs, mugs, stationery, diniierwan’ 
and watches."

Who buys this assortment of cartoon-laden 
goodies? Surprise! It s not just kids. Hanna-Bar- 
biTa insists that its merchandise caters lo all 
ages. “Tlie baby-boomer audience, w lio gix*w up 
with our characters, is important lo us." says 
Imemolo. “Adults 18 lo 35 have a definiU' affitii- 
ly towards Hanna-Barbei’a."

To cash in on this affinity, Haima-B<irb{Ta is 
now assessing two scenarios for' chain growlii 
and location. "One approach." re\eals Biiii- 
mann, “includes having stores primarily in 
tourist areas such as Universal Studios Florida 
and other festival shopping areas." Under tills 
plan. Hanna-Barbera wrmid operate a limited 
number of sloit's but reach a large numfKT of 
jK'ople amund the country, 'llie other appixiacli 
under consideration would include opening 
store's in lai^je malls. “With this plan." liaumaiin 
continues. “We would probably have one store 
in each of Die lop 50 markets." Tlie decision on 
wliich scenario, or combination of the two. w ill 
Ix^ made later this year.

No matter where the stores go. HTI/SDI s 
design will go w ilh them. "Wo creaUxl a stan
dard set of elements lliat will fit all the 
spaces." says Krueger. “Structural elements 
an* dtsiigned to adapt. TTie first eiilryivay. for 
instance, was 40 feel wide, the second w as 
20." The cashwrap and fixture units will 
always slay the siinie.

•Ml of Die research, plaiiiiiiigand pirtliingtake 
over once you are inside. “Pmducl placement 
and density are a lesull of e.xliausUve 1’t‘search." 
relates Lmemolo. “Both theme parks and }^‘- 
cialty store experts were cxuisuited."

Since a largeUxi goal of sales pei' square fiKil

Project Summary; Hanna-Barbera Store

Location: L)S .\ngeles. C.A. Totel floor area: 2.7(H) s(|. 
ft. No. of floors: 1. Paint: FYazee. Orx^s-liU*. Laminates; 
Al>et Larninal i. Rooring: KrilzTile. Carpel/carpet tile: 
Dur kari, Ceding: Armstrong. Lighting fixtures: .lurio. 
Indy . Window frames: Styhmiark. Fixtures: Kussell 
Williams. Special environmental elements: Uinnabtir. 
Client: Hanna-Barbera. Architect/interior designer: 
Space Design Iiilenialional: Jerry (Jelsomino. 
account executive; Linda Krueger, design 
director; Linda Krueger. Carmine Scotch, 
designers: Jackie Lawler, project manager: 
Juliaina Najm, arcliitccl; Kiran KaiBliaiidai’v, 
graphics art director: Lise Thomas, graphics. 
Illustration: Iraj Paraan. ilanna-BarlxTa: Scott 
MePhee. MePhee Croup. Structural engineer; A. 
(/ban & Co. MechanicaJ engineer KJialifeh ^ \s.sr«’i- 
ates. Bectrical ergineen Amelect Inc. General contrac- 
tw: W illiam Christian Co. Lighting designer: Linda 
Knie.gt*i' Photographer lAiul Biek^nbiTg.
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A Store for All Seasons
If shoppers find themselves irresistibly drawn to certain retail chain stores, 

chances are NB6J Retail Concepts is at work

By Jennifer Thiele

while remaining discreetl> in the back
ground—ne\ er overpowering the merchandise.

In less than five >ears. NBBil Retail Con
cepts has amassed such prestigious retail 
clients as Brooks Brothers. The Limited. Eddie 
Bauer and The (Jap. suggesting that the firm 
has indeed gotten the balance right. “In my 
experience, specially retail design is a very 
complex and yet on some levels, formulaic 
process." observes NBBJ principal Deborah 
iMlabrielle. The formulaic pari of the equa
tion. she says, is in treating each store. 
regardle^w of merchandise, location or clien
tele. asa "kit of parts."

Each kit must be capable of being 
reassembled again and again with consistent 
uniformity in each store location. \ store’s 
"parts.’ for instance, include the entry, the 
cashwrap. Uie main sidling floor and the fitting 
riMims. Part of the dt^signer’s goal is to estab
lish successful interrelationships between 
the.se different pails that can be easily main
tained from location to location. “You waril to 
have certain adjacencies, regardless of how 
the stort* lays out." points out De(Jabrielle.

(Jommon sense reveals the logic behind 
some design basics. As one e.xample. mer
chants try to keep the cash register aw ay from 
the front door to avoid discouraging people 
fnim stepping in to browse—for fear an over- 
zealous sales attendant will immediately 
pounce upon them. This rule of thumb is espe
cially true in a shopping mall environmenl. 
reports DeGabhelle. where browsing Is a 
cherished ritual of the shopping culture.

On the other hand, security concerns dic
tate that the cash register area should be 
located in a central part of the store, so all 
points are within the eyesight of the register 
attendant. In clothing stores, it is advisable to 
put the cashwrap near the dressing rooms; 
this enables a minimal staff to efficiently 
attend to both customer needs.

DeOahrielle breaks the main sidling fliKir 
down into three speeific areas. P’eature areas

hal makes your favorite retail store 
appt^al to you whether you shop it in San 
Francisco or New York? Why can you 

locate the merchandise as easily in a store in 
Des Moines as in the same store In Dallas? 
How come a shop can be as easily recognized 
in Phoenix as it is in Pittsburgh?

TYie answCTs represent a whole discipline in 
the design world: prototype retail chain store 
design. Its successful practice requires a deli
cate balance between image and aesthetics, 
marketing know-how and bottom line eco
nomics. Most of all. as Seattle’s NBBJ Retail 
Concepts, a design firm sperializing in retail 
chain prototype design, knows, it requires a 
dirsign to i^tablish individualily aiKl uniformity

NBBJ renovated an existing bam in 
an affluent Seattle suburb to house 
the Northwest (Jallery of Fme 
Woodwoiidng's main store (above).

The Gallery’s merchanfflse dictated 
the rustic setting, complete whh 
(Ven beams and idanked flooring, 
but the metal staircase and the 
mezzanine that houses the 
commissioned art section reflect the 
conteTTteorary nature of much of the 
work (opposhe).
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sliovvcasc spcritic ileins; TJK'iil ijrcas ptM'tiiil a 
liir«(T [jn'WMiUilion lo focus on an assoitmciil or 
caU‘«oi’\ of merchandise; and fundional areas 
encompass llw ixunaiiider (if llie slore. where 
llH* l)ulk of the merchandise is (lisplayi^ in a ira* 
dilioiial maimer. Tlie placemen! of each area 
wilhin a store can pla> an important role in 
diriH'linjj customer trafTic and ullimaleK salt‘s.

\n ob\ious example is fealure area dis- 
pla\s. w hich should noi be plac(“d w ilhin 10 ft. 
of Ihe store enlrance. Marketing research 
studies have indicated that lh(' average eus- 
loiner’s walking pace will not slow down siil'fl- 
cieiUlv for displays lo be propert> viewt'd until 
he or she is 10 lo 15 ft. into the store. Other 
studies show that peoph* visuall> (end to

mission is Lo e.vpose the merchandise on all 
parts of the st'lling lloor Lo sufficient customer 
Li affic flow. Pocal areas, often located at the 
walls, are commonl> used lo create drama 
that w ill draw customers through the i^orc to 
seek them out—often in slower areas of the 
store. Lighting is anoliier way lo manipulate 
traffic flow. "Humans are like moths." 
observi's DeOabrielle. "We go towards light."

One interesting aspect of prototype (k^ign 
is the designer’s opportunity lo manipulate 
the result in an actual working envirorimeiil 
until i( is exactly right. Ltianks lo the I'epelilive 
nature of Hie business. DeOabrielle likens a 
prototy pe store lo a laboratory in which all 
parameters of a client 's <)peralions are incor

Brooks Brothers' Tower City store in 
Cleveland (opposite and above) is a 
prime example of how retailers 
often customize flagship stores to 
make grand statements about 
image. This elegant space occupies 
a termer bank, restored and 
remodeled by NBBJ as an 
appropriate backdrop ter upscale 
merchandise. In keeping with 
Brooks Brothers’ decision to make 
its retail stores more user-friendly, 
more merchandise is displayed in 
fixtures that allow the customer to 
help himself.

Wrapping up a piece of Madison Ave. with each sale

"keep to the righl." indicating that high- 
impact displays could be best posilioned on 
Ihe right sideofihe store beyond Hie enlrance.

On Ihe other hand, you wouldii l want lo 
plac<‘ the funcllonal aivas wUh basic mercliaii- 
dise accounting for a largt' pc^trenlage of sales 
l(M) far up front. No niei'chant wants lo encour- 
ag(‘ the custonKT lo run in luul f>ick somelliing 
oiil williout Ix’iiig enlicwl lo explore the rest of 
Hie store. "It’s for the same i'(!ason you don'l 
wiinl to put the staples, like milk and bread, 
riglii at the front of a grocery sloiv." jxririis oul 
I)c(iabriclle. "^i>u want lo mak(‘ (‘very square 
f«K)l work asliaixl as il can."

Sinee sales volume per s(|uare fool is an 
inifiortaiil measiiremenl in dcl('rmiiiing a 
store’s profilability. part of the designer’s

porated into a univei-siil design. A succ(?s.sful 
design, she estimates, is one lhal is ‘about 
80% right on the first li'y."

The second and third sloix's built should be 
nearer lo 90% righl. after lessons learned 
from Hie “experinieiilar slore are taken in. 
“By a few stores down the itiad." DeHabrielle 
concludes, "the designer should only have to 
make modificalions for a specific space." 
Every mall will have its own requireinenls, lo 
which the prototy pe must adapt.

Il is not uncommon for one ivlailer to have 
several differenl storefronts. DeGabrielle 
points oul. one for eacli region of op<Tation. 
Any adaptations lo entrances or iiiUu'iors, 
however, imisl not detract from llie pres(mUi- 
lion of a colitsiveand uniform Image. .As I'uul
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Hunu‘s, pretiidt'iu of Brooks Brothers’ Ne\v 
York-based consulting firm Curran Humes 
Inc., points out. "We want people to feel as 
though they’re getting a piece of Madison 
Avenue regardless of what Brooks Brolhers 
stoiv they shop in. ”

Certainly the Hagstiip stoivs of any retail 
chain make the grandest statement about 
image. Brooks Bi'others’ Tower City store in 
(Cleveland is a ptnTcrt example, w-illi its di'amat- 
k’ Creek neo-classical architecture and sweep
ing elegance. l*kldie Bauer’s thrcT-ievel flagsliip 
stort‘ in downtown Seattle features e.xteiisive 
use of cu.slom woodwork, slate flooring and a 
waterfall cascading down a grand slair- 
Cctst*—hardly your lypicid shopping mall fare.

But even perfection has its limits, fhough 
numy retailei's will customize their flagship 
stores to a certain extent, the function of the 
protoly pe design is to articulate image and 
atmosphere within the framework of mass 
production efficiency. Kddie Bauer’s mall 
sloie prototype usi*s w(K)d only as an accent 
maU'i'ial and has standard issue chrome fix- 
lures. And BnK)ks Bnkhers. a recent clinil of 
NBRI, took a more suiiidardized approach to 
its fd.ores w ilh an updated prtrtolype design.

All this lias a lot to do with the economics 
of design. As consistency of conslrurlion 
improves, so does the speed at which stores 
can Ix’ opened, often a crucial factor in retail 
marketing slraUgies. Likewise, as construc
tion documeiils become more and more 
deudled and requiiv fewer changes, cost t*sii- 
males IxTome inoix-* accurate and cosily sur
prise's are less like*ly to (X'cur.

In fact, says Dedabrielle. some retailers 
expex’l the designer to continue to bring the 
costs down with eaeTi store indefinitely. Obvi
ously no store can be built cost-free, but 
DeGabrieile does point out that enormous 
cost savings can be achieved through such 
simple means as ordering in bulk. “There’s a 
tremendous amount of leverage in volume,” 
she says, “because orders for 100 proposed 
stores can really help Hie manufactunu' out 
loo." Since an entire order doesn't have to b(? 
dfiivered at once, inanufacl urers can use it to 
fill downtime and level out their own pnxIiK 
tioii schedules, a win-win silualiun.

Some clients see speed and cost elTick-rR’y of 
store conslruclion as the primary solutions 
it'quiix'd of a design firm. Williams Sonoma, a 
seasoned housewares retailer with a solid 
image and clear dtrsign direction, approachtxl 
NBBJ to help expedite its stores through Itie 
permll process, act as a liaison between the 
reUiiler and the mall tenant e<H)rdinal(>r and 
help cut deskyi costs. “'llR'y didn’t need our cre
ativity at all.” observes DeGabrieile. “Theyi 
wmited our ledinical expertise.”

(A slight iweeking of Ux' existing prototype 
design was requirxxl to liim conslruclion cosLs. 
however. NBBJ encouraged Williams Sonoma to 
assemble its custom-built cabinetry, a trade
mark of the retailer’s dc?4igii that enlianct^s Uir 
desiied reskleniial fecH of its stores, in a mixlulai 
fashion olT-sIle for siupping to the store site.)

'ITiougli DeGabrieile estimates that a slim

Re&H designers must often modity a pro
totype (tesign to accommodatB a spedic 
iocatkin or requiremerTL bos Wlliams- 
Sonoma store (kki) was created out of 
two ac^cent stwes in the mao, so the 
standard storefront had to be modified to 
make it read as one cotftinuous space.

Eddie Bauer ftagship stores 
(opposite, righO, feature an extensive 
use of wood and custom casework 
to reflect the company's outdoorsy 
heritage. NBBJ's chailenge for the 
prototype was to maintain the same 
atmosphere within the confines of a 
more cost-conscious, efficient and 
durable design. Inside the typical 
store (opposite, left), wood is used 
only to accent standard issue chrome 
and glass fixtures.

W”ii«m-Sonoma was already a success- 
flj retaier with a SOU sel-image and a 
design to reflect it when it consutted 
NBBJ for its expertise in speeding up ctm- 
struction and cutting costs. NBBJ sug
gested that the retaiia'save money by 
having extensive custom vyoodwork 
(abcM) built off-sile ii a modular fashion.
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(icsi^ii should uiid(T;>o i\ inujui' I'liaii^r al)oiil 
(•V(T> seven yoni's. siic etiipliiisizcs lliul cacli 
pr(h<*(’t’s work is never eomplelely cl(uie, A 
eerliiin umount <»f iipdaliii;’ ^oes on all IIk’ 
lime in Ihe reUiil \sorld. A siiecessful sioi'e is a 
woilvinpi'ogress.

"Soinelinies. you ean just (’liaiiye llie eol- 
oi’s." rep(jrls Dedahrielle. Olher limes, a l)il 
nioivvsork is recpiln'd. Driven l)> Ihe I’elailers 
need I'ora “fcicelil'l." Mili.l helped Brooks 
Bi'olliei's make d(‘si^n alleralions dial includ
ed a refinisliiiif* of Mu* wood to a riclier

IlH'ircusUuiiei’s an* or ideally ou^hl to i)e. And 
altlioufih clients may not Ik* able lo specify 
desi{4ii ilelails, lli(*> ofli*ti have a V(U*> clear 
i(U*a about the almosplu*re IIk‘> want.

“ Hie #>oals are inev ilably ihe siime. n*fjard- 
less of Ihe retailer," explains De(]abri<*lle. A 
prototype desi^jn slKKild clearly ailiculate the 
retailer's iinicpie ima^e. providing a im*mo- 
rable shopping experience and reinforcinfj 
cuslomer loyally, II should hei^^hlen the per
ception of service. It should be exciliiiij and 
inl<'i'<^stin^. And it should have a positive

dors, developers now encourafie eiderlain- 
iiient slores lik«* (;yh(*rStalion to lake a more 
active role in shoppiny mall plantuna.

To civale a new visum for dyherSlalion, 
Naamco and \BBJ d«*veloped a more family- 
oriented store atmosphere that Bishop 
describes as “hri^'hl. open, airy and. most 
imporlaiiliy. rtol inlimidatini* to adults.' Spr*- 
cific desifin elements included ftlass slore- 
fnails to pr«>tect a m<uv upscale, retail-orient
ed linage, and plenty of li^hlin^ lo fiirther 
bri«lilen the slor(*s. I,iyiil-colored walls set a 
muled background that would not <lelracl 
from the color and e.xcilemeiil prov id(*d by the 
video Kames Ihemselves.

As always. Ihe ^oal of a reUiil d<*si^n is lo 
.sliowcase llie mdvhandise—mK c(mi|)elewilh 
it. "TlK'dc'sittnsliould lx* very meixluitHlise-driv- 
m." insists l)(“(;ubriclle, "Wliat 1 ho aisLom(*rs 
an*«oiii{:l()huy ereaU*sUu*n\tures."

The true success of a prototype, says 
Dedubi ielle, is measured by whellteror tu>l 
merchaiidisi* is selling at the rale il was forx*- 
casl. esp<*('ially in art*as specifically lat’fjeled 
for «rowtii. \BBJ ;x'lually maps customer 
movemeiil Ihroiifili (he prototype slores il 
designs lo deU'i’inim* their levels of functionali- 
ly. If a slori’ docs not meet expectations in 
terms of siiles or coinfoit, a (k‘si«n cha«i«e may 
lx* j'e(|uirv(l. OfUm chaiiiit*s are as mitumal as 
moving some ri\tur(*s or chan^tinfi some 
inf>. sotiiose modifications will b(* ixTmaiietilly 
iiicoiporaled into Hit* pi'ololype design.

Dt*(iabn(‘lle (I(k*s admit that the comi(*ction

Who says customers want to be waited on hand and foot?

maliogany lone, an updating of Ihe flooi iiig 
and WHlIcoveriiigs and adiangt* in the ligliliiig. 
all lo enhance llieeleeiince of Hie liackdiop foi* 
Hie clolhiers upscale inercliaiidist'.

At olli(!r Limes, a mort* profound remodel
ing is in order. In revamping its appeaiance. 
Bnx)ks BroUiers also evimincil how slioppiiig
habits and life style's have evtilved and modi- 
fied its store design accordingly. To make Hie 
store ■‘nioix* user-friendly." as Humt*s puls it. 
the merchant incorporated more self-selec
tion of merchandise into Hit* shopping t'xperi- 
ence. "The slort^s liavc l)ct*ii opened up so 
lliere is less mercliaiulise locked beliiiid 
glass," he says. “Not every cuslomer wants to 
bewailed on tiami and fiMil tixlay."

By the lime most retailers iniliaU* plans to 
develop a prototype design. Detlabrielle has 
found, they are already well-versed on who

(*rrect on the store's profilaliility.
Ilunu*s cannot overemphasize the iinpor- 

lanee of well-designed st<»res lo Hie retailer. 
"TIk* store Is all the cuslomer sees," lie 
insists, "Thai's Hie image of the company in 
IhccusloiiHTsmind.'

\ new design can certainly liave a drastic 
effect on an existing store's reputation. Cali
fornia-based Naamco ()[M‘ralioris Inc. us(*d a 
re-design of its Cy lH*rSUilion (formerly Atari
K.xpo) video stoix’s lo upgrade its own status, 
in liiK* Willi Hie impmvtxl image of Hie arcade 
indusli'y. Naamco director of operations David 
Blsliop e.xplaiiis Hial "The explosive popularity 
of home-hased vid(*o games lias helped make 
game-piuying more acct*ptabk* and lias soft- 
{*iied Hie negative image often ass<H’iale<l with 
ainusemeiil centers." Where shopping malls 
once buried armis(‘iiH*nl l(*nants in back corri
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l3t‘lwwn cii) {i(^l.hHic'iill> pl{'(ising<m<l af)pi'o|in- 
alc (k*sifiii aiKl a profluiblr (U'siKii is sonuaiim>; 
I'onlusinft. “>ou aui (IcltTmim* llir drinoyrapli- 
i(’s of a parlicular cusfomor. but that ciisloiner 
lias an aw ful lol of asp(‘<'t.s Ui his or lier (X'rsonal- 
il>," sht* ol)S(T\(‘s. "Il’s much easier to desiijn a 
s[Ki(v that is comroilahh' for liim tluiii lo (l^iirc 
iHit Ihe evHl Uiiii« he u ill bu\.‘

If a (lesion proves lo be a total disaster 
be>ond repair, the merchatuiise itself 
becomes siisp<‘<’t. The sloi'c* design can never
theless «o a loii« \\a\ lo affect sah*s ami prof- 
itabiiltv. When Ihe Northwest (Jallerv of fine 
Woodworking approached NBBJ lo d(*si«n its 
main store in the amuenl Seallle suburb of 
lssa(|uali. Wash.. DHJabrielle riralls. "(!aller> 
numibers said to us. ’We don't want to talk lo 
>ou about desiaiiiuH a store. We want lo talk to 
> ou £iboul selling mercliandise,"'

As a retail ail yaiierj cooperalivel> owned 
l)> lo< al ai'tists, Ihe (Jall<T> needed to mor(' 
cle{irl> delliK* its euslonu*rs’ buj iny habits and 
develop melluKls to encourage purchasiiifl. 
NBBJ undertook a markelinfj study that 
revealed the importance of special ortlers to 
the store s business. Kurthermore. the cala- 
tyst prompting ciisloiners lo sp(M'ial order 
work was often the pn'snilalioii of pii'Ctrs in 
the show room.

NBRI created a sjKH'kil sec tion for commis
sioned pieces in llie (Jalleiy bi«-lickel items that 
an^ ImHUt movc'd in a hiithly indivkiiiali/.i'd. ai1 
«allery-like setliny. “Then we told llu’iii lo lake 
every lhiiiit else iind put it together and make 
some sense out of it." sjiys I)e< kibridle.

Store manager Cheryl IVlersoii explains 
that the (lallei’y rt^spomlml by “si aling up the 
sizes of the pieci's show iT on the main selling 
floor and placing individuiil pi(‘ces vviliiin 
proper conlexl. For exampie, chairs, dining 
tables and dt‘sksarx‘ now displayed in irsidni- 
tiai sellings vviliiin the store to help the cus- 
lomer dev (‘lop a picture of w hat the mcrciiaii- 
dise v\ ill look lik(“ in h('r home. To contrast the 
rustic and Uk* contemporary nalun* of w(mx1- 
worklng in its slon's, the (iallery comliined a 
traditional barn-like housing, fealuring open 
beams and rough plank llooriiig. with a metal 
staircase and mezzanine.

■\ store design should be cnml'orlable for 
the cusl(nner and showcase the merchan
dise." sums up DetJahrielle. NBBJ regards 
retail design as a coH(‘clive experience in 
which all the picres must work togetlKT well. 
WTien everything elicks. an apprupriale almcK 
sphere aris(‘s t lial entic(*scusloni(‘rs lo buy.

Is it possible to eix'ale a pei'sonal ix'lalion- 
ship ludween the slore and the eustonier 
Ihrough dc^sign? DeCabrielU* thinks so. How
ever. S(TV ice is Ihe key t<> nuiking tli(‘ |M‘rsonal 
connection. “There is no suhslilule for the 
(|ualily of personal interaction." she insists.

No matter how well l(Klay*s typical shop
per rales customer serv ice. a higli degree of 
service is w hat roiitem[)orary retailers expecl 
of (heir design firms. 1‘layiiig Ihe role of a 
ivtail designer, firms like NBBJ must wear 
many hats, acling as a (k^signer who can also 
Ihink like a mcTchanl. a ciislomer. an

economist and a set designer. The question 
remains: If you |nil all Ihose hats togelher in 
(me sloix‘fn)iit. v\ ill they s(*ll?

Project Summary: Williams-Sonoma, Westlake Center

Location: Si‘allle. W Client Williams-Sonoma. 
Architect/interior designer NBIil Retail Conc(‘pts. 
Project team: Deborah DeGabrielle: James 
Adams, design director; Larry Goetz, project 
manager. Mechanical engineer: (ilumac .AssociaU^. 
Electrical engineer: Gluma*’ \ss<K'iales. General con
tractor Fischer Dev elopmeni. Construction manager 
Steven Shapiro. Lighting designer Glumac .\ss(K’i- 
ales. Photographer: Chris Kden. Kd(‘n .Arts,

Project Summary: Northwest Gallery of Fine Woodworking

Location: IssaiiUJih. W \. Client Noithwest (lallerv of 
Fine Woodworking. Architect/interior designer: NBBJ 
K(’lail C()nce[)ls. Project team: Deborali 
DeCalrrielle: James \dams. d(*sign director; 
Doimii Davis, project numager: Jani('e\i(“kman, 
designer. Mechanical engineer: KCI. Electrical engineer 
KCI General contractor: Norlhw(‘sl Gallery of Fine 
WiKKiworking. lighting designer NBBJ ReUiil Con- 
cepLs. Photographer .Steve Hall. Hedrirh-Bles.sing.

Project Summary: Brooks Brothers, Tower City

Location: Clev(‘land. OH. Client Bnioks Brollu'cs. 
Afchitectrtnierior designer NBK) ReUiil Coneepls. Pro
ject team: Riul llunu's. princijial in charge; LKThh 
rali Ik'Gabrielle; James \dams, design dinxTor; 
Kiilie DuIcImt. pmjecl man;iger; Peg Wu, design
er: UUiiiii Schar. (k*coralor. Structural engineer lAir- 
dy & Henderson. Mechanical engineer lil Ross \sso- 
ciuU‘s. Electrical engineer IIJ Ross .Ass(X'iates. Gener
al contractor U‘lirlV1(’Gov(^n] Bovis. Construction man
ager: Uihr McGoveni Bovis. lighting designer Theo 
Kondos Ass(K'iales. Photographer W'hitm'y Cox.

Naamco Operations sought to 
change its entire image with an 
extensive redesign of its 
CyberStatkHi electronic amusement 
centers. Its Pier 39 store in San 
Francisco (above and opposite) 
plays with colorful accents, but i^s 
a generally neutral backdrop that 
does not distract from the color and 
excitement of the games themselves. 
The bumper cars are not pari of the 
Cybernation prototype, but were 
incorporated into this flagship design 
because of the high volume of tourist 
traffic through the area.

Project Summary CyberStation Oormerty Atari Expo), Pier 39

Location: San {‘'rancisco. CA. Client Atari Kxpo. Archi
tect/interior designer: NBBJ Rclciil Coiu’e’pUs. Project 
team: D('borcili DetJabriclIe;,lamps Adams, 
design director: KiiUe Dulclior. project maniigiT: 
.Scott Fedje. Vuji Boraca, pix)|(‘(T (kvsigiiers; Vuji 
Boraca. technical aixTiiKx’t. Structural engmeer Har
rison. TeasU‘> ^ Associates. Mechanical engineer 
KGI. Bectrical engineer: KGI. General contractor Tufo 
\s.s(X’iates. Construction manager Michael Tufo. light 
ing designer NBBJ Retail Goncepls.
Stev e Hall. I ledrich-Bli'Ssing.

Project Summary; Eddie Bauer

Location: Seaitlc. WA. Client: Eddie Bauer. 
Architect/interior designer: \HB.I Retail Gom'(‘pls. 
Project team: Deborah DeGahrielle: Janie- 
Adams, d(“sign dlwlor: Graig Hardman, (ili i 
Duringer. project managers; Scott Fedje 
designer: Dave Siix’olunib, leehnical Jirehilei’t 
Structural engineer; G T EngintxM’ing. Mechanical engi 
neer: EtJI. Electrical engineer: KGI. General 
I lalverson liu'. Construction managera; Stuart Mien, 
Dave Tamm. Lighting designer: lectrolek Inc, Phn 
tographer Steve Hall, H(‘(lrich-Bles.sing.
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Drive In, Tune lip, Turn Onoo

Why car buffs can’t wait to snap up little black boxes and other gear-at Seattle’s Car Toys, 
designed by Martin Henry Kaplan, Architects AIA

By Am\ Milshtein

osl car eleclronics stores look like Uiey 
are run by kids for kids." says Dan Brel- 
ller. president of Car Toys. Inc, “We 

wanted to keep that sense of enerf»y while 
maklnjSi a sUilemenl of quality." So when con- 
slructinfi the downtown Seattle Ila^jship st(»re. 
its third in the Puget Sound area. Car Toys 
turned to Marlin Henry Kaplan. .Architects 
AIA. w ho imbued the shop w ith a combination 
of excitement, logic and high-tech fun.

(Jar Toys is organized in a rather literal 
fashion. "Ifs the opposite of a Nordstrom, 
where you have to ask where everything is," 
says Martin Henry Kaplan, principal of the 
archileclural firm. “As soon as you walk in 
you react to all of the merchandise. Then the 
aniiileclure cues you to the various goods."

Shoppers encounter three mwles of dis
play at (Jar Toys. While Items like rathir deUT- 
tors and security systems line the walls and 
cellular phones are encased in jr’wel-shaped 
pods, stereos are presented in a glass- 
wrapped sound room located in the back. 
Since sU^reos reprx‘s<nd the biggest chunk of 
the biisin(‘ss. the sound room takes up about 
50% of the retail space—to w hich Uie store’s 
persp<*clive and cin'uJalion direct customers 
the moinwil they enter.

(Jolor and neon play a big part in giving Car 
Toys the futuristic look that is so appropriate 
to iUs prcKlucts and so appealing to its clieniiMe 
of 25 to 40-year-olds, who spend an avei-age 
of S300 there. Surprisingly, while nearly 80‘n> 
of the store's shoppers are male. Kaplan

insists that gender plays no n)le in Uie desi^i. 
Instead, he has focused on creating a high- 
tech. active environment that leads your eye 
to the featured merchandise.

And if you think the featured merchandise 
is low-end, loss-leader gear, look again. Car 
Toys focuses on its priciest, upper-end prod
ucts. "We matiet from the lop down." reveals 
BrelUer. "Tlie slale-of-the-arl is show n first to 
help educate customers. Then our sales force 
can help them find something that satisfies 
their n<*eds and Iheii* budget."

The energetic envinmment lends excitement 
to the pnKluct. “When it comes right dowii to it." 
leveals BrelUer. "we sell lillle black boxes which 
are not very v tsually sUmuiaUng." Car lioys fU'Ws 
something else Uial is neiUKT visual nor tangi-



How do you market the intangible? 
One of the mod highly valued things 
that Car Toys setts can't be fcxind in 
the stock room; service and quality. 
To get that point across. Martin Henry 
Kaplan made the installation bay 
(above) visible from both the store 
and, on nice days, the street

blf. yet is fell Lhnmftlioul ihe slore: service. 
Besid{« having lar^*e. backlit signs lo enforce 
lhat message. Car Toys places ils installation 
bay iKljacent txi the tx^lail fl(M)r, where it is tolally 
vlsibki Llinrugh rcxl-fnimed witidnws.

The slore’s polished look was creaU‘d on a 
limited budget. “The biggest e.xpcnse." says 
Kapktn. “was turning a 1960s office building inlo 
a nuKlem retail space.” Because the space was 
gulled and window s covered to maximize dis
play area and security, and exterior signage and 
canopies look much of the remaining money. 
Utere was little left over for Ihi* inside. Kaplati 
used inexpen.sive laminate, sheet rock and iKiiiil 
in fine tuned ways lo gel the mes.sage aenrss. 
.And it’s coming across, loud and clear.

Ihe perspective and pathing lead 
customers right to the bread and 
butter of Car Toys' wares: the 
stereos (oppo^. But what salf- 
respecting gadget freak could resist 
inspecting those jewel-shaped pods? 
Inside, customers will find cellular 
phones, products that deserve to be 
displayed like line gems because 
they fetch the highest return.

Project Summary: CarToys, Inc.

Location: Seattle. WA. Total floor area: 6.200 s(|. fl. 
retail, 6.200 sq. fl. admlnistrali\e. No. of floors: 
Cost/sq. ft.: $95. Paint Tnemec, kelly Moore. Lami
nates: Wllsonarl. Dry wall: Sleeler. Inc. Flooring: 
Kndura. Carpeting: Sunset Carpels. Getting: National 
Rolling Mills. .Armstrong. Ughing fixtures: Lighloll- 
er Wall system: U.S. Aluminum. Doors: Steel Craft. 
Door hardware: Schlage. Display fixtures: Lull. Signage; 
Western Neon. Tulx* Art. HVAC: Broan Manufar- 
Uiring, Cltent CarToys. Inc. Architect/intBriordesigr)er: 
Martin Henry Kaplan. .Architects .M.A. Structural 
Errginoer. Kalti Swenson l\trblx & Ckirk. General con- 
Oactor W't^twood (>orporation. Construction manager; 
Sallie Humphrey. Lighting designer Martin Henry 
Kaplan. .Archileels AI.A. Photographer: Karl 
Bin h*)ff. Bisehoff & .Assodales. Inc.
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NOTHING IS BETTER THAN ZERO
FOR POINTS OF SALE

ZERO: The modular system consisting of simple elements that can be assembled 
together and amplifi^ to infinity.
ZERO: Allows you to create in a brief time any type of store or store window vrith 
the style of Italian industrial design and your creativity.
ZERO, a complementary optional assortment of accessories, the answer to your 
needs, to develop a point of sale and give exposure to your product with elegance 
and fantasy.
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An Up-Start Start-Up
In true Silicon Valley spirit, A+0 Industrial Design/Interior Architecture turns a convention hall

into an utterly unconventional educational facility-which San Jose knows simply as The Garage

Ry Jean Godfrey-June

says Jan Berman, cllreclor of programs ajid 
exhibits for the Teciinology Center.

Yet the garage concept served as a suirting 
point for ideas rather than a distinct design 
theme. “We used the name in the planning 
stages, where it helped us to be less format 
with the design.' says Aura Oslapas, principal 
of A+0. The name did not dictate tlie design: 
in fact, few visual references to a “garage" can 
be found within the space, save for a pair of 
large wooden garage doors. A+0 also dis- 
peiistMl the cliche of a "high-tech” look early 
on, opting to use a variety of woods to make 
the space accessible and user-friendly.

U’ive cities fought to have The Oarage call 
them liome. and San Jose won by donating 
space in the city’s old convention center— 
plus a $2 million annual operating subsidy. 
Berman explains that, fund raising constitut
ed a good deal of The Garage's purpose. 
"The Garage really has to serve as a proto
type space." she says. "In order to raise 
money for the permanent Technology Cen
ter. we had to give people an Idea of what a 
technology center could be." Paradoxically. 
The Garage had to look polished and profes
sional while also connoting its temporary 
nature. “A+0 saw it as a compelling chal
lenge," says Berman. "It didn't s(^em to faze 
the firm in the least.”

In addition, the budget-minded nature of Uie 
job expanded Uie role of the designer dramati
cally—in extremely unconventional ways. 
“A+0 went far bt^ond the typical function of a 
c<mvenlional dej^n firm.” Berman feels. "They

ilicon Valley is surely one of the world's 
most appropi’ia(<* places for a tet'hnology 
museum. Bui is "The Garage” an appropri

ate name for the Teciinology Center of Silicon 
Valley? Why would a museum devoted to the 
accomplishments of the area's technological 
wunderkind. from the Apples to the Hew letl- 
Packards. clioost* such an undignifial moniker? 
Could it be because Hie Garage is a temporary 
space. d(«igiRxi by San Francisco-based A+0 
Industrial Design/lnlerior Architecture? Or 
because most of the region's technological 
giants liUTally begiui life in someone's garage?

Designed for middle- and higti-schiKil sl4i- 
dents as well as a liberal sprinkling of adults. 
The Garage set up siiop in what could Ix^st be 
described as a challenging environinenl. The 
original facility, essenlially a trade show hall, 
was a dark and cavernous space inside a Span
ish exterior, saddled with k)w ceilings and many 
rt‘slrictions on the types of structural changes 
t hat could be made. None of this dauiiU^ A+0 
Design. “They had to make a 21st-century 
space out of a 40-year-old trade show nMim."

Not typical tnglHedi: A-H) used 
natual wood to make The Garage 
more approachable to visitors at the 
exhibit entrance (above). Wooden 
beams transformed the regulation 
ceing without neccessitating too 
many structural changes; the doors 
are practicaNy the only visual 
referwees to an actual garage. The 
Garage's exterior (oppo^ contrasts 
with the Califomia/Spanish stucco 
style of the convention halt

s
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were inU'iji'al in helpin« (led(k' Uie design, fuiK- 
lion and even llie conletil of ihe e.xJiibUs. And 
lhe> were lii’elessidea-seneralors."

Idea geiKTaliiiK ran the «amul fn)m space 
planning lo d<H iding w hal subjwls to co\ er in 
the exhibits. Museum ami A + 0 pers(ninel 
jointly eomiucled e.Uensive industry inter
views to iiiidersland the material lo be piv- 
senled in the exhibits, as well as lo get the 
opinions, advice and siippotl of major indus
try players. The learn visited a wide range of 
specializc'd facilities, from the latest in clean- 
rooms lo the Hubbl(‘ Space Telescopt' assem
bly plant. “You can't nnd a great deal of Ihis 
stuff In lexUxmks—it’s on the cutting mige," 
emphasizes Oslapas. “We wanted lo make 
technology accessible and demystify it lo 
w hatever (vxt4':nl we could. To do that, we had 
to understand il ourseKes."

Inderstandlng the Uehnologies that would 
be the fm'al points of the exhibits was key lo 
the challenge. "lYie industry itself is so incred- 
ibly specialized." Oslapas observes. “There 
were termin(»logies and processes lo learn. 
We'd be working w ith enginwrs at one compa
ny who'd realize that they didn't know what 
the guy in the next offict* was doing."

As for the exhibits themselves, Berman 
indicates itial the U-am piekcnl topics lo sug
gest both the di\ ersily of Silicon \alley itself 
and of the field in general. “Tlie multiple topics 
addrosst^tl in The (ianige suggest what is fx>s- 
sible in the permanent sile,“ says Bt;rmaii.

In addition, while most science museums 
have self-contained exhibit teams, 'ITie (lara^^ 
worked with teams tiial included industry 
experts. "That perspjx'tive lent freshness lo 
the exhibits, but il also meant that we had lo 
work around corporate schedules." recalls 
Berman. "Tliese people had full-time jobs, so 
we would hold 20 lo 40 meetings with one 
company alone."

If The Garage is more concerned about 
lechnologv and industry than the typical sci
ence museum, il could be because the team 
deliberately exposed the technology so that 
people could understand it. “H is customary lo 
enclose computers and literally lock lhc:ni in a 
box so that you can only see the screen." 
Berman points out. By conlrasl. design at Tiie 
Garage takes care to reveal as mucli of the 
behind-the-scenes inner workings of the 
exhibits as |X)ssible.

The exhibit hall is essentially a painted 
shell within which A + O created separate 
spacers for exhibits. Dynamic rublxT athletic 
flooring, exposed studs and framed walls 
exude an initial roughness that becomes 
more refimrd as visitors approach exhibits. 
"The exhibits becointr more precious at llie 
point of contact with the visitor." notes Osla
pas. "The actual building is quite rough, hut 
the exhibits aiv not."

The six main exhibit areas Include Bley 
ties. Microelectronics. Robotics. Materials 
Space and Bioleehnology. A+O sui)di\ ided 
each exhibit into thtxr piirls: f^inciples gives 
the topic context, for instance, the robotics 
exhibit’s explanation of how complex the

Bikes in a technology centet? When 
A-^0 discovered that many of the receit 
advances in bicycle technology were 
made in the Bay Area, they highlighted 
them in an exhibit that everyone can 
relate to (top). According to Aura Osla
pas. princ^l of A-K), museum visitors 
"shop" for irdotmation just like in a retai 
store. They can choose between hands- 
on experience like the Personal Particle 
Counter and the giant computer chip 
(above), or more reflective, text-based 
exhibit areas. The team stacked tele
phone books (opposite) to demonstrate 
the classic DNA double helix.
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keeping with the spiril of the museum.
How do you prepare yourself professional

ly to tackle an assignment like The Oarage? 
Oslapas' experience with retailing (she served 
Esprit Corp. as director of store design for, 
three years) did help, she concedes. ‘People^ 
shop around in museums just as they do in 
stores. ^ she says. “I’ve leamed over the years

human hand is; Technology details the Ux^Js 
and processes which Industry uses: and .Appli
cations emphasizes interaction and die impli
cations of the lechnolo^ for the future.

an industrial designer, I tend to be more 
ob|ecl oriented.” Oslapas admits. “I have tried 
to give each exhibit the presence of an object." 
Curved while walls behind the exhibits supply

Material wofkh In an effort to 
expose as much technology as 
possible, A+0 created this fixture 
(above, righ& to hold computed for 
the bicycle company exhibit so that 
visitors can see through the 
pedorated stainless steel to the 
inner workings of the computer 
mainframes. The Garage giff ^lop 
(above, left) has everything from 
t-shirts, books and games to scimce 
experiment kits and even jevrehy.

Where kids get to be layered, interactive and...uh, cool
how people approach things they want. Since 
they don’t do things at regular intervals, a 
museum has to be layered e-xperience," 

Layering experience al The Garage meant 
changing scale, making one e.xhibit pensive 
and reflective, and the next highly interac
tive and geared toward instant gratification. 
“If there's loo fast a pace throughout, you 
get kids running through the museum, trying 
to 'bear it,’ says Oslapas. "And older people 
are more shy about interactivity.’

background information in a black-and-white, 
oversized textb(H>k formal, along with video and 
interactive exhibits. ('Hie interactive elements of 
the exhibits are far and away Uie most popular 
with visitors. Berman reports.)

A+0 conceived all of The Garage graph
ics as well, which were all created on a Mac
intosh. “All the labels are just basic, linotron- 
ic output." says Oslapas. Sandwiched 
between sheets of plexiglaSvS. the labels are 
easily updated. laying bare the technology in

JULY 19 9
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Oslapas" not-so-secret mission has been 
to make The (Jarage “hip enough" for children. 
Easier said than done; every detail has to be 
sufficiently “cool" to command their atten
tion. However, the preliminary findings look 
surprisingly good. In exit interviews The 
Garage conducts with many of the youngsters 
who visit, it is learning that they feel that the 
space is indeed “cool."

With thousands of dollars' w orth of electron
ic equipment at stake, maintaining students' 
interest might not have been the only concern.

Bicycles, the most readily accessible of all 
the exhibits, helps kids design their own bikes. 
“Bicycles is relevant to alm()sl everyone who 
visits The Garage." Oslapas indicates. 
“They ’re not something people typically asso
ciate with technology, and most of the 
advances in bicycle technology have been 
made in this are.a.“

A listing of favorite exhibits could go on 
and on. Microelectronics has a giant compulei' 
chip that visitors can watch as it processes 
their commands. Students discover their own

says Berman. "We’d come up against what 
seemed like a brick wall to me. and they'd 
manage to see an opponunily within it. They 
can really make lemons into lemonade."

The budget will doubtless be larger, but 
Berman Is confident that the design firm will 
use every bit of it in innovative ways. “When 
there were cuts in funding for The Garage, we'd 
have to cut things, but A+0 always compen
sated with great cleverness.’ she lecalls. “’ITiey 
always went the extra mile."

You don't have to plot Jan lierman’s w ords 
in three-dimensional space to rt^alize how far 
out A+0 must be.Lots of little guys with big dreams

particularly if you imagine the throngs of DIMA fingerprints in Biotechnology. In Space, 
teenagers streaming through The Garage daily, visitors can use laserdisc technology to con- 
So far. the design has inspired even middle duct a low-level flight over Mars, 
sdiool students to handle the exhibit with kid Though Tlic Garage fwuses on the "wow" 
gloves. “People it^ally respect the equipment." element of the technology It displays, both 
Berman finds. "We iiave teenagers in every sin- Berman and Oslapas took pains to emphasize 
glc: day. and they set;m to appre<;iate being able the implications of the technology as well. I'br 
to handle real [HX}ressional equipment." instance, the Biotechnology explains both the

Though the Center Is ostensibly for 6lh- pros and cons of injecting cows w'lth ^owth 
graders through high school students. Osla- hormone. “We tried to show both sides of the 
pas explains that adults can and do easily coin.’ says Oslapas. 
enjoy it too. "There are many layers of com- The Garage will continue to "wow“ and 
plexily." she says, “so you can go with what inform visitors for five years. The permanent
challengesandiniereslsyou." Technology Center space will be lOtimesas

The most personal exhibits gel the most large as the current one. What will the Center 
enthusiastic response. Garage personnel have change about its itirrenl design? “We’ll extend 
discovered. “Visitors love the personal parti- the idea of interactivity, w ith more hands-on
cle counter, where you go into a phone-b(K)tli- labs," says Berman. 'I'he new Center will also
size clean room and a machine measures how address “people under four feel." she explains, 
dirty you really are." says Berman. This pn>- sinexut turns oulUial appn)ximately 80% of the 
cess is exactly the one that industry uses to Garage’s visitors are family groups. “’Hiere are a
prepare employees to woric in “clean rooms. “ lot of little guys in there." she notes.

And that's not all. Visitors can touch and It looks like A+0 Is definitely pan of the 
experience new materials in the industry at plan for the permanent space. Obviously
the materials bar. where a bartender fea- pleased w ith the results of The Garage, the
tures daily “specials" on a blackboard. You Center has already set the design firm to work 
can race w ith a robot, or gel one to draw your on the permanent project. “A + 0 really col- 
piclun^ in the robotics exhibit. ored outside the lines of the classic recipe."

Project Sunmary. Ihe Garage, an interim Museum 
tor the Technology Center of Silicon Valley

Location: San Jose, CA. Total floor area: 17.000 sq. 
fir. No. otfloors: 1. Average floor sitt: 7.000 sq. ft. Paint 
Pratt & Lambert. Dry waH: USG. Flooring: .Ardex. 
Tufiex (athleUc flooring). Fbrbo (linoleum), Car
pet Harbinger. Lighting: LSi, Columbia, Lnistrut 
(custom fixtures). South Park f’abricators. Win
dow frames: Unislrut. Ubra^ and conference tables; 
Herman Miller (donation): BK Mills (custom). 
Administrative desks: Herman Miller (donation). 
Administrative seating: Herman Miller (donation). 
Lounge seating: Metro. Donghia. Seating upholstery; 
Metro. Don^ia. Other tables: Custom 1^' Pacassa 
Studios. Shelving: Custom by BK Mills. Signage: 
Thomas Signs. Exhibit fabricators: F. W. Dixon. 
Pacassa Studios. South Park Fabricators, 
Tech'Nique. Store fixtures: Cabinetworks. Arctutec- 
tural woodworkitrg: Rudolph & Sletlen. Cabmetmaking; 
BK Mills. E. .A. MacLean & Sons. Client: The 
Technology Center of Silicon Valley. Architect and 
exhibit designer: A+0 Studio. Structural engineer: 
Renne Peterson. Mechanical engineer: William 
Man. Elechical engineer Zeiger Engineers. General 
contractor Rudolph & Sletlen. Constniction manager 
Vince Bischoff. Acoustician: Sound Design Studio. 
Photographer Richard Barnes.
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CO

Different Color
Steering your client between too little involvement and too much can drive a design firm to distraction, as Fox & 
Fowle Architects discovered when guiding Melville Corporation to its superb new headquarters in Rye, New York

Hy Jennifer Thivic

(‘ll> green ma> be line for the walls of an 
Irish pub. Bui for the headciiuirlers of a 
certain American I'elaii conglcnnerale. it's 

a {jueslionable call. The fact that New York- 
based Melville Corporal ion's former home in 
Han'ison had a brlgiil green lobby was not the 
reason why the company moved to a rK’w office 
building wiUiin a 7-acre piirk in iH^arby Rye. Bui 
it did hav e something to do w ith the striking 
simplicity ofMeKille’s new corporaU* inleriors, 
desigiUHl by Fl)x & Riw le ArchiUeLs.

"Melville is not a prelenLious company." 
insists Martha Burns. Rw & R)wlc principal in 
charge of lire project. Managemi^nl clearly spec
ified that it did not want any thing show>. she 
recalls. In fact, chairman Stanley (Joldslein 
insislwl on a very cost-conscious design, one 
Ural was simple and last^Tui willioiit looking as 
thougii the company weix* spending frivolously 
at Uie e\p(Mise of iUs shires' cusi onn^rs.

II was also FriediKMm who requested that 
ttie d(!sign retain a certain air of neutrality. 
"He <lid nol want a strong design statement 
that would dale itself," Bums notes. And hav
ing hints(Hr inherited tlK* Kelly green walls that 
so pleased a previous chairman, (loldstein 
wanted to make Melville's new home Scife for 
Uk* tastes of future exrTutives through a sim- 
pU' ai'chiUrlural ptrlelU*.

JoAnn Rubirielli. Melville's manager of 
human ix*sourcc‘s and Rrx & Riw le's key client 
contact on the project. I'xplains lhal Melville's 
opei’alions and business pliilosophy—as a 
holding company of retail chain stores in 
ap[)ari‘l. prescription drugs, health and beauty 
aids, footwear, toys and liousehold furnish

K

ings—influenced the direction of the clean, 
iincompllcalcd design. “Melville has always 
maintained the image of being a lean (mgani- 
ziilion." she observes. ’We'rt' a basic, uncom
plicated company, and we certainly wanlt'd 
the design to rt^flecl Lhal."

At first. Melville knew exactly what it didn't 
want, but what it did warn cvolvi^d and ctianged 
during a learning pnK'css In w likii the corpora- 
lion learned new lessons al)out Uie Intricacies 
of Hie relalionsliip between design, function 
and aesthetics—and about how cU'signer's and 
arcliiUTls deal w ith these issues.

Initially, (he di'sign pnK’ess lacked a definite 
din*ction. creating some logistical pix»blcms for 
R)x & R)wk*. Tlie situation arose, as Rubinclli 
points out, because Melv iil<‘ traditionally runs a 
"light ship" on a lean staff. "Kveryone Itere 
woilvs iianl." she says. "\nd we all wear many 
hals.“(kjnse()ucntl>. no one Melville employcx* 
was available to work exclusively w il li an liiUrls 
Burns and Bruce l‘bx. aiiolhcr principal of tlu* 
llrm. (luring the initial design stages.

Decision-making follow (xl a paUcni Hurl 
Bums des(’rilx‘s as 'catch ascjiU h can." Var ious 
Melville exwuliveswilli diffrxingoplitions were*

The two-story atrium lobby designed by 
Fox & Fowle for the Melville Corpora
tion headquarters (opposite) answered 
the retail company's request for a Kght 
open, airy design. Unlike the previous 
Melville headquarters, this recepbon 
area stores a dean, neutral palette 
and sets the lone of simi^icity.

Melville executive vice presidteit 
Michael Friedheim took an active role 
in specifying the finishes and 
furnishings for the new corporate 
home-especialty in his own oice 
(above), which demonstrates his 
enthusiasm for Frank Uoyd Wright All 
executive offices were furnished by 
their own occupants.
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Glass Uoch wails separate the 
different areas of the executive 
facilities. The board room Qeft, top) 
offers a good example of how Fox & 
Fowle used light accent colors and 
objects to create visual interesi in an 
otherwise neutral environment The 
custom conference table was 
originally modeled as a cardboard 
prototype for the chainnan's 
approval. A bust of Melville's founder 
greets visitors passing from the 
executive waiting room Qeft bottom) 
into the adjoining dining room.

The executives of Melville were 
concerned that the new 
headquarters design reflect the 
company's (mident reputation. Thus 
the white architKtural envelope and 
the simple, clean detailing that 
define the work areas and the 
circulation corridors (opposite, left).

MehriUe prides Hsdf in running a lean ■ 
operation, and ds en^rloyees geoeraSyl 
work long hours. The dedication of I 
the rank and file was rewarded wflh ■ 
amaiities such as this elegant I 
corporate cafeteria (opposite. righO. I 
which opens up te an outside pabo. I
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predictably unable to fj)nnulaU* a siiifjle. cohe
sive poliev.

To a rorp«n‘ate designer, the fruslralions 
Burns endured atx^ quite conimon. When she 
finally persuaded Melville's lop brass to pro
vide more organization, the projerl was well 
into the construction phase. Vice president 
Michael Friedheim responded to the firm’s 
request by assigning Rubiiietti lo the task 
—and by maintaining an active role for him- 
s(“if in the selection of finishes and fumisliings.

Under Rubinetti’s guidance, work ivlation- 
ships between emplo>(‘es and the synergies of 
the various deparlnienls wen* hashed out and 
more clearlj denned. "Mo one except us could 
know how we operate.” she poinUs out. Steven 
Land), an outside architectural consullanl. 
was also called in to address the functional

tnarked an abrupt at)oul-face in the ccmduct of 
l)usiness between designer and client. Burns 
welcomed the direel and sometimes intensive 
partieipalion of the trio, terming the new tx'la- 
lionship "exhaustive hut productive." The 
scope of t he designer/client relationship ran 
the gamut during the Melville proiecl. Burns 
summarizes: “In some ways. tlie> were toUill> 
unprepared to answer our questions. On the 
other hand. I have seldom worked with a client 
l liat was so involved in the process."

Tlu* ivsult of all the deliberations is tital 16o 
Md\ ille employees now wori^ inside a I wo-slory 
faOlily eliaraelerizj*d by a simple, spacious, airy 
and briglU design aesthetic. They are more pne 
duclive. Rnbinetli lK*lieves. and take more pridt* 
in their work. Aside from having an iiplifliiig 
new work place, employees m.iy be inspired by

This open, airy atmosphere is iust what 
Melville Ooip«)ralion has wanted. Its interiors 
may no longer be green. However, they are 
surt'ly somelhittg lo envy.

Project Sununary: Melville Corporation

Ucation: Rye. N.Y. Total floor area: 60.(M)0 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: 3().()(K) sq. ft. Total 
staff size: 165, Wallcoverings: Carnegie. Paint: Ben
jamin Moore. Laminate; Formica. Drywail: IISC. 
Glass block: Pittsburgh Corning. Flooring: .Arm
strong. Carpet: Bentley. Charleston. Ceiling: 
US(j Interiors. Lighting: Bklison Price. National. 
Lighlolier. Door hardware; Schlage. Window frames;
L. Vaughn. Window treatments; Mecho Shade. 
Work stations: Herman Miller. Work station seating: 
Coinforlo. Main reception: Chairrnaslers. 
Metropoiilan. Cafeteria seating; DSl Chair. Execu
tive dining seating: Brickel. Other seating: 
Zographos. Bernhardt. Upholrte^: DesignTex. 
Deepa. Vves Gotmel. Stratford Hall. Conference 
tables; Custom by Wall (lOidfinger. Cafeteria, din
ing, training tables: Vecta. Atelier Inlernalional. 
Other tables: Metropolitan. LCS. Files: Meridian. 
Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking; L. 
Vaughn. Planters, accessories: Business .Acces
sories. Landscape. Signage: Sign Age. HVAC: 
Trane. Security: Wells Fargo. Building management 
system: Thomas S. Brow n Associates. Plumbing 
fixtures; American Standard. Client: Melville 
(Corporation. Architect and interior designer: Fox & 
Fowle Archilecls. Structural wigineer: Tor & Part
ners. Mechanical/electrical engineer: (Carelsky & 
Associates. General contractor and construction man
ager: Turner. Lighting designer: Light & Space 
Associates Ltd. Acoustician: Shen Milsom 
Wilke. Furniture dealer; W.B. Wood. Photogra
pher Peter Paige.

Retaining an '‘upsetting influence” to shake up the building team

and technical issues of building design.
Lamb refers lo himself as an “upsetting 

influence" in the whole process, calling for 
design changes—some minor and others 
quite major—at a ralher late stage in con
struction. when change orders typically exact 
some of the heaviest penalties in the develop
ment process. The sitmitlon was further exac
erbated by a changing cast of characters 
under Melville’s employ, according to Burns.

Though Rubiiietti admits the changes had 
negative cost and lime implications—and 
were sometimes dow nright painful—both she 
and lamb felt they were imporuint and neces
sary. In retrospect, her conviction that the 
changes were necessary is even sln>nger.

I'Yiedhelm’s decision to Uike charge of the 
situation by appointing Rubirietli and Lamb

the fact that their dedication to .Melv ille has 
lecognized in the facility plamiing. An ek*- 

ganl corporate cafeteria, e.xeixise facililira and 
pantries eonvenieiuly liK'au*d throughout are 
some of the more* obv ious amenities that insure 
Uieir comfort and s<il isfaclion.

In the end. Fox & Bbw le did manage lo gel a 
lot of grx*en Into the design. A two-story atri
um lobby, the exterior glass walls of the 
employee cafeteria, ami a series of skyliglits 
that extends the full length of the main cireula- 
tioii coiTidor on the second floor are some of 
the ways the architect has brought the park
like selling outside the headquarters indoors. 
In fad. explains Burns, the trapezoidal floor 
plan of the building was directly shaped by the 
architect's determination to play upon Hie 
natural siirniundings.
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Your Clients Keeper?
Why the standard procedures for purchasing, delivering and installing contract furnishings in America may fail us in the

1990s-and what’s to be done

By Myriam Castillo

final product specifications reviewed to as»sure 
conformity to the project architect or interior 
d<«i«ner s furniture plans. TOs will include veri- 

of (juantilits, dimensions, product style 
numlxirs. finishesand so forth,

• hrparation of bid documenls. Necessary 
dcK^umenls for all furniture, fixtures and equip- 
nK!nl (H-'E) ttd packaijes must be prt^red to be 
sent to various manufacturers, vendors and 
other suppliers. These documents will be 
review(^ wifli both the (iient and the project 
architect or interior desiaier. and shall be sub
ject to their final approv al prior to usage.

• Bid evalualion/contract negotiations. .All 
FTO bid packages musl be evaluated by the client 
and the pnijed archiietl or interior designer. Fbl- 
lowing ihis pnKt^ss. all ma^Ungs required to cwv 
ducl final negotiations prior to FFE contract 
awards sliould be earehiUy (xwrdinated.

• Preparation and issue of contract docu
ments. All final contract documents must be 
pre^part*!! and submitted to the client and the 
architect or interior designer for review and 
approval prior to disuibulion to FYE contractor. 
Exp(^dlting to obtain final execution of these 
diK’umenLs sliould l)e performed as requirtni.

• Placement of purchase orders. .All neces
sary diK'umentsmusl be prepared for the pbictv 
meni of all purchase orders with the sr^lected 
manufaclurers. vendors and other suppliers. 
Where deposits are required, the client should 
be requisitioned for same. A detailed accounting 
w ill be kepi of all disbursc^ments made per ven
dor and ixipoited on a monthly basis.

• Editing of manufacturer's acknowledg
ments. .All manufacturer’s acknowledgments 
musl b(‘ thoroughly reviewed to verify confor
mity to the purchase order. Individual listings 
of all corrections will lie mad<* and distributed 
to the appropriate manufacturer, vendor or 
other supplier. Revised acknowledgments will 
assure implementation of the corrections.

• Rpv/ew of the shop drawings. .All subcon- 
tiactor furnlUin' shop drawings w 111 be reviewed 
for complianr'e w ith di^?^ drawings, which will 
include review and approval by the project archi
tect or Interioi’ designer. An up-to-date log of the 
drawings will be kept showing dales of submit
tal. distribution and status.

• Peviet^ of Simple submittals. .Ail samples 
of fabrics. flnislK*s. et cetera, for both new and 
refurbished fumilure, will be reviewed for com- 
pllancT’ w Itli d(«ign spedfications. Samples w 111
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contractors are permitted to deviate by up to 
two inches from working drawings, resulting in 
space too light for furniture, an ekictrical dog 
house sited where a panel spline should be and 
so forth. Clients fmd themselves paying sub
stantially more in the end.

oes this sound familiar? A designer pre
sents recommendations for contract fur-

___ I nishings to his or her client. The client
approves furnishings specifications and signs 
off. The designer negotiates bid d<M'uments 
with the furniture manufacturer through the 
furniture dealer on specifications and terms of 
sale, or the facility manag(T m^gotiates direct
ly with the furniture manufacturer. SimulUine- 
ously. the designer or the facility manager 
negotiates with the furniture dealer on deliv 
ery and installation.

Although this standard procedure has 
worked well for years, there are increasing 
signs of strain in the various relaUonships of the 
parlies involved that could well affect the out
come. The pressure' of ever tighter profit mar
gins. U) cite one obv ious example, has undercut 
dealers' ability to service projects, especially 
large and complex ones. A highly competitive 
selling environment and extensive consolida
tion in the furniture industry have also forced 
dealers to enter into exclusive representation 
arrangements w ith manufacturers that could 
create conflicts of interest.

or course, furniture dealers sell fumilurt^ by 
taking a percentage of the sale price for their fee. 
so tficir ability to make impartial recommenda
tions bas(Ml on llie ntx'ds of end-us(^rs has never 
been totally imfMirtial. FAimilure dealers act like 
reUUIers in this regard. How'ever, the instituliori 
of exclusive represenialion and sales quotas 
may be impeding the ort^heslralion of relations 
with multiple vendoi’s—particularly as clianging 
financial structures encourage dealers to cut 
services to protect profits,

When office landscape systems began mak
ing {in impact on the contract furniture market, 
manufacturers negotiated yearly purchasing 
contracts al such close margins that de.alers 
could Invest very little in eAptxliling. delivery and 
laslaJIation. Yet the coordination of major pro
jects has risen steadily in complexity even as 
pnifit margins remain tight, fionsequenlly. deal
ers can no longer afford to provide clients of 
these projects with the servlc^e they need.

Problems show up in numerous ways. For 
instance, with no budget for regukir communi
cations with the building cunlractor. Uic furni
ture dealer lacks a reliable channt‘1 for knowing 
if mistakes have been made during specifica
tion or construction. A dealer may also have to 
learn the hard way Uial c^lectrical and dry wall

tMTIUl IfSiSH

Who's in charge here?

To asvsisi the client in protecting his goals in 
specifying, buying and installing contrart furni
ture. the project team musl be able to identify 
all key actions in the furniture procurement

ProOt mai^ins remain 
tight even as the 

complexity of project 
coordination rises, 

squeezing dealers who 
intend to provide 
clients with the 

service they need

proce^ and who is involved in each wie. Fn>m 
this understanding a furniture management 
flow chan can be developed that becomes tlie 
schedule for punctual project completion. 
Based on the author’s long experience in furni
ture dealerships, tlie following steps seem criti
cal for good contract furniture managemtml.

• SpedHcation dexelopmeni and review. The 
furniture specifications must be^ dev doped and



uct. Produrl wlikh can be txwived directly M 
the site from the muimfaclunT will be sched
uled appropriatelN. Deliver> d<K’umeiit,s musl 
be prepared lo efncienll> ('ffeel this phase of 
llie projeel, including bill of ladine doeuineiits 
and e<Kied furniture placement fl(K>r plans for 
both direct sliipmeiil and shipment from local 
warehouses: these documenls are lo be 
review ed and accepted by the client and client’s 
represenlalive and/or ardiilecl or interior 
desl^iner prior to their use.

• Field suix'rvision of deti\ eries iwd insial- 
Uilion. SUjff should l)e su|)plied lo accomplish 
this phas<’ of the project, includinf* a project

er emerging on the building team to managt' 
negotiations with the manufacturer and 
inde(‘d the (niiire contract furniture procure
ment process: the furniture manager. The 
furniture manager approaches a project 
mucli as a construction manager might, bid
ding out and negotiating every aspcTl of the 
project, including major purchases, refur
bishing. trucking, w arehousing and installa
tion. In fact, when Ihe construction manager 
is in the pre-building phase, the furniture 
manager is consulting with the design team 
on specifications.

To be specific, a furniture manager's ser
vices can include working with the design 
learn to develop spi’cifications and suggest 
appropriate products, refining the furniture 

budget, preparing l)id documents 
and contracts, coordinating 
deposits, establishing a cash (low 
schedule, reviewing shop draw
ings ami sample submissions, 
monitoring Ihc manufacturing 
process, supen Islng on-site deliv- 
er> and insuillation and develop
ing punch lists,

Some furniture de.alers may be 
w illing lo handle portions of the 
furniture management function for 
a separate fee. However, a furni
ture manager, w ho does not take 
commissions, has far gre.aler lati
tude to search out the best possi
ble solution at the best possible 
price. Furniture managers work on 

a flat-fee basis, or as occasionally requested 
by a clii'iit. on an hourly basis with a ceiling 
calculated on eslimaled project hours.

Ik’cause ilic runiilun' manager’s fee is gen- 
eraliv a line item, like other consullanls' fees, 
the client pays the furniture manager din^ctly. 
even wIk'ii the designer lias introduced the fur- 
nituix* manager to the client. Costs are pas>!ed 
on net-net. The furnilui’e manager lakes no 
mark-uf)—and no one lakes a mark-up on the 
furniture manager. The author, whose career 
fiegaii in furniture dealerships. belie\es that the 
fee earned h> her furniture management firm 
comes out of the savings lliat fumilure manage
ment strrv ices obtain.

Fui'iiilure managers emerged, along with 
conslruciion managers, to reprt*sent owners 
during the flush days of the mid-1980s, w hen 
projects could run lo i50l).(H)0 lo I million sq. 
ft. What kind of facilities might benefit from 
professional furniture management today? 
Fbr (iieiils with projects of 5(),00<) sq. ft., who 
should consider furniture management, to 
clients with projects of HIO.OOO sq. ft. and 
more, who ma> find the service critical, the 
economicallv slrappt‘d 1990s could be the 
trial b\ ordeal that proves the fumltuix' man
ager’s realvalue.

be submitted to the project archiurt or inU'rior 
designer for review and approval and an up-to- 
date log of same will be kept show ing dali’s of 
submittal, distribution and status.

• Expediting of all purrhase orders. The 
selected manufactuixTS. vendors and suppliers 
musl be continually consulted during the 
course of the project to monitor all purchase 
orders throughout pnKlucUoii. \ computerized 
expediting tracking system would be ideally 
suited to pnividrxl weekly reports and up-to- 
date report summaries of all furnituix* * related 
work in progress. Factories and shops should 
be V isited lo verify that products are being 
manufactured to meet specifications and pro
ject scfKidules. Once shipments are made, they 
should be ixKirdinated with Uieir common car
riers to track the products until 
their arrival at a warehouse sub
contracted for the project, or at the 
project job site as required.

• Proiect meetings. Meetings 
w ill be conducted on a continuous 
basis during the course of the pro- 
jecl with all manufacturers, ven
dors and other suppliers to asjmre 
that production is proceeding 
according to the project schedule.

• War(‘house consolidation of 
products. All new fumilure w ill be 
received at a central warehouse 
subconlracU'd fur the projecl and 
confined lo a dedicated area.
OuaUfied. experienctxl warehouse 
personnel w ill lie supplied with the 
necessary receiving documents to facilitate 
the inspection and staging of the furniture 
upon its arrival. Then, the corresponding fur- 
nilun; for each phase of the projeci will be 
delivered as required.

• CoordinaUon of rtvse/refumish prtfgram. 
.An inventory of the designaUxI existing ptXKluct 
should be conducted lo produce documenta
tion detailing location, item desrripUon/dimen- 
sion. condition and recommemkxl utilization of 
each item. This package will include pho
tographs. coded floor plans and inventory C{)m- 
puter printout. The movement of existing fiinii- 
ture should be coordinated from the present 
site to selected reupholsU’ry/refinisliing shops 
with trucking lo be done by said shop(s). This 
will be coordinated by projtrl phase, and will 
enlaU the schtxluling of elevator lime in the ptx-- 
sent building, as wdl as the sdieduling of ad<‘- 
quate manpower in the Held. Once thtxit* itt'ins 
have been compleied. they will be inspected in 
the shop(s) prior U) pick up by (xmtrador w arc*- 
house's trucks. Any deficiencie*s in workman
ship will be correcUxl by the rxTurbishIng cort-

I tractor and reinspecttxl. Upon final inspection 
and acceptance, the it ems w ill lx* picked up for 
delivery eiUier lo the projeci siU' or consolida
tion atthedesignaUxI warehouse, as tx*quired.

• Scheduling of deliveries, hirniture will be 
move<t from the wareht >use lo the site in a coor- 
dinauxl effort dial w ill entail scheduling of el<*- 
vator lime in the building, as w ell as scheduling 
of sufficient manpower in the field lo expedi
tiously olT loatl. disirihule and i^ace the prod

Fumishing the newly finished parents and students lounge at 
Ihe Schocri of American Ballet (above) has been part of a 

complex, 350,000-sq. ft. 27-floor project at Uncoln (Center 
for the Performing Arts, in New York, designed by Daws 

Brody & Associates with furniture management by Fadlibes 
Resources. Photograph by H. Durston Saykx.

r
maiiag(T. fir’kl managers and an expeditor. 'Px* 
projeci munag<T w ill sujxTvisc all deliveries 
and insUillal ion at the job site to assure adher
ence lo furniture plans and specifications, 
inspect products and diixvt die movx'menl and 
placement of all fiimituix’; furniture w ill nol lx- 
deliveixxJ lo an area tuilil eonslniction is com
plete or the client gives authorization.

• Punch list preparation and execution. A 
punch list of furniture items will be prepared 
and reviewed with tlie project architect or 
interior designer. Any and all work necessary 
lo coriXK’l the listed items must then tx* coor
dinated. sdieduled and sup(T\ ised. A final 
walk-dirough will then be conducted w ith die 
projeci architect or interior d«*signer lo insuix* 
that all punch list items liave Ix'en corrected.

Another new player on the team?
M\riam Castillo is president of Facilities 
Resources. Inc., a .\ew iork-hased furniture 
management rompaii\ w hose projecLs range 
fmm 5.(100 sff. ft. for Ihkyo Gas lo 350,(K)0 sq. 
ft. for Uncoln Center for the Perforwing.'\rts.

While the [irojecl designer would still 
specify the furniture and the furniture dealer 
would continue to earn perhaps 7% for pro
cessing new orders, them may lx* a ti(*w play -
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Guess Who^s Making 
Your Furniture

What’s happening to contract furniture as machinery replaces craftsmen in furniture making?

By Rogf^rYee

t's eerie yel exhiiardlin«. Ruii your hand on 
a piece of handcrafled fumilure made by a 
master such as Gustav Stlckley, (Jeoree 

Nakashima or Wendt^ll CasUe—you can almost 
feel the hand of the artist at work. Oaftsman- 
ship has sustaintxj fbrniturt' making trven in the 
nowerin^j (M" the Industriitl Revolution in the 18th 
and 19th centuries. .\s we approach the 21sl 
century, however, an increasingly mechanized 
and automated world raises inevitable ques
tions: Ls craftsmaiuship relevant foj’ coniratt fur
niture making today? Are other issues more 
impoilanl? Can today ’s funiitmv-making mea
sure up to the past?

“The boundary between craftsmanship and 
machine assembly has become progressively 
blurred." insists Dakota Jackson, a rmted furni
ture craftsman and manufactun;r in New York. 
“At the turn of the century, architects empha
sized the machine-made aspect of the fumilure 
they designed, although the piect« were largt^ly 
hand-made. Now . the situation is reversed. 
.Mass-produced furniture alludes to being 
unique, artistic and handcrafted. ’

Extreme as JacLsun may sound, his argu
ment has merit. The pioneers of Modern 
design did not answer the conundrum of how 
to create mass-produced goods that simulta
neously offered utilitarian value and excep
tional at^lhetlcs at an affordable price. (Jusbiv 
Stlckley, for example, championed the credo of 
good design for the masses as preached by 
19th-century English .Arts and Crafts desigjier 
William Morris. Yet a Mission Oak side cliair 
from the Stlckley workshop cost consumers 
$10 in 1910, a lofty sum compared to its 
mass-produced counterpart, which went for 
less than one dollar.

^niilarly. when the Btiuhaus. Germany’s leg- 
eiKlary school of desi^. UM)k its turn at dt^ign- 
ing Modern fumilure in Die 1920s. such distiii- 
guishetl faculty members as Mies van ckT R<)he 
and Maix'el Breuer proa^tled to adapt industri
al technique to furniture handcraft. The fniils of 
their labors, jewel-like constructions in steel, 
leather, te.xtiles and glass christened w ith 
names like Baix'elona. Brno. Wassily and Cesca. 
were stunjiing in form—and cost.

Perhaps we shouldn’l be surprised. “Fine, 
handmade objects am only for the rich." Jack- 
son maintains. "They always have been. 
Europe's guilds used materials and labor to 
create beautiful objects. No one thought of

making utopian furniture for tiu* mass(^ until 
the turn of the century."

A fierce commitment to the concept of 
craftsmanship nevertheless thrives among 
America's contract furniture makers. "Grafls- 
maiiship will always have a role to play in furni
ture* maiiufacUiring." maintains (Jeonge Wilniol. 
v ice presitk*nl. advantuxl research for The Knoll

we’ve made the individual’s task more com
plex while simplifying the overall process. Our 
ty pical factory worker is not assigned to the 
same aclivlly day in and day out; he’s learning 
to be more flexible, doing multiple jobs. Our 
front-line superv isors have gone through a dif
ficult LraiisiUon from being bosses to being 
coaches, facilitators and resources for their 
teams. To help our teams to succeed, we’re 
giving them good management tools. \iVv sta
tistical process control."

In practical terms, workers in high-volume 
manufacturing plants are learning many of Uie 
sU'ps involved in making a piece of fumilure so 
that they can rotate tasks, sometimes leav ing 
tlie assembly line altogether to become mem- 
b(?rs of small teams charged with the complete 
assembly of a product, .’\side from taking the 
tedium out of work, this strategy y ields other 
dividends as well. “You gel efficiencies among 
your factory operators." notes Jack Spidell. 
director of Herman Miller s Holland (Mich.) 
manufacturing facility. “There Is better motiva
tion. more awareness of w hat fellow workers 

aiKl more appropriate action."
Through-put naturally gets a shot in the 

arm once a versatile woiii force begins U) pro
duce additional product in less time. But 
there’s more. ‘People in all aspects of manu
facturing come cltwier to the pix>duc’l and eacf 
other when they know about ail the steps 
involved." Spidell continues. “The light goes 
on in different people’s minds at differeii' 
limes. You should see their suggestions,"

D

'Production people 
are tougher 

on their ow n w ork 
than anyone else.

Anne Bernhardt, Bernhardt Industries

Oh

Group. "Y<«. the rules have changed. The con
tract rurnilurc Industry is driven to provide 
more value for less money. But quality is still 
defined by function, cost and craftsmanship."

Industrial companies like General Motors 
spent much of the first half of the 20lh century 
poring ovw the time-motion studies of Ameri
can management scholar Frederick Taylor to 
dev ise llie most efficient assembly line tech
niques. Trouble was, the resulting factories 
broke the production process into simple 
tasks coordinated by complex administra
tion—yoking manufaciuring workers to repet
itive. mechanistic and unstimulating jobs 
while buidenlng managers wiili vast logistics 
to track and coordinate. As the economitrs of 
Europe and Asia have demonstrated, there 
may bt* belter w ay s to manufacture.

“Maybe manufacturers had things back
wards." suggests William Baxter, director of 
manufacturing planning for Su^eicase. “Now-

Chasing the future with ball and claw-plus computer

Makers of hightT-end. k)wer volume conlnH* 
furniture face many of the same economic anc 
Ux'hnologicai pressures that beset their mucl 
lar'ger coUeapjes, namely how to pixjduce funii 
lure of greater value at reduced cxwa. How pad 
of these small to mid-size organization: 
tx*sponds to the challCTige varies greatly, but th? 
lend U) see the machine and its often highi; 
skilled operator as indispensable assistants U 
the craftsman, minimizing his or her inv<tlve 
menl in Ume-consumitjg. repetitive and Ux’hni 
rally exacting worit thejt pn)vides little outlet fo 
persomil expression or ariislic judgment.

"The trick is know ing w hen to bring ih 
machine in." explains (JIark Peasdy. director c 
(engineering for Intrex. "Vbu look at scale opei
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overhaul of a casegoods plain. “Once every
one pushed product through the line only to 
fiave the inspector at the end reject it." Bern
hardt remembers. “Now. if you see something 
you don't like, you can return it to the depart
ment that stmt it.“

B(;nihardl also conducts “quality audits' at 
its plants some four to five limes a month. A 
miilti-dlsciptine committee randomly pulls 
pieces from the assembly line at each plant, 
^ades them on everything from the fit and fin
ish of the products to the packing cartons that 
surround them, and issues a report card to the 
plant. There no rxMim for self-d(^lusion here. As 
Bernhardt reports. “Our production people an* 
tougher on their own work than anyoix* tise. ’

If larger manufacturers differ ftxim smaller 
ones in defining quality, it could be ihci way they 
measure it against a broader industrial context. 

Among the variables they track are: 
cycle lime, a m(asuremenl that begins 
when the customer's order is received 
and ends when Uie customer receives 
the order: inventory turnover, wherein 
the faster, the belter: man-hours, the 
lime consumed to prxxluce a unit; and 
statistical pnx'ess control (SPC) units, 
a bejuhmark of how effi^ctively quality 
Ls miMiitored on the asw^mWy line.

up at an upliolstery station, all these activities 
will cluster to improve speed, efficiency and 
communication. The company says that com- 
munications ciiniiot lx* overempluisized.

“Our focus is on the factory within a facto
ry." Sleelcase's Baxter reveals. “We ask each 
employee: Who's your 'customer' in the 
assembly prvM’ess? What does that customer 
net'd from you to meet his expectations? From 
this we can carry out what management 
experts call building a chain of cusUmiers.'"

Helping people do their jobs better also 
has a powerful effect on quality. .At Helikon. 
the “Team Volvo" concept of diverting product 
from the traditional assembly line to small

alion and complexity of form. How can we lake 
iniditionally hand-detailed items and incorpo
rate machine proct^sses so that they still kwik 
like handwork when y ou're done? To gel the 
most from your craftsman, you'll concentrate 
his effort in visible areas like exposed joinery , 
detailed edges and hand-rubbed lops.’

Even historic reproduction furniture can 
benefit from the machlnt^. "There are two 
ways we could shape a Queen Anne leg." 
declares Robert Dillon, manager of the con
tract division for Harden. ‘Our master carver 
could spend two days starling from scratch 
with a raw piece of stock. Or he could spend 
several hours be.gitming with a piece that has 
been roughed out by machine."

In fact, overall (iiuility can even rise for mak
ers of historic reproduction pieces thanks to 
careftU introduction of the machine wherever 
hand labor is not as likely to excel. 
Observes Michael Coffey, national 
sales manager for Kittinger. “With 
CNC (computer numerical control) 
routers and other machines, a manu
facturer can meet the demands of 
designers w ithout sacrificing quality.
Some machines will actually give you 
more accurate dimensions, greater 
consistency and tighter tolerances 
Hum craftsmen could before."

Many steps in furniture making are 
still reserved for the craftsman's hand, 
thanks to such conditions as highly 
sculptural forms, procedures that 
hinge on subjective judgment, or 
details that offer rxMim for subtle varia
tions or interpretations—cxmpled with 
low levels of customer demand. “You 
cannot lake shortcuts in detailing fim^ 
ftimiture.” says .Nk’lwlas DeFliio, vice 
president of operations for Killinger.
“Fine carving, hand-tied f^)rings. extra blocking 
and reinforcement—It doeai'L pay to skimp on 
handwork like this.’

It's not rocket science-it's a desk

Such timely manufacturing con
cepts as computer aided design and 
maimracluring (CAD/ CAM), automa
tion. just-in-time (JIT) pans Invento
ries and value engineering are finding 
their way into furniture manufactur
ing slowly and unevenly, as individual 
companies test new ideas for fit with 
their own ways of working. PYimiture 

makers obviously do not need every state-of- 
the-art tool or theory on mass production. To 
quoU* Baxter. "This isn't rocket science."

Perhaps the most important aspect of 
today 's furniture craftsmanship—in whatev
er way it thrives—is that the contract furni
ture industry sees it as a vital part of a 
dynamic process that creatively combines 
art. UX’linoiogy and people to make good fur
niture. “Having Input from the entire spec
trum of disciplines in our business, from 
design, engineering and production to 
finance, markt^ling and sales, isn't enough." 
says Gary Miller, senior vice president of 
developmenl tuigincering and facilities for 
Herman Miller. "We need everyone's collabo
ration from the start. If we can't get them 
communicating right away, we ll design our
selves right into a comer."

Craftsman and manufacturt'r Dakota Jack- 
son could be clostT in spirit to the giants of his 
industry than he might suppose when he 
assesses the current role of craftsmanship in 
furniture. “Craftsmanship should push tech
nology to meei our needs." he insists. ‘Huge!, 
about which is better, man or machine. Using 
what's besl for the job is what really counts. 
Thai'scraftsmanship."

A master carver at Kittinger shapes a balh-and-claw leg.

What assembly line people really do

Whether they trade in open plan ofilce sys
tems or Chippendale highboys, boUi the mak
ers of higher-volume, low- to mid-priced fur
niture and their counterparts in lower-vol
ume. mid- to high-priced furniture say they 
want to impmve the production process itself 
at every turn. .Manufacturers admit that their 
operations need as much attention as their 
workers, if not more. "In this computer-dri\ eti 
age. our factory workers have skills that 
would rival the craftsmen of old." claims 
Richard Berreth, vice president of manufac
turing for Haworth. "Our goal is to enable 
these talented people to improve volume and 
quality with less nuiterial handling, warehous
ing of parts or waste."

Sl^cas(\ for example, hiw found that orga
nizing factories by depariJiieiits for parts fahri- 
cali<xi. assembly and packaguig is not as dTe<'- 
Uve as grouping all phases of a partk ular pnxl- 
ucl line together. Thus, if a s<;aling line flows 
from a punch press to a spot welder and w inds

groups of Individuals e.xacts its compromises, 
but tile company b«^!ieves the ouU'ome leaves 
it far ahead. "With team organization, we 
trade a bit more time for a big reduction in 
defects and re-working." reports Robert Dom- 
lesky. general manager for Helikon. “It's part 
of a general effort to create Incentives for our 
people to achirwe quality. Putting less experi- 
enc(id workers in le^ims with seasoned veter
ans helps them learn on the spot, .And we give 
crtxlit for volurrtary cross training."

Quality control in all its various forms has 
become a passion for many In the industry. 
‘We re proud of our ■communkatiotis teams.' 
where; people mwt regularly to discuss prob
lems and suggest changes." stales Anne Beni- 
hardl, vice president of Bernhardt. The free 
exchange of information through these teams. 
Ihe outgrowth of earlier experiments with 
quality circles, has figured prominently in 
such recent developments as the complete
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The l^mell of the Leather^ 
the Roar of the Crowd

For designers who think that the beauty of contract leather is only skin deep, there 
could be trouble ahead-a discussion between Cortina Leathers and Contract Design

By Jennifer Thiele

slery leather is chromium tanned because this 
speeds up the tanning process, renders the 
hides more flexible and supple, and prepares 
them to accept more uniform coloration.

• During the final finishing stages, hides 
receive their ultimate color, protection, tex
ture, sheen and any special effects. Leather is 
typically drum-dyed in huge rotating vats or 
drums that can hoid up to 100 hides. While the 
hides are slowly tumbled inside the drums, 
special aniline dyes are added. The anilines 
enter the leather and bond with its fiber struc
ture to insure thorough dying of the hide.

• After hides are removed from the drum, 
they are sprayed with a topcoat of pure aniline 
or a pigment and aniline mixture which will 
correct the color, bringing it to 100% of the 
desired color. Protective agents are added 
either with or following the topcoat.

• The final processing step is plating, 
which involves placing the hides under high 
pressure and heat to smooth the surface of the 
coating materials. Sometimes a specially 
engraved plate is used to produce a particular 
pattern or embossment.

Siegman points out that any number of 
malfunctions during the processing of hides 
can result in an inferior leather. To name a few: 
dye spray lines may retain poUuianUs that will 
be transferred to the leather if they are not 
properly cleaned; the plating equipment tem
perature may be off, or sometimes dust that 
lias settled on the hides will be ground into the 
JeatJier during this step: hides may be split to 
uneven thicknesses: improper tannage may 
result in loss of tensility: hides may not be 
dyed all the way through.

For the most part, companies like Cortina 
that support professional education about 
leather are also particular about monitoring the 
tanneries they use for quality control. Siegman 
emphasizes the importance of constantly check
ing up on Ihe tanneries, which will often try to 
“pul one over" on a buyer by altempLing to hide 
defects and inconsistencies in the final product.

remove excess flesh, fat and muscles. A lime 
solution is used to loosen and remove the hair. 
Sometimes a dehairing machine is used 
before liming Lakes place.

• Liming causes the hides to swell, making 
it easier lor them to be mechanically split into 
two and sometimes three splits. The top layer, 
or grain, becomes upholstery leather, and

ull grain. Top grain. Liming. Chromium 
tanning. Plating. What most architects 
and interior designers don't know about 

leather would probably cover many a hide, 
considering the fact that everything that hap
pens to leather—even before it leaves the 
cow—can affect its quality. Vet a designer's 
level of information about the leather being 
specified for a contract upholstery or architw- 
tural finish will surely make the difference 
between a pleased client and a costly mistake.

Leather is one of the finest materials 
known to man. conjuring up images of beauty, 
luxury and prestige through the senses of 
touch, smell and sight. It is also one of ilie 
strongest flexible materials available, having 
extraordinary strength for its weight. Us 
breathabilily allows it to adjust to body tem
perature. It is naturally fire-reiardanl, resists 
tearing, staining and fading, and withstands 
all causes of decay and deterioration.

One common objection to leather is its 
cost. However, its pronounced durability over 
lime actually makes it quite economical. Its 
initial cost may be high compared to an uphol
stery fabric, but it becomes highly cost-effec
tive when amortized over its lifetime.

Wliy the general lack of in-depth knowledge 
about leather in the design community? Meryl 
Siegman, vice president of Cortina Leathers, 
thinks that time is a main culprit. “There is a 
lot of pressure in the design community, espe
cially today, to show billable hours." she points 
out. Tills can readily translate into more time 
spent working with clients artd less time spent 
pursuing product information.

Siegman travels around the country with 
her colleagues giving seminars on the basics 
of leather and the importance of understand
ing its characteristics before specifying it for a 
contract installation. While some designers 
prove very receptive to her talks, many otiiers 
are often too rushed to sit through a technical 
discussion. (“They don't always have time to 
be educated." Siegman suspects. “They just 
want to see the goods.") Designers who 
believe that all leathers are created equal 
could be in for a rude surprise.

The “goods" are the direct result of a pjo- 
cess almost as old as lime itself—and as mod
ern as technology can improve upon.

• When hides first arrive at a tannery, they 
are washed, soaked and then fleshed to

7Q CINTIXCT lESIGN
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Differing tastes 
‘^canmakeapieeeof 

leather that is 
very lovely to one 
person seem quite 

ghastly to the next.”
Meryl Siegman,

vice president Cortina Leathers

must be between 0.9 and 1.6 mm in thickness 
to be workable. The center split is suede, 
wiiich is also suitable for upholstery. The bot
tom layer is used for items such as belt linings 
and low-priced pei'sonal leather goods.

• Hides are delimed to remove alkalis, and 
then hated to make the grain finer and 
smoother, and to restore elasticity to the 
leather. Pickling introduces an acid solution to 
prepare the hide for the tanning. Though tradi
tional vegetable tanning and 20th-century 
chromium tanning are the two tanning meth
ods commonly used, the majority of uphol-

Look where nature hides leather's secrets

Responsibility for guaranteeing a high-qual
ity leather installation does not begin or end 
with the leather company, however. Elayne 
Siegman, president of Cortina, points out that 
one of the biggest causes of problems with con-
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Bayne Sie^nan. president of Cortiia 
Leathers, insists there is no limit to leather's 
possibilities d it is ised correctly. “If people 
know how to specify it, it can be used for 
anything, from desidops to wallcoverngs 
and floorcovehngs," she says. Cortina's line 
of lathers and suedes includes Deft side, 
top to bottom) Perugia, Sahara, Giulia, 
Torino, Caprone; (middle) Soave c^bkai; 
(right side, hrp to bottom) Veneto, VelliAi 
suede, Roma caibkin, Arese, Antico-al 
shown atop an interwoven basket-weave 
version of Sahara.

FhoU)Sraph by f^ler

'Itie finest lealfwr. leatlK'r which has not been 
correrted in an> wa>' for sujrerBcial bleinish(«, is 
known as “full ftraiii." Mer>1 Sie^jman estimates 
that only 10 to 15% of Uie hid<s sold on the world 
market are prisliiu* (al(>u^*ll to rerjuire no correc
tion, 'ITiose that do are li«hUy buffed before the 
final finishiny piXK (!8s to yield large, clean cut
ting surfaces. Often an embossment that mim
ics Uie nalunil grain of the leather will be applied 
to rt^plao^ the texture that has bectn lost during 
buffing. Designers should take care to under
stand and rec.ognize the dilT(irenc(^s between full 
grain and corrected leather, and their corre- 
sp(MKling prit'e diffeiwices.

Leather specification can pose problems 
for the uninfornurd designer for two simple 
n*usons. First, hides are natural and very* Indi
vidual materials with characteristic differ
ences that must be accounted for depending 
on the application. Second, the tanning of 
leather is a highly specialized technological 
pro(^ess with many stages where something 
can go w rong that will affect the leather’s 
quality. Ultimately, it is the designer's respon
sibility to insure that leather better suited for 
a b(4t doesn't end up in the Ixmrd room.

CWTMCT lEllSN J ]

idea of the color variations and defects that 
may influence the cutting aiea.

Cortina designer and consullanl Chon Gre
gory adds another dimension to the equation 
by stressing that the designer must iinder- 
sUind the inherent characteristics of the par
ticular leather and article. “Th(; literal archi
tectural use of leather involves ordering the 
right kind and size," Gregory explains. 
“Designers must also make sure they have 
enough leather." Calf, for example, is inappro
priate for larger areas becausi* of its smaller 
size; chairs requiring fine welting need thinner 
leather: thinner leathers are not appropriate 
for high-use areas and so on.

P'unhermore, many designers arcni't pre- 
parcel for the fact that the purest and finest 
leathers available feature* Inherent defecLs that 
may not be suitable to American tastes, w henv 
as the gi^neraUy mort' sopliisticated Kuropeans 
apprx^ciate the natural aesthetics of leather, 
including the skin-Iikt; l(X)k and such character
istics as neck wrinkles and he-aled scars. Dif^e^ 
ing tastes, cauliorus Meryl Slegnum. "lan make 
a pierce of leather ttjal is veo loverly to one per
son se^in (juite ghastly to the next."

tract leather specifications is that the designer 
does not know enough about the leather being 
specified. “Designers will usually chouse a 
leather based on color only." she says. "I’ht^y 
real^ n«<l to consider U\xture as well.*

“Don't just go for color." adds Meryl SUig- 
man. “Analyze the piece in terms of how it 
looks, feeds and smells. You don't have to bt* an 
expert to know whether or not it's pleasing." 
Furthermore, both Siegmans agree that it is 
very important for a designer to look at a siz
able enough cutting or an entire hide from the 
actual dye lot before signing olT.

"Most designers." observes Elayne Sieg- 
man, "will Imk at a piece of beautiful aniline; 
leather in a small quantity and then order 
10.000 ft. of it. But a 9 in. x 10 in. piece isn't 
indicative of what a hide will look like." What 
many designers fail to ix;alize, she points out. 
is that hides have individual differ
ences—including the way lhe> absorb color. 
Not only will le-ather change color under differ
ent lighting conditions, but color, texlurt; and 
natural characlerislics will differ from hide to 
hide. According to Elayne SU^gman. a designei’ 
who examines six to 12 hides w ill get a good
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(ml flexibllily is allowed becausePhones under glass the anchor can be relocated. The
lop of the 42-In. high platform is
articulated In order to accept theorn from architect Marlin

IBDisplay Platfwm tempered glass pyramid thatHenry Kaplan's sincere
secures Uie special pnxtucts wilh-desire to mirror archllec-
in; one pane! Is hinged and foMsilure, plan organization, display
back to open the keyed display.formality and maximize customer
Notches are cut into the lop tojinteraction, the five display pods
allow for special showings, elec-at Seatlk^'s Car Toys exhibit their
ironic mounts and isolated!unique products w ithin a secure
demonstrallons of individual!environment. They also reinforce
products housed within llie pod.an intended consumer pathway

Consistency of colors, maleri-lthrough the shownmni.
Tempered Glass als. floor plan and architecturalThe p(Hls have been inspired by
Operable Enclosure with forms help reinforce the show -1several design considerations.
45-deijreenvot Hinge room's design. For example, thdLimited fl(Kir space restricted the

pod's splayed vertical edges!size of any fixr-stajidiiig furnit ure.
1-m. Rywood Box with ix‘flecl the store's splayed archi-|yet product visibility had to be
Plastic Laminate Veneer, teclural composition. The specificmaximized. The form of the pods
at 70-degree Splay spacing and location of the podsrf'flecl sensitivity U) the archilec-l/2-in. Steel Floor Plate

invite the customer to view themlural “(k^sign departure," while
6-in. Pipe Column Base all. An easy and visually inlereswscale and UH'alion reflect an invit-

Finished Floor ing path weaves in and out of theing “neigliborhcKKl'' that promoU^
pods. It could be just enough tdof lrav(H mid product \isibility.
ket^p customers circling the ^rf 
for hours.

Ttie pods are constructed from 
laminated plywood and plastic 
laminate. .An 8-in. pipe column 
supports the p(Kl and is anchored 
into the (’oncrele fltKir. Some lay-

6-in. Concrete/fo. o
Root

/^/tofography by Karl BischofT, 
Bischoff & Associates. Inc.DISPLAY POD
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Micro-squared' Appreciated by the discerning.
Fine teakwood outdoor furniture from 

England's oldest and most respected manufacturer.

Fnends of the Earth Apptwed Product.
Your only guarantee of an environmentally responsible purchase

F^rfectfit guaranteed—as it has been over 
the decades—only with VPI Micro-squared 
vinyl tile. Exclusive process eliminates high 
edges. Gives you a floor so smooth, so seamless 
you might mistake it for 
VPI sheet vinyl flooringl 
Check it out for perfect fit vN (Baijow^rie)

1263/230 Glen Avenue, Moorestown, New Jersey 08057 
Tfel: C609) 273 7878

A subaidiary of Badow Ud.. Braintise. England
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foun(k*(l in in>n>. Could he IlIxTale his architec- 
Lure. inlerior design and urban planning from 
rigid symmetry and authoritarian cliaraeter 
without substituting an anxiety-provoking 
vision of non-hierarchic disorder? Isozaki's 
V ision for Tsukuba says yes and no. In dfx«s it’s 
poslinodeni. In intent it R'mains m<Kl(Tn.

What the architect has done is to stand the 
Western ideal of the classic civic plaza, 
focused on the city hall as seat of political 
power, on its head. Tsukuba's civic building 
forms an L-shap(?d wall around a void at the 
Winter of the ixx’tangular site; its sunken plaza 
or forum is a ixiverse quotation of Michaelan- 
gelo's raised (^ampido^io in Rome. .As for the 
buildings themselves, their freely arranged 
montages of classic Western architectural 
fragments negate their wciglil an<l monumen- 
Uilism—a ntlirig symbol for an "instant” town.

Born in 1931. Isozaki is a disciple of the 
renowned Kenzo Tange and one of many 
Japaru^se archittTis to deal with Western pro
totypes in the context of postwar Japan—anx
ious to rebuild its devastated cities yet 
ambivalent about its own great aesthetic tra
dition. His proft^ssional development traces 
Ihe maturing of modern archiu?cturc in Japan.

a thought-provoking journey which Arata 
Iso/aki, w ritten by Yalsuka and architectural 
writer David B. Slewarl with a preface by 
Richard koshalek. dinx’tor of the Museum of 
Contemporary ,\n. Los .Angeles, documents 
fully and superbly in text, photography and 
architectural draw iiigs. (The book accompa
nies MO(^Ys 1991 Isozaki retrospective.)

Isozaki's career began in the 19W)s with 
aggressively structural compositions lliat grew 
oul {)f liis allegiance to the 'Itinge studio and the 
Melabolist movement. Tlie latter, a Japanese 
S('arch for a new Modernism tiial iiad counter
parts in America's Paolo Soleri and Kngland's 
Archigrain, was based on organic processes 
llial could be directly translated into separate 
building components to support, transport, 
service and contain human activitUjs. Isozaki's 
conlributions to Metabolism and to the built 
landscape of the 1960s through 1970s make 
you acuUily aware of organic form by raising 
massive girder-like volumtw on columns like 
tree trunks, dropping heavy barrel vaults on 
for(«ts of sturdy columns. ;uid suspending dell- 
cale ceilings from great masts by tension 
cables. Among the more notable works of this 
period: The City in the Air (1960-1963). Oita

Arata laozahi, Architecture 1960-1990, by David B. Stewart 
and Hajime Yatsuka with a preface by Richard Koshalek, 
NewYotle Rizzoli Intemabonal, 304 pp., S50.00 hardcover, 
$35.00 papertack

T^jukulta Science City is like no place most of 
us want to c<iU home—a new town 4o mik^ north 
of Tokyo meant to be Japan's answ er to Silicon 
Valley and Boston’s RouU; 128. "Brain City," as it is 
call(;d in Japan. sfFaiig up fn>m farmlaiKl lilerdlly 
overnight. Govemmemt.. univi^rsilies and corpo
rations rushed to plant high-UThnok>gy kilK>raU>- 
ries and offices in this agrarian no man's land in 
time for Uk* Tsukubii Stieno^ Fair In 198.5,11) help 
the fledgling town establish a much-needed 
sense of place, its civic renter was enlrusU'd to 
.Arata Isozaki. one of the most brilliiuit architects 
pratlicing today. One brief glimpse at tlte uncon- 
vwilkmal TYwkuha Cwiter Buikling tolls us why.

As Tokyo-based architect and critic Hajime 
Yalsuka rt^marks. Isozaki's inUnit for Tsukuba 
was. like so much of modern architecture.



Prefecturai Library (1962-1966). Kitakyushu 
Central Library (1973-1974) and Gunma Pre- 
fectural Museum of Mne Arts (1971-1974).

Tsukuba disappointed some of Isozaki's 
followers at first because it signaled his turn 
towards a classical vision, in which the man
nered use of structure has been replaced by a 
picturesque use of such discrete architectural 
components as pyramids, spheres, lowers, 
campaniles and domes. However, there is no 
dearth of splendid works In the 1980s and 
beyond. A sampling from the book: Tsukuba 
Center (1979-1983). Museum of Contempo
rary An. Los Angeles (1981-1986). Art Tower 
Mito (1986-1990) and Sant JordI Sports Hall. 
Barcelona (1983-1990).

Is Isozaki following a line of thinking, as his 
authors suggest, whereby contemporary an^hi- 
tecture should create works that are both out of 
place and extraordinary amidst Uxlay s urban 
disorder? We may ponder this question as we 
gape at the 330-fl. high Art Tower at Mito. a 
dynamic tetrahedral steel structure that has 
seemingly little to do with the low masonry 
buildings that complete its site. In fact, the 
lower is shaped lita^ the question mark that may 
beonlsozaki’smind—as well as ours.

Sant Jordi Sports Hall. Barcelona 
(1983'l990).from4rata isoala, 
4n:/irlectuns 196IH990.
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glass ky PPG Industries.
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Furniture made witk Starj^ire glass krings
liveliness and sparkle to its surroundings.

Its exceptional ligkt transmittance makes mirrors visikly krigktei;
adding jewel-like kriDiance to a room.

Used in interior walls, doors, and panels, tke outstanding clarity 
of Starpkire glass lets tke true colors of eveiytking around it skine tkrougk. 
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tMAGINING NEW POSSIBILITIES

Imagine designing 
healthcare facilities uiat 
improve the quality of 

healthcare and the 
productivity of p^nnel 

througi design.

Rader 
Service No.Advertiser Page

Bartow Tyrie 13 73

BASF 17 Cover 3

7 21Cooper lighting

Stop imagining. The Fourth Symposium on 
Healthcare Design will provide you with the knowledge 

and insight to do just that. Over 30 leading experts in the 
healthcare and design fields will give presentations on 
life-enhancing, cost-effective design. Interior designers, 

architects, health facility administrators, and 
manufacturers will find this symposium invaluable.

DuPont Antron 8. 9 22-25

6 14. 15DuPont Contract Textiles

11 73ERG btiemational

THE FOURTH SYMPOSIUM ON HEAL1T4CARE DESIGN 
NOVEMBER 14-17. BOSTON MARRIOTT COPLEY PLACE HOTEL

For more mformation, contart: National Symposium on 
HealtTicare Design, tnc., A550 Alhambra Way. Martinez, CA 

94553-4406 . TEL; 415-370-0345, FAX; 415-228-4018

Endorsed by ASID, ISO. IFDA, ISID and the Boston Society of Architects
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12 71:Vinyl PlasticsIs there an editorial feature you would like to 
share with your colleagues, clients or prospects? 
If so, why not take advantage of an excellent 
opportunity to pass the mess^e along.
Order economical reprints today.

Available in original full<olor, or black 8c white, 
reprints can be obtained for any issue of 
CONTRACrr DESIGN.
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Production Manager at 212-869-1300.
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PROFESSIONAL LITERAniliE
fletalux Ughting/Cooper Lighting 
felalux LighUnit; offers a 240-page, full- 
olor catalog with complete and detailed 
^formation covering its full line of floures- 
ent lighting fixtures. The Metalux Lighting 
^talog includes information on accessories 
Ind a technical section, plus a visual refer- 

nce guide describing the uses and applica- 
pns of MeUilux products.
MNfl.260

101: Life Safety Code is the Industry stan
dard for over half the United States. The Life 
Safety Code Handbook Includes the text of 
NFPA 101 plus explanatory commentary, 
diagrams and photographs. Provisions 
cover construction protection and occupan
cy features necessary to minimize danger to 
life from fire, smoke and related hazards. 
Circle No. 262

the brochure include modular boards for 
training rooms and executive boards for 
conference r(M)m settings.
CindeNo.264

ACI Glass Products
The complete selection of ACI Classic Glass 
Doors. Classic Vision Systems and Classic 
handrails is shown in this new eight-page 
brochure. The brochure includes Classic’s 
Swinging Doors as well as Vision Systems. 
Handrails and Hardware. Detailed product 
information including specifications and 
applications are shown.
Circle No. 265

Alcan Building Products
Product literature is now available featuring 
the varied styles and uses of Beamgrid open 
cell celling systems from .Alcan Building Spe
cialties Gn)up. The Beamgrid brochure high
lights the versatility of this system by illustrat
ing a range of installations and describing the 
variety of colors, size's and modules available 
for use in either new' commercial construction 
or in renovations of existing space.
Circle No. 263

reudenberg Building Systems
■eudenberg Building Systems introduces its 
'w color line and product offering in the 1991 
ora Rubber Flooring Systems catalog. The 
t*w brochure presents exciting flooring 
)tlons and visual effects not previously avail- 
)le in rubber. Complete product descriptions 
Id specifications for the Noramenl and 
>raplan rubber flmiring systems as well as 
>ra rubber accessories ar<^ also includetf, 
deNo.261

Baldinger Architectural Lighting 
Louis Baldinger & Sons has published a new 
catalog depicting a sampling of the lighting 
fixture designs and options available from the 
company’s Library of Lighting Designs. The 
28-page catalog features an array of applica
tion photographs from prestigious Baldinger 
installations, and detailed line drawings to 
which names and model numbers have been 
assignexi for reference by specifiers.
Circle No. 266

Howe Furniture
A six-page brochure featuring the Mauro 
Visual Board collection from Howe Furni
ture shows the many faces and features of 
the collection. The Mauro Boards shown in

itkNtti Rre Protection Association 
le National Fire Protection Association 
FP.A) has published the new 1991 Life 
ifety Code and Handbook. The 1991 NFPA

Quiet, reliable and maintenance-free •Ideal for pinch pleatS-Fold and 
Z-Fold draperiesInternal belt-drive operation 

permits the system to be curved and • Available with optional remote control 
reverse-curved • Covered by a five-year warranty
Four installation versions for wall. Silent Gliss

Above Allceiling and recess mounting

SILENT GLISS USA. INC. • LOGANVILLE. GA / UNION CITY, CA • 1-800-241-2217
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CONTRACT CLASSIHEDS
WANTED TO BUYHELP WANTED

Sales
Recruiters

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

Serving The Contract Furniehings 
Indu/itry In Executive Search

With a successful NEOCON behind 
them, several of our key industry 
clients are once again focusing their 
attention on their most valuable re
source-people, 
product/service introductions, ex
pansions, and/or acquisitions, these 
clients have retained us for the fol
lowing assignments:

• DIRECTOR OF SALES- 
SYSTEMS DEALER -
Los Angeles & Washington D. C.

• NATIONAL ACCOUNTS REPS- 
SYSTEMS - Boston, Chicago. 
Manhattan. Philadelphia. 
Washington D. C.

• ARCHITECTURAL/DESIGN 
SALES REPS ■ Austin. Dallas, 
Miami, Orange County. Calif.

• TERRITORY MANAGER - 
Textiles, Wall Covering 
Atlanta, San Francisco. Seattle.

lOO*;?- of our first-time client compa
nies have utilized our services again. 
If we can be of service to you, please 
contact us.

FOR OVER 10 YEARS WE HAVE 
REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING. 
TALENTED SALES/MANAGEMENT 
AND MARKETING INDIVIDUALS 
AJ^THE QUALITY COMPANIES 
WHERE THEY ARE RECOGNIZED, 
DEVELOPED AND REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUALIFY, PLEASE 
CALL OR WRITE TO;

Sales Recruiters® 
International, Ltd.
RICHARD J. HARRIS. C.P.C.

NEAL BRUCE, C.P.C.
371 South Broadway 

Tarrytown. New York 10591 
914-631 -0090 □ 212-319-6255

Due to new 212-689-0196212-683-3233
Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

ATTENTION 
WANTED TO PURCHASE

All types of used office furniture and panel 
systems. Finders fees paid. For more info 
call:

216/281-8000
MODULAR FURNITURE SVCS

NETWORK BUYS 
USED OFFICE FURNITURE 

AND SYSTEMS
We buy anywhere in the U.S.

Please call or fax any inventories 
216-253-6349 

Fax 216-253-5713

REPS WANTED

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTITIONS 
FIVE C.OOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER
• Prime Territories* for exclusive Representation
• KYC metro area. M. West. N. We.^ Mtn. State, 

S.Wesl. N. England, CA
• Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 

Appeal
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
• Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
• Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

WANTED TO BUY
All types of used panel systems and office 
furniture. For more information call our toll- 
free number.KRISTAN ASSOCIATES

5485 Belt line 
Suite 125 
Dallas. TX 7r3240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214/239-7010

12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston. TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

1-800-325-2195 
OFFICE FURNITURE CORP.

JOIN THE LEGEND
An established manufacturer of high-end 
18th Century Georgian reproductions of ex
ecutive and residential furniture is seeking 
sales representatives. Some prime territories 

still available. Please send resume to; 
Donald S. Lee, Legend Furniture, 5901-B 
Goshen Springs Rd.. Norcross, GA 30071.

WANT EXTERIOR 
EXPOSURE?
ADVERTISE IN
CONTRACT

DESIGN
CLASSIFIEDS
800/688-7318

OPEN PLAN PLACEMENTS NATIONWIDE 
Sales, Sales Managers, District Managers 
and Designers, I place professionals in the 
OPEN OFFICE SYSTEM industry. All fees 
paid by employer. All information handled 
in the strictest confidence. Contact Linda 
Greer at 800-777-2349.

are

Manufacturer of high end contract and resi
dential wood chairs in COM upholstery 
seeks reps who take their line seriously and 
who call on their clients regularly. 
Territories: 11 western states and some oth
er states in the U.S. JDM Juhasz Design & 
Mfg. 4515 W. Adams Blvd. Los Angeles. CA. 
90016 213/734-1556 Fax 213/731-1004.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ORLooking for Design/Busine.ss Manager to buy 
into contract design consulting firm with 
eventual buy-out/ownership. Located in a 
Mid-Michigan, high income city of 40,000; 3 
county area of 400,000. 71/2 year old busi- 

with excellent reputation and repeat 
clientele, some state-wide-growth potential. 
Call 517/631-9737.

FAX IT TO
214/788-1490

Expanding contract oriented office seatii^ 
Manufacturer seeks reps for U. S. Federal 
Contract Area and various territories. Fax 
credentials to Allseating Corporation, 
Mississauga, Ontario 416/625-6953.

ness



To most of us, William Shakespeare is the 
quintessential playwright.

But when the Ballard Realty Company of 
Montgomery, Alabama, needed tenants for a 
new apartment complex, Mr. Shakespeare 
proved to be a top-notch salesman as well.
With every signed lease, Ballard Realty offered 
free memoersnip subscriptions to the nearby 
Alabama Shakespeare Festival. In no time, 
over 80% of the company's units were leased 
before construction was even completed.

Throughout the country, small and medium
sized businesses, like Ballard Realty, are discov

ering what blue chipp 
that the arts can help create a positive pu 
age, mcrease a company's visioility and improve 
sales. All this while reaucing taxaole income.

If you would like information on how your 
company—no matter what its size—can benefit 
through apartnership with the arts, contact the 
Business committee for the Arts, Inc., 1775 
Broadway, Suite 510, New York, New York 10019, 
or call (212) 664-0600.

It may just be the factor that decides whether 
this year's sales goals 
are to be or not to be

ers have known for years;
blic im-

BUSINESS COMMITTEE 
FORTHEAFrraiNC

This advertisement prepared as a public service by Ogilvy Si Mather.



PERSONALITIES
helped architects Aldo Rossi. 
Richard Meier. Lkinise ScoU Brown 
and Robert Venturi realize their 
first fabric designs. You'd think 
there are no more worlds left for 
Susan to discover. Bui she and Tom 
soon intend to explore the world of 
parenthood—with their first child 
expected this month.

seaUM‘lt for a long and prospiTous 
flight. On second ihciughl—isn’t 
that the st'atbell she's di^signing?

Shonroom shonstopper
Tom Gass I

If you want your show- M 
room dotie right, don't do it m 
yourself, call Tom Gass. Just H 
ask United Chair. All tliree of ® 

the spaces (iass designed for the 
company have garnered awards. 
The Manhattan showroom won 
Best Spiice in New York in 1988. 
The liOs .Angeles showroom took 
three awards: Best of WeslWeek 
in 1990. tlK* Halo lighting award, 
and grand prize in DuPont’s 1991 
Anlron design competition. The 
Chicago showroom won .ASID’s 
Best of NEOCON. “You could say 
I’m on a roll." laughs the Brook
lyn-based di*signer.

“Showrooms present unique 
design problems." he says. ‘You 
have to create an e.xciting space 
that doesn't overwhelm the 
products and still seduces the 
design gurus."

Using his showroom experi
ence. Gass now dt^signs restau
rants. He just completed Buck 
Bounty in Bucks County. Pa,

(
"Restaurants and showrooms 
are similar." he feels. “Both 
have elements of theater."

Gass is currently renovat
ing Towering Pines, a 1923 
Buck’s County hunting lodge 
he bought as a retreat. ‘It’s a 

I lot of work." he admits,
I (iheer up. Tom. The way 
I your luck is running. Tower

ing Pines will pn>bahly w ind 
up being the First of a series of 
award-w Inning hunting kxlgt^.

Another Greal Dane
Tom GassSusse Fischer

Wlien you say “Design” in Den
mark. you’ve said it all. .Archi- 
UH'l/interior designer Susse Fis
cher is just one in a crop of young 
Danish talents who dotw not limit 
herself to a specific area of 
design. In fact, she has designed 
everything from storefronts for 
Denmark’s favorite cigarette 
brand. Prince, and a carwash 
facade for Shell Danmark, to 
corporate Interiors and cultural 
centers. Fischer is flying high 
with her latest, project—design
ing aircraft interiors for Scandi
navian .Airlines.

Fischer also designs interior 
furnishings for many of her 
projects.

lure into w ild, modem, brillitintly 
painltKl incarnations, have man
aged somehow, (llavelli. whose 
acting has ranged from TV ’s ,4// 
,W> Children to a stage pnxluclion 
of Hnmiel. admits lltat lie alway s 
secretly wanted to bean artist.

His acting has come in handy. 
Tm good at representing Ihe 
business." he finds. “And when I 
go out of town for regional the
ater. I always come hack with 
incredible pieces of rumituix^!"

Gellmaii. a painter with a degiee 
from Carnegie MtHlon and shows in 
Tbky o aiKl New York under h(T bf*ll. 
says her furniture di’signiiig simply 
evolveil. “\Ve loved finding okl furni
ture at flea markets," slie says. “At 
some [K)int we began sliopping w ith 
a purpose." Now tii<‘ two focus on 
sculptural. ‘50s- and ’60s-\ image 
pieces. “They ’re shapes that our 
generation grew up with." she 
points out. “UYiy not recycle them?”

At the l^Wl International Con
temporary t-Yimiture Fair, the cou
ple’s first trade show. Recycled 
Furnishings got a great deal of 
altenlion. "After surviving that, 
getting married w ill be a pirn* of 
cake." laughs Clavelli. Indeed, 
actor and artist |)lun an October 
wedding. No, recycling the cake 

isn’t pari of their

Susan Lyons

^Yefking Men worlds

Susan Lyons
“The best fabric collections 

reflect a personal world view." 
maintains Susan l^vons. director of 
design for DesignTex. In Lyons’ 
case, that view is vast, witli inspira
tions ranging from work in India 
and a lee^lrt design business to a 
resouix^ many designers would kill 
for—liusbandHim. dirertor of New 
York’s Guggenheim Museum. But 
don’t look for designs lifted 
dlretUy from the Guggen- 
heim. “My designs are an 
amalgam of my experi- V 
ences," I ^\ons says. ■

As an English and slu- ■ 
dio an major at Williams. ■ 
l^ons began her career by I 
appropriating historical art 1 
motifs for a tee-shirt busi- I 
ness started with fellow stu- I 
dents. “We printed in an old 
barn." l^ons recalls, “but we 
went to New York and Bloom- 
ingdale's bought them.“ along 
with the museums which 
became their primary market. 
The shirts were even fealurt^d 
on the Today atiow.

PYom then*, l^ons went halfway 
around tlie world to a friend’s textile 
mill in India, where she used tradi
tional Indian methods such as 
bkx:k-printing, applique and (juilt- 
making. "Anything you could think 
of, the handweavers could pro- 
duc:e," she says. “The level of (Taft 
was incredible." Back home, she 
worked for Clarence House and 
Boris KroU before joining DesigiiTe.\.

Lyons does more than create 
her own colltH'tions: she recently

-j imiigine design
ing an interior and not 

designing some of the furniture 
myself." she says. Sevitiil of her cus
tom piecesare now mass produced.

Though she’s a partner in Den
mark’s largest design firm. Ele\en 
Danes Design. Fischer maintains 
Uie woriung env ironm«*nt of a small 
d(!Sign shop. Eleven Danes Is more 
like an association than a firm: 
members run independent prac
tices. which range from graphic 
design to architecture.

Fbr FLscher. it’s the best of boUi 
worlds. As captain of her own 
career, she luis clearly fasUmed her

The art of 
reevdinfS furniture
Amy Gellman and 
Christopher Clavelli 

How does an 
actor join forces 
with an artist and 
come up with a 
business? Chris 
Clavelli and Amy 
(ktllman of RtTycled 
Furnishings, which 
transforms old furni-

Amy Gellman and Christopher Clavelli3Q CIN1IMT lEtlCR


